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r^-^SjFHE GOSPEL OF GOOD CHEER. 
W^'whlch Exercises a Spiritualizing In- 
j' ' fluence In All the Walks of Life.. 

lit From primitive and little known Ara- 
Ji hla comes a story of genuine heart pow- 
w er and good cheer that in the busy city 
K we may-well stop and consider. .

Early one morning a sheik, master of 
a great tribe, started out,-unattended, 

K < to'.visit a neighboring sheila to consult 
V relative to some matter' of business, 
fl. Expecting to get to his neighbor be
ll'., t fore noonday, he failed to take provls- 

ion with him sufficient for a days 
ft® Journeying. While driving his drome- 
f dary onward as fast as possible, and 
# immersed in his own thoughts, he
1 failed to notice the approach of A sand 
R storm. But soon it broke In Its aw
W ful fury around him and he lost his 
» • > way. Night drew on, and out in the 

desert he was compelled, to spend the 
w . long hours in which the earth is shroud- 
1 ed In darkness. When morning dawned 
r' . he endeavored to find his way forward, 
k -but was unable to do so. Then for 
El three days and three nights he was

Jost in this desert. On the fifth day he 
Sw&fivas found-by his servants, who had 
M^Lhe.coirie alarmed concerning his safe- 

i at a point midway between his own 
I oasis and the one to which he was go-

i Tenderly they bore the sheik to.Ills 
’ own tents, and for days his reason 

hung In the balance. But when at last 
he was recovered of his illness he de

. monded that be be carried to this place 
' where he had been found, and there h® 

vowed a vow that every morning as 
A ' long as he lived there should be car- 
/ rled to that place a bottle of water, a 
' 7 bunch of grapes and a flagon of 

wine. It was the action of a Great
heart, who had been saved from a ter- 

• . rfble death, desirous of helping other
' . travelers in the desert.

7?' As the years rolled by, according to 
| tho. tradition, many lives w.ere saved 
h<7 by ’his thoughtful and kindly action. 
I ; Whether the tradition be true or not, 
fr'.. there carries in it a delicate and sug- 
B gestlve lesson—the man who has been 
h saved from death should in turn be

’ ppme a savior of others. .
' Dear to the memory Is the kindly 

□ face and form of the old village preach- 
B' er In the old New England town which 

has sent forth many men who have be-

SPIRITUALISTS BEWARE. "

Toxin Effect of Anger—Creates Chemi- 
oal Polson—by Marian Ains- . ‘

' worth White. '

I: -come notable in the affairs that have 
to do with our native land. He was ot 

- venerable appearance, and recalled 
those beautiful words of Goldsmith 
in the Deserted Village, relative to the 

; village -preacher:
I "Ab some tall cliff that lifts its awful 
I 7 form,
' ’Swells from the vale below, and mid- 
<7 ? . way leaves the storm,
’ Though round its breast the raging 
7” (flouds were spread, . , „
I EternaLJunBhine settles dh Its head. 
A „Everybody who knew him loved

^ ’ "gdpd old Dr. March,” as he was called.
-^Though stern was his theology, yet his 

heart-was as tender as a child’s and 
for the boy or tbe girl who had gone 

>7 wrong there were only words of pity 
and love, and many an erring boy or 

, girl was saved by his sympathy and 
, kindness. In his youth he had been 

'1 hot-headed. He had known-the blight- 
L vjBg power of wrong in his life. He had 
* wHd and careless. But brought

think on the error of his ways he 
' - hucAjAMr-n himself unreservediv to the

Death frequently follows (Says the 
Chicago Tribune] a sudden fit of anger. 
Persons who are otherwise sensible 
and even philosophical indulge at times 
In this suicidal, and profitless 'pastime. 
The Emperor Nerva died at the age 
of 06 from fever resulting from a fit 
of anger, Paul III., who occupied the 
papal throne from 1534 to 1549,and who 
was considered one of the most intel
ligent and liberal, as well as just of 
popes, died from a sudden fit of apger 
while upbraiding Cardinal Alessandro 
Farnese,, who had proven false to his 
friends and benefactor.’ *

Famous Mep Died of Anger, .
The emperor of Vaientlnlan, while 

addressing ’s deputation, of backsliding 
Germans, allowed his angry emotions 
to get the upper hand of his common 
sense and fell dead ere he had finished 
speaking. The celebrated English sur
geon, John Hunter, Indulging Jn an 
angry dispute with one ot his colleagues 
at St. George’s hospital and dropped 
dead at the feet of him who had been 
the cause of the resentful and bitter 
remarks. The Russian surgeon, Bad- 
dawoskl, being, angered at the awk
wardness of an assistant during a sur
gical operation, gave free vent to a fit 
of anger and expired without a mo
ment's warning.

The milk as well as the flesh of ani
mals that have died while in a rage has- 
been found, upon analysis, to contain 
elements of poison, and many an in
nocent babe has been made dangerous
ly ill by nursing at the mother’s breast 
immediately after that mother had in- 
'dulged In a fit of frlenzy or anger. 
Neither tlie' chemist nor the bacteri
ologist has yet been able to demon
strate the particular poison or 'germ 
that renders the milk toxic under the 
conditions, but that a poison, and a 
very active and energetic one, exists 
is unquestionable. .

Anger Polson Generated by Nerves.
Death /taring a fit of anger may be 

produced by a toxic product 'developed 
by tlie undue excitement as much as 
to the play- of the emotions upon the 
nerve centers of the heart. Little chil
dren should be taught In earliest in
fancy to control their angry passions. 
A parent smiling approvingly at what 
he is pleased to term the “spunkiness” 
of his offspring, without making any 
effort to reprove or to correct the out
burst of ill temper, is guilty of wanton 
neglect In storing up much unpleasant- 
hess for both himself and the child in 
future.

“Anger Is a stone cast into a wimp's 
nest," reads the Malabar proverb, and 
how often the angry word- stirs up 
strife and discord and contentions that 
keep up a continual unpleasant buzzing 
until, like wasps disturbed in .their 
nests,, they alight upon the disturber, 
bringing a sting that wounds his own 
personality.

“Be slow to wrath,” might be a 
cherished guide at any and every peri
od of life. But as years run their 
course, particularly If accompanied by 
a feeble condition of body, a conscious 
tendency of fits of anger should Induce 
habits of strenuous self-control Thlf

the Arabian Bheik, every day he sent 
but the bottle of water, the bunch of 
grapes and the wine for disheartened 
and weary travelers in the desert life. 
He it was who wrote:
"Letfnone hear you idly saying ‘There 

i% nothing I can do’;
While the souls of men are dying there

■A - is work for me and you."
•A veritable Great-heart, with his 

gospel of good cheer he turned many 
to righteousness, and his crown “will 
chine with many stars.”,
’The world needs the help of those 

Who; through suffering, have learned 
sympathy. It needs caresses more than 
curses,- needs sympathy more tnan sar
casm, needs love more than lashings, 
heeds sweet wine and spikenard more
than sharp hips and scorpions.

$

There has been a time in your life 
when you needed a friend, a counselor, 
a guide. You were brought to the port 

sot a noble life not by the punishments 
sybil received, but through the gospel of 
good cheer, exemplified in the life of 

.one-who lifted you up and cast not the 
'contumelious stone. To-day you 
know ri boy, a'girl, ta your neighbor
hood' who is doing what you were at 
their-age. In the light of your experi
ences, knowing the value of a good 
word of cheer, give it to them. Let not 
ybur pride, your prejudice or your pas- 
bion stands between you and one whom 

/you may help.
' Give to others as you have received 

of the gospel of good cheer, and you 
. Shall be in the world "a shelter In the 
time of storm,” "a covert from the 
wind,” and “the shadow of a rock in 
a dry and thirsty land.” '

Spread-with joyous hand the gospel 
of good cheer and your reward will not 
bp long delayed. '
A ■ 7: . JOHN ANDERSON JAYNE.

ORGAN FOR FIRST SPIRITUAL 
i UNION.

waits for the kindling breath of provo
cation, and each time it is confronted 
by the latte? a calm exterior, even 
though the spirit' be at white heat, will 
win a victory -without either party to 
the. strife being a loser.

How Child May Be Cured.
A bright 3 year old child, who was 

given to passionate outbursts of re
sentful anger, each time her wishes 
were thwarted, was one morning sud
denly lifted to the mirror, with the 
mother’s admonition: "Look at your
self I” Immediately the child's re
sentful face changed, and nestling to 
her mother, who wisely refrained from 
saying another word, regarded the eb
ullition of temper, she,, with an apol
ogetic hug, softly seabed away tbe re
sentment. —

Some weeks afterward, during which 
time there was a marked change for 
the better in the temperament of the 
ciiild, the mother had occasion to re
prove the little one for an act ot diso
bedience, using, perhaps, unnecessary 
warmth of temper at the time.. With
out hesitation the little one seized her 
by the hand and urged her toward the 
mirror.

“ 'Ook at 'orself !” she exclaimed, her 
childish voice as severe as her strength 
permitted, at the same time struggling 
desperately to keep the angry lihes 
from her own face by puckering her 
lips Into a form from wliich issued a 
succession of soft, nonchalant oos.

The lesson had been taught, learned, 
and retaught, and who shall say how 
far reaching its influence? If one can 
only be brought to understand the 
toxic effect of anger upon the whole 
sensorial system ot the Individual, re
sulting, as It frequeptly does, in sick
ness and even death, each would be 
more at peace with bls neighbor, with 
the community, and with the world at 
large.—Marian Ainsworth White. ■

A

Jn' Memcry of Her S^n Mrs. Annie M. 
Cobb Makes Gift.

Sample Copy! Sample Copy!EXTREME OPTIMISM.

There is Evil gs Well aB Good In 
World.

A LESSON ON MAN’S POWERS. .SPIRITUALISTS ATTENTION

The F|r*t Society of the Fraternal Or- ' 
- der. of Spiritualists.

To our friends:— It Is our aim and 
purpose to unite as many of the Bplr- 1 
itualists of Chicago as possible,, into 1 
a body’ bo strong that they may demand 1 
the same rights and privileges accorded 1 
all organizations, Irrespective of their 
beliefs. ‘ ’

The first steps for tlie betterment 
pf mankind is always organization. Ev
ery successful movement, all effective 
work ‘that has ever been accomplished 
to that end, has been through organ-- 
ized qffort. Individual opinions are 
denounced and ridiculed; individuals, 
to become a power, MUST UNITE.

From the:beginning of history, hu
man beings have struggled for their 
rights, and what seemed to them jus
tice. Every century has its history of 
failures and successes, but humanity 
still strives, and the heart la ever buoy
ant with the hope of finding the truth 
at last. The liver of -progress has no 
stagnant waters, ever changing, ever 
changing, ever leaping and rushing to 
the ocean of Its destiny.

. The history of Spiritualism shows. In 
common with all other progressive 
movements, its record of failures as 
well as the record of good accom
plished. The most successful’ form 
of organization the world has ever 
known 18 the FRATERNAL. FRATER
NITY In Its broadest sense, includes 
Friendship, Loyalty, Fidelity,' Truth, 
Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love and 
all the'Virtues which bave a tendency 
to unite, and are therefore more 
pfitent than those things which divide 
us. The time has come when organize, 
tion, founded upon Fraternity, Spirit* 
hallsm with its philosophy and its phe
nomena, and religion, ought to be suc
cessful; not the commonly accepted 
theological religion, but religion as a 
recognition of a force, power or spirit 
that is superior to all forms of exist
ence, animate, fbanimate, physical or 
spiritual;' this recognition leading to 
deeds of kindness, charity and unself
ishness, and words of'love and sym
pathy, which in turn constitutes wor
ship; public worship being , simply a 
public service devoted to the teachings’ 
of these principles.

Spiritualism is a form of religion, 
that when rightly understood and ap
plied, means the reducing of evil- and 
crime to a minimum, because there 
can be nothing done In secret, for our 
loved ones and friends on the spirit 
side of life are cognizant of all our acts. 
The old saying, “Dead men tell no 
tales,” is not true. There is a spirit 
force which is the source ot all life on 
all planes; which sustains and perpet
uates all things by a law bo diversified 
as to meet all conditions of the physic
al, mental and spiritual worlds. The 
name of this spirit force Is Immaterial, 
as names are only a mental Interpreta
tion of a fact, :.nd may vary according 
to the education and environment of 
the interpreter, while the fact Is always 
tbe same.

All human beings are brothers and 
sisters, because all have one common 
origin of physical'and spiritual life. 
Spiritual things may be spiritually dis
cerned ; but humap Intelligences, being 
a part of the physical organism..,and not £^i^.--i-L*~attairr*'to~ ->perfect'Trriowl- 

RMge of life in the spiritual planes, 
hence, there should be a broad charity 
for all beliefs, allowing each individual 
his own conception of what cannot be 
positive knowledge, -but'all working in 
harmony for the general uplifting on 
the material plane and spiritual unfold
ment.

AH matters pertaining to the spirit
ual are of the highest order of concep
tion, hence should be held In rever
ence and sanctity; and all approach to 
the spirit plane, whether by worship, 
study or phenomena, should be with 
feelings of sobriety and sacredness, in
spired by spirit desire for develop
ment and upliftment.

Because we believe In religion as de
fined; because we believe in Spiritual
ism, and that its truth bps been repeat
edly demonstrated to the. world; that 
its teachings and philosophy, if applied 
to our daily .lives, would make us bet
ter men and women, better fathers and 
mothers, better citizens in every walk 
of life; because we believe that our 
spirit friends on the other side of life, 
can and do, under favorable circum
stances and conditions, demonstrate to 
us their continued existence and their 
watchful care over us; because we be- 
Heve' that the highest form of organ
ization Ib the FRATERNAL, we are 

1 banding ourselves together In this a 
common Brotherhood, associating our

: selves in this mapper for tbe purpose 
1 of mutual helpfulness, Improvement 

and unfoldment.
1 A cordial invitation is extended the 

general public to meet with us the 
, second Sunday In January, to dedicate 
’ our Hall (Hygea), corner Ogden ave- 
1 nue ahd Robey street. Our initiation 
1 service will be exemplified during the 
> afternoon session. The best talent to 
■ be obtained in Chicago, speakers, me- 
• diums and musical stars will take part, 
s Come prepared to join with us in mak- 
1 ing Chicago the CENTER of the Spir- 
: Itual world.

See next weex's Progressive Thinker 
, for a full program. Fraternally,

ALEX CAIRD, President.

Some of our optimistic friends 
light to paint in glowing colors

the

de- 
the 
and

no
beauties and splendor of life here 
hereafter. With them there Ib. 
shadow, no sorrow, no glooi^, but what 
is vailed gracefully in Jove, sunshine

Their Gradual Unfoldment and Use, 
and His Commensurate Happiness 
as Reward for Services.
We have taught you that a eoul'as

^’7

a germ or seed, can exist without

and goodness, since death has lost its : 
sting, the grave its victory, and Spirit- : 
ualism has abolished hell forever. Yet 
they Interpose the wise warning as of 
old, “what a man soweth, that shall he i 
also reap,” in • other word^, if he do 
evil he must reap evil. Blit for tbe 
optimist there Is no evil; all is good. 
What, then, is the warning for that im
plies some kind of judgment—good for 
good, and evil for evil—and If justice 
is done, there must be some punish
ment for evil doers, hud such 'a pun
ishment would be and Is hell. .

So, after all, Spiritualism has not * 
abolished hell, it has only revealed our 
foolish notions concerning It. We know 
noy that hell is within, burning, with
out fire or brimstone, for an indefinite 
time, and not for eternity,. until we 
make atonement and every wrong is 
righted^ . —

There to, after all, a dark aide of life 
and it demands our sertolis considera
tion. Though I am not a confirmed 
pessimist, yet I would -not dive my head 
into the sand and then imagine ft does 
not exist, because I can’t ape it; but 
rather turn on the search light of rea- 
sop ahd reveal its facts, ’and apply tbe 
proper remedy. ...

I often wonder at the tenacity with 
which some people cling to sophism - 
and boldly deny the existence of evil, 
evil spirits and obsession, in spite of 
the amount of overwhelming evidence 
against them. * .

Others, again, do not 'deny evil, but- 
say they, evil is only a, mask conceal
ing the good. Now, if this be so, then 
good is only a mask to' conceal evil, 
and all that is accomplished.!!! this 
nonessential absurdity is to change the
name, but not the quality.

If there were no evil there would 
no need for a law of justice with 
punishment, hell, nor would there

be 
its 
be 
asany need for the law of progress, 

there would be nothing- to -progress 
from. " ' - ■

If evil pxists and me# are - capable 
of doing evil, and the change at death 
does not change his propensities, he 
may still continue to sow tares; he is 
a spirit now and sowing’tares is evil, 
so he is an evil spirit, and may remain 
such for generations, add,, avoid the 
law of justice, punishment or hell, until 
some one can approach and! help to re
form him, or himself rgets sin-sick 
from the very excess of evll/so long in
dulged in. Now where-do: the multi
tudes go who are constaijtly.swept out 
of earth life? .

They mostly stay right fibre,' haunt 
their former resorts and associates, 
often unaware of the change, and still 
in possession of all their 'unhallowed 
desires and passions, ever seek to. sat
isfy their now Intensified 'cravings 
through sensitive mortals, utterly Ig
norant of other's influence.

And this Ib the cause bf crimes, sui
cides and obsessions, often termed In
sanity, which baffles the Efforts of ex
perts to assign causes. ’

This influence as exerted over mor
tals may be either temporary or per
manent, of a mild or viclOus nature, 
by Impression, obsession or possession; 
and as the laws of control Ore for all, 
they can apply them and do so, either 
for good or evil, according to desires 
and ability. .

Many good and noble characters 
roam among the' countless’hordes of 
aimless, homeless and helpless spirits; 
all (Tre chained to this ignoble doolh 
by ignorance. They have been fed on 
foolish doctrines, theories and opinions 
in earth life, and now failing to real
ize their fondest hopes, are Bick at 
heart with disappointed, expectations; 
they will and do influence and impress 
their individual Idiosyncrasy on any
one whose magnetism will blend with 
their own or can be overcome. But 
I rejoice in the fact that at last light 
is turned on this most important, but 
unpopular subject by the spirit of- Prof. 
M. Faraday, and his associates of 
high Intelligence. . .

I would advise any-fair-minded seek
er after truth to read his pamphlets, 
No. 3 and 6; they cost but 11 cents 
apiece (through tbe office of this paper) 
and contain a wealth of information on 
these subjects,- but little dreamed of, 
much less understood, even by ad- 
yinced thinkers. _ .

These books fully correspond with 
our weekly experiences in-missionary 
work among spirits in darkness, which 
furnish absolute proof of Mr. Fara
day’s books and- our own;assertions. 
They explain many perplexities of life, 
the cause and perpetuationtef evil, and 
indicate the mortal’s duty 'and power 
to deliver the spirits froti prison.- The 
truth alone can set them’ free, not the 
dabbling in fanciful error.

G. A.' WOLTER.

Addressed to Those Who Are Not Taking
form, but becomes individualized only 
by being incorporated in accord with 
nature's laws. Soul builds the outer 
and inner forma and thus becomes an 
individual centre, . an immortal as 
well as a-mortal being rendered ethe
really stable by virtue of the sub
stances drawn .from nature through 
the outer form. -.

The soul Is the envelope of the ego, 
or life and spirit germ. At the con
junction of male and female forces, 
said .envelope opens, motion is started 
and Increases In the ratio of the Im
minent law, but it' is ever and in all 
begetings, that the mortal and immor
tal form development are started si- 
'multaneoualy by the universal spirit 
in the degree In which soul germs and 
form building are rated in accordance 
with the stratlc qualities of chemical 
and electrical substances which con
stitute the compound of said life or 
soul’germ.
' The Intellectual and moral attain
ments'during a man’s or woman’s so
journ qp earth, depend to 'a great ex
tent uffon the condition prevalllpg at 
the time of conception. Soul and 
spirit forces of hjgh degree can be 
drawn at the supreme moment, but 
carelessness is all too prevalent at 
such times and the immense respon
sibility of parenthood is but slightly 
felt and regarded, from which results 
all Imbecility and really all immoral
ity and Its attendant vices with which 
humanity Is cursed. Here reform 
must begin in order to -make this 
world a place of delight.

This earth Ib a grand manufactur
ing plant. It has not only finite, but 
Infinite resources to draw wealth 
from for its operations In the realms 
of mind and matter. Each age is 
booked on the great World canvas to 
accomplish certain Improvements. 
These are accomplished without man’s 
realization that he is spurred on as 
well as invisibly sustained In his ef
forts, but when he seeks to go beyond 
the stakes, a restraining power Is felt 
that says in substance “so far and no 
farther." Order and regularity ot 
achievement by each generation are 
supremely maintained.

In all of natdre's unfoldments and 
operations, the wisdom qf Supreme 
government is beheld, each part hav
ing its relations to something beyond 
it, and the whole is operated for man, 
the royal heir’s benefit.

All of nature's operations are in
tended to serve as object lessons for 
man to learp from and profit by. 
What a grand-lesson can be learned.by 
contemplating the beauty of land and 
water and thp Currents and atmos
pheres upon which the inhabitants of 
both land and sea are dependent. It 
may be held that the dry land serves 
as boundaries for the oceans, But It Is 
certainly clear to all students that a 
number of agencies combine their eff- 
forts to produce their currents.

Behold, how'the mountain chains 
co-operate with the constantly drawn 
forces from the elements to mingle 
with the currents of streams, rivers 
and oceans. Thus these currents be
come atmospheres of the deep and 
work in reciprocal regularity with the 
life streams contained in all waters 
for the sustaining of the life of its 
creatures; also the established inter
change of currents between the 

' waters of the tropics and those of the 
polar regions. It 1b a power for good 
jn its interchanging effects, for while 
the polar currents unable to break 
through the concentrated mass by 
which it is opposed, dives under the 
bed of the mighty stream and hastens 
on toward the tropic, yet by sounding 
it can be recognized in the West Indies 
by the cold label of Its origin that still 
attaches to it. -

Here is a beautiful lesson for man. 
He can, if necessity demands, dlve’be- 
neath the world’s popular. currents 
and roam in the depths of arduous 
duty or extreme sorrows, but the 
label of his true worth is upon him, 
he comes forth strong and greatly 
benefited himself and the world, too, 
is benefited because of his experiences 
and services.

Behold, how the Supreme Architect 
divided earth's globe. ‘Even as dry 
land and water, were needed for spe
cific ends. These ends are to gen
erate the necessary varieties,of elec
tric force to correspond to every par
ticle of matter and prepare tbe soli 
and elements for the bringing forth of 
trees, fruits and vegetation and animal 
life, which are as much a necessity as 
they are for the food and comfort they 
furnish for mankind. See, all na
ture’s manifestations work together 
grandly for the purposed results of 
Divine contemplation.

Each world age produces Its prom
inent men and women. They are the 
marks on the highway of the world’s 
progress. From remotest beginnings 
to distant becomings, the stakes are 
driven at specified places where pro
jective Unes for unfoldments are 
stretched. Thus what has been takes 
place again when such stakes are 
reached, the actors to render the nec
essary numbers are born, aided and 
succeed in their parts.
' MRS. M. KLEIN.

Van Wert, Ohio. ■ ;

The Progressive Thinker.

Are you a Spiritualist ? a Christian ? an Agnostic, 
or an Inquirer for the Truth ? If you are one of these 
named, ypu should have in your library the Unknown 
Life of Jesus Christ, a book ‘of 112 pages, bound 
substantially in cloth, beautifully illustrated, and finely 
printed. We are sending it out as an Absolute Gift \ 
to every one who sends One Dollar for the paper • 
one year, and Ten Cents in Stamps to pay postage 
on the book, and expense of mailing. YOU miss the 
chance of your life, if you don’t send for this remark
able book at once. An edition of GOO is rapidly be
ing exhausted.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER is 
placing itself IN TOUCH with thou
sands of Spiritualists through the in
strumentality ‘of its magnificent PRE
MIUM LIST. But now it proposes 
for a season to distribute ONE MILL- 
lONor more copies of that remarkable 
bopk^THE UNKNOWN LIFE OF 
CHRIST. We send YOU this week a
SAMPLE COPY of the paper. }'«xam- 

' ’ '■ eight largeIne it closely; read the 
pages, and sec how full 
valuable mutter With 
should be familiar. In

they are of
which 
fact,

you
YOU

CAN NOT keep posted as to passing 
SPIRITUALISTIC ANO OCCULT 
events without reading it weekly. 
This SAMPLE COPY alone is almost 
worth ONE DOLLAR, to say nothing 
of the valuable book wc offer a? a gift 
—a gift of good cheer, extremely val
uable for reference, for studying tlie 
UNKNOWN LIFE of one of the most 
remarkable MEDIUMS that ever lived. 
See further notice of the book on 
other pages of the paper, and then 
send for it at once. Ry so doing you 
can keep up with the advancing pro
cession. . ‘

The World Has Never Seen (he Like!
At Great Expense we have secured the copyright 

of Mr. Ghandi’s translation of the “ Unknown Life of 
Jesus Christ.” It is to be sent forth as a gift to our 
subscribers, as set forth in the following:

It is an absolute fact. Wo arc en
abling our subscribers to form a valu
able library at a nominal cost. One 
of them writes: .

“I have your THIRTEEN premium 
books, which if I had bought in the 
open market at the usual price would 
have cost me at least $15. Sending 
each year for one copy at the cost of 
25 cents, the whole thirteen volumes 
have cost me exactly $3.25. As you 
paid the postage thereon, which 
amounts to not less than $1.40, all 
you receive for the Thirteen copies I 
have, Is exactly $1.85, causing you to 
lose in the aggregate each year a large 
amount of money tn order to benefit 
your subscribers." '

The above is an accurate estimate. 
All we have received for the thirteen 
premium books when they have been

THAT MYSTERIOUS WHITE WALL.

An Incident in a Welsh Preacher's Ex
perience.

A

ordered one at a time for thirteen con
secutive years, Is approximately $1.85, 
a little more than the price of a single 
book.

We' now offer ns a GIFT OUT
RIGHT, one of the most valuable 
books of the present age—THE UN
KNOWN LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST. 
In order to obtain, this book, you must 
send TEN CENTS in stumps to pay the 
postage thereon, and ONE DOLLAR 
for Tlie Progressive Thinker one 
year. Your library is not complete 
without this remarkable book. Every 
Spiritualist should have it for study 
and reference. Every orthodox 
Christian should read it, and thus 
learn tlie whole truth in regard to 
Jesus. Remember it is a GIFT to you 
on the TERMS MENTIONED above. 
Wo expect to distribute nt least 
Twenty Thousand copies ns GIFTS.

BOOMING, BOOMING!
The Progressive Thinker is now on 

a TIDAL WAVE of success. It is 
BOOMING from every standpoint, and 
last week the receipts exceeded any 
previous week in December. The 
continued' prosperity of the paper 
demonstrates most conclusively tliat it 
is proceeding along successful Unes.

Never before in the whole history 
ot Spiritualism has a paper achieved 
the success gained by Tbe Progressive 
Thinker, and thftt, too, with tlie whole 
rotten fake element and tliclr sympa
thizers arrayed agalnst.it with ALL. 
THE POISON their lips or pens could 
command. . c.

We expect great results to flow 
from this TIDAL WAVE, and we be
lieve that Spiritualists are aroused as 
never before, and determined that bo
gus tests, artificial toggery, legerde
main, fraud and deception SHALL 
NOT be considered a part of Spirit
ualism. In view of this important 
fact every one of the leading speak
ers and mediums from Maine to Cali
fornia, have, judging from results, se
lected The Progressive Thinker for

About a quarter of a century ago, 1 
late one Saturday afternoon, 1 started 
on foot from my place of residence at 
Rhydfendigaid, Cardiganshire, Wales, 
to go seven miles to a place called 
Cwmyrtwith, where I was to preach 
the following day. Having walked four 
miles. F left tho main road and took 
a carriage driveway through a gentle
man's park. Half a mile further I left 
Ulis driveway again and took a foot
path through tlie woods.

It was then getting dark, and ft be
came so dark that I could not see three 
yards ahead. There was no moon, 110 
star, no speck of a clear sky. I lost the 
path and had no idea which way north, 
south, east or west was. Feeling with 
my walking stick, I perceived that I 
was in a nursery, where in the boles of 
recently uprooted young trees, I often 
fell, and to make matters worse, I knew 
I was in close proximity to the perpen
dicular rocky bank of a deep brook that 
emptied into the river Yrtwlth, or the 
banks of the Yrtwlth itself. All the 
time I kept revolving In my mind a 
Welsh hymn, of which the following is 
a rough translation:
“God’s guardian angel always sur

rounds
Those who their God do fear;

He keeps them; safer are their bounds, 
_ Than castles most secure.”

At last, after "groping In the d$rk 
about an hour, I saw something white 
on my right hand side. Feeling It 
with my stick and hand. I found it to 
be a solid stone wall about 35 inches 
high and 18 Inches thick. I climbed 
on it, and rested a little while.. On 
the other side of It was the driveway 
close to the bridge which crossed that 
brook. Then I knew where I was. I 
walked over -the bridge, followed, the 
driveway to the-maln roa'd and arrived 
late at Cwmyrtwith.

Monday morning I returned the same 
way to 'survey by daylight the ground 
on which I had been lost. Where was 
the whije stone wall near the bridge? 
It was not there; neither anything 
else resembling it The nursery and 
the pitfalls were all there, but not a 
trace of the white wall which guided 
me to the right road.
_..On relating ’my experience to the 
Revr Thos. Edwards ,of Cwmyrtwith, 
he said in answer, “You must have 
dreamt at that time. There Is no. 

’white wall nor anything like a white 
will near the place.” ' ' .. - 7 ■•■■

"But," I answered, "I lam-sure r saw 
it and felt It, aud climbed over it to 

-the road at the end of the bridge.”
“Well,” he said, "the only explana

tion I can think of Is tliat that wall 
was built by them 'to get -you 'out of 
your trouble." . -

“What do you mean by them?" I 
asked.', 77’: ' :<?■ /' ■//; ■'-.//-'‘

- “THe angels of God,? wan hla answer..
"^011 Do you think the aagels 

would build- up' ft solid atwe wIL RS®

Smith, of Walnut. -Hills,- Cincinnati, 
Ohio, where he died- Before . • death 
came he was weary.with’ his 84 years 
of mortal life, and;was eager and anx
ious-to enter into; the life immortal. 
When the Newport-society, jn company 
with. Mrs. Charles,’.visited him shortly 
before his transition,-he told them how 
he wished his funeral Oondudted and 
the assurance -was -giveh him that his 
wishes should be carried opt. His fu
neral services were held at th® Spirit
ualist ..Temple in Newpoft, and-the dis
carded body was laid Sway it‘‘Ever
green Cemetery. /

Brother Barbes was & good-man, a 
faithful Spiritualist, nnd a tnte -friend

their SPECIAL ORGAN in 
and therein will be found 
tices from time to time, 
views on various leading

tho West, 
their no- 
and their 
subjects.

other publications which were very anx
ious to get his contributions. The or
gan is a handsome addition to the 
church arid adds materially to the inte
rior. It is two manual, pedal bass and 
has a bench and chair with rail and 
music rack, all in quartered cathedral 
oak, gilt pipe top and has five octaves* 
and stops running throughout and con
taining 462 pipes. It is entirely Gothic 
in style and on the, front has a quar
tered oak table on-which Is a sterling 
Inscription plate bearing the following: 
"Given by Mrs. Annie M. Gobb in Mem
ory, of Her son, Lloyd M. Cobb, Jr,

The organ Is located in the east of 
the edifice In the center of the organ 
platform, the choir being located on 
tbe north and the blower gallery on 
the south, the blower being.hidden by 
a screen Wliich compares favorably 
with the other furnishings of the edi
fice. On the platform Js an Oriental 
rug^an® the furnishings in general com- 
jfare admirably, with the organ and 
•paintings throughout. On the rail is 
a red silk velour curtain. - ■

The regular.Academy choir, which is 
a voluntary one, willjbe assisted dur
ing the dedicatory' exeicises Sunday, by 
a female quartette composed of Miss 
Haldee Blackstone, Miss Annie Leopold, 
Mrs. Chas. S. Twist and Mrs. George 
W. Beebe. Arrangements have been 
made to have a musical program the 
first Sunday of each-month, from 7 to 
7:30 o’clock In the evening.—Evening 
Record. . - h y-'-. 7,7; 77,7 5
' In the court of his own conscience 

;no guilty , man is acquHW.*-4uve^

Transition of a Kentucky Veteran.
The passing of Jonathan Barnes of 

Newport, Ky., Into the higher life; re
quires more than a brief notice. This 
fine old gentleman was one of the pio
neer Spiritualists or Kentucky, and de
voted many years of active and intelli
gent service ta the establishing of the 
cause in that state. The first Spiritual
ist meeting held in Kentucky was held 
at his home, 51 York street, in New
port, nearly half a century ago, and 
he organized the first Spiritualist socle-. 
ty In that state. t. , ,

'Being medlumlstlc himself, lie de
veloped in the heme circle his niece 
and nephew, those two excellent me
diums, Mr§. Hamilton. Gill, now of 
Chicago, and /Mr; Charles ■ Barnes, of 
Warsaw^ Ind., who have been before 
the public for many years and have 
been, noted for the honesty as well as 
the” satisfactory .quality of their inedl- 
umship ■ ■ • - '

Mr. Barnes was'bora in Yorkshire,- 
.England, and came to this 'country' 
when , quite a' young inan,-. ■ He Settled 
In Newport, Ky., where he' engaged-'suc- 
cesBfully in business, During aH'the 
time he lived here he was actively In
terested In the cause of Spiritualism, 
giving both "his services and money. 
He took especial delight In the beauti
ful new Spiritualist' Temple in Newport 
and was a firm friend of the president 
of our society] there—Mrs. Sarah 
Charles. ' 7/

After retiring ftefo ’to 
made his Lome with Mb ;^ Mta.

BfiOSWBi^^

They realize fully that their names 
would be soiled by appearing in the 
Organ of the Fakes, of this city, 
which has exploited Elsie Reynolds, 
who has been exposed time after time, 
arrayed In material toggery, and per
sonating a spirit. In view of all these 
facts. Is it any wonder that The Pro
gressive Thinker Is' on a TIDAL 
WAVE OF SUCCESS? ' ,

’. In-’memory of her son, Lloyd M. Cobb, 
Ji® Mrs/ Annie M. Cobb, of this city, 
has presented to the Spiritualist Union, 
of Norwich, Ct.,' a beautiful Mason & 

L', Hamlin pipe organ, which represents^ 
? “'ia gift of some $1500.^ Dedicatory ex-

ercieeb will be held at the Spiritual 
•■’^Academy Sunday next, at 11 o'clock 

in the forenoon, repeating the program, 
/'which is of & musical character, In the 

'serening at 7:30 o’clock.
y Announcement of the gift by Mrs. 
JJobb' was made last Sunday after ser- 
Ivlces by Rev. Albert’?. Bllnn, and the 
mews, served to overwhelm the congre- 
Ration assembled and many eyes were 

! filled with tears, so overjoyed were the 
■ members. -It has long been the desire 
-S the Union to Install a hand Some 

? new pipe'organ and to have their wish 
7 gratified found them unprepared.
AT AV the dedicatory services Bunday a 
11 inely arranged program will be given, 
wwqtauist’Charles A. Dowsett, presiding 
&‘£t the organ. The pasto'r, Rev, Albert 

Bllnn, will have charge of the pro-
A&rem.- ' '
' >?X The. featureof the program Is the

»idte solo, "Surely the Curtain Is Lift- 
ii&SIri^’ which was written.by Charles A. 
$«fe!#£tt '*nd will be sung- by Mrs. 

‘/''’•■■t^ The song Is well

of mediums. He wilb UB long and af
fectionately remembered by . Newport 
Spiritualists. . ., .KHW, dftOVE

LABORSONt.t

GOOD BYE, OLD YEAR. .

£

s and is especially.pleasing..... 
'gift of the organ was Inspired by 
g^ar devotion to the Union by 
Ba^dij;. He had ■written several 
i d; !;*v’d^-;:::' ^ and

Work while you' may, 7 -.. - • 
■ For the night-cpinetli' fast; i: 
•.Wdrk.allythe day,-- . ,-.> ' ■

I For It may be your l&ist’* '? .
Gather your sheaves- .; t-'. 7
.iFrom the* haryrist of Time; , " 

'For the.falllrig^^ -
' Follow fastIn'ASiel'rprime.'. </\ 

- The de’w-blqc^^ii^ftK®^ -.
- ;They .wJlb jast. bqt^ 

: Bpt the sbul-llghfhx^ 7 
.- knoweth not’ of rdscay.'| . 7.
So gather ye gems '. '

Where the dark waters roll,: ~ 
" What you win'you may wear, - 

. ’.Tis the law of the Soul.- ' - 
. / . 7 MRS. S. H MACKLEY.

Ferndale, Cal. ' '. -\ " 7^

Not long the good Old.Year will stay, 
A few/more hours will end Its day; 
We are not glad to part with him, 
Our hearts are sad, our eyes are dim.
Before he goes we still would ask 
One favor more, If not a task; _ 
He’ll grant It with good will and’ cheer 
Before we welcomp the.New Year.
Our burdens kindly will he take,' 
And- keep them fast, for pity’s sake; 
Our' griefs Are many arid untold, 
Take them Old Year' and strongly hold. 
Wb ask the pleasures we haye^Ead, ■ 
If gdod; to last; but not the bad; 
Long let us keep-with Ws good will, 
Erioughtb find enjoyment still.. ;. 7 
We I take him -fondly by the. hand, . - .
Heims the best at our command; ,< । 
We-say 7‘Good Bye,”find drop a tear,. 
For our dear friend, the good Old Year. 
. ' JULIA BISHOP.

SS8
?<GenluB jW!^.:'^^ 
pradcueeatl&3L-*®tevatfc

^H IS

;1

'Chicago, RI. . , r . ' ■
' Sacred are the Ups from which lias 
issued only truth. Over, all wealth, 
above all station, above ■ the .noblp— 
the robed and crowned—rises.the Bln- 
cere Irian. -Happy Is the mate -who 
nelthOf-Jpainta nor patches,Hybila nor 

is he vho wears no

that for my benefit, and take ft away 
before Monday morning?”

"Why did you have that hymn revolv
ing in your mind?” was the reply. “Do 
you take your hymns and others of 
God’s promises as of no avail? Your 
hymns are much better than yourself. 
Learn, young man, from this-incident ' 
In ybur life, it will'be best for you-in 
all emergencies, to be led by the guid
ing angels.” KYMRO.

Some Impose upon the world that 
they believe that which they do not; 
others more In number, make them
selves believe that they believe] not 
being able to penetrate lnto what-lt is 
to believe.—Montaigne. •

When we have but the will to do It, 
•that very moment .will 'justice be . 
done; that very Instant the tyrants of - 
the earth shall bite- the, dust 1—Peter 
Kropotkin. 1 x 1
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' THE FRATERNAL ORDER. SOMETHING EXTRAORDINARY.

objective acts, that fall ufider

When

ANIMALS HAVE SOULS.

So

to do. EDGAR L. LARKIN. '

At present, both are unknow- workable.
Mrs.

to me with a strong desire, I meet

meet

In one of..'its; deep recesses.

^sSs&i^M?^^^^^^ ssteS^S?^^^^

atom to another, they rage like 
credible furies and mere with 
known velocity potential of the

rises, how 
and body 

of infinite 
within the

the ,Oa| 
JUslied I

I lost one of my best 
She lingered a, couple of

the 
can

Says a Natural Clairvoyant, Who 
Has Often Witnessed Them.

these bodies
know? •

Last spring 
brood mares.

Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. ■

spirit world had something to 
with.

Why do you love and recall

in- 
the 

uni
So

be- 
are 
the 
the

from us? does anyone

cognizance of the senses, and 
easily be observed by all men.

An important question 
great a strain can brain 
withstand in the process 
expansion? At no time

Linnell, and as Pub- 
aterary Digest.

verse, 18’6,000 miles per second. ... 
far" as the present limits of brain

Tlie State Missionary ^ta Oklahoma.

un®
M

that person in dreamland, and they 
tell me what their desire is. I '

pressure, circulation, Interchange 
tween suns, and cosmical tension. 
Worthy Of tv prlnclpla as great as
■first:—ariA' greater. For if

==5?^=^=^^

JESUIT FATHER
1 ON SPIRITUALISM.

star. Ont sun. |s ri little star, although 
Thia it qo.ntairia’333,42,6'^mes more .mat

" ter than the’earth. The fact that a

.. flying creatures in air of the now ex
, rating density. The same is true of 
. fossil birds. Therefore, the sun has

that of light, keeps up a univereal 
cosmical circulation cf corpuscles mind, 
from sun to suri and from suns to able.

Jan. 5, 1901.

Hie Universe Is Not Running Bown-So Says the Neatest Sclent 
v istj M War Larkin* ’ ■

True, energy does'seem to vanish 
from the reach of man and. become 
non-available for eons of time;- but if 
will all re-appear. The word entropy 
was invented -to denote the disap
pearance of energy. ‘Tt covered 
whole multitudes‘of peleptiflc si'nsj; 
served its day, .and .may -last twenty 
years longer. Recovery is certain; 
for;nature has a.pulse, a circulation 
and is very much alive. .No trace oi 
consciousness has so far been detected., 
in all that vast portion of the sidereal 
universe within range of the moat 
powerful telescopes outside of living 
organisms here on earth. No signs of 
mental activity are fqund within’ the 
immense sphere whose one hundred 
million suns appear on sensitive plates 

♦long exposed to the entire celestial' 
vault in the largest telecameras. '

Mind, at present known to science, 
'can only be detected in animals whose 
bodies and brains are made of oxy
gen, hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon. Iron, 
sulphur, phosphorus, and a few other 
phases of matter held together by 
feeble affinity. The seat of volition, 
if it exists in the stellar universe, is 
unknown, but all known matter acts 

Cis though its constituent corpuscles 
aro endowed with directivity; that is, 
they seem to know when and where to 
gp, what to do, and how to place and 
arrange themselves Into atoms, mole
cules and phases ot matter for long 
called elements. Corpuscles are those 
excessively minute bodies whose 
properties are so accurately described 

-by Prof. J. J. Thomson. The mass 
pf one of these is- one seven-hun
dredth that of an atom of hydrogen. 
I am unable to decide whether inlier* 
ent directivity 1b the equivalent of in
herent knowledge, but cannot detect 
any difference. Corpuscular attrac- 

' tien and repulsion do the work of the 
universe, so far as can be seen.

Science is 300 years of age, very 
young indeed. A number of laws of
nature have been discovered. They 
are rigid, constant and invariable in 
the extreme, absolute and so Jar .as 
can now be discovered from our limit- 
ited view, eternal. Now these laws 
have been subjected to the most ac-- 
curate scrutiny and Btudjr possible. 
They have been compared with each 
other in every conceivable relation 
and bearing over and over again by 
the ablest men in the world and this 
research has been approached from 
different directions and standpoints. 
The only conclusion reached is that 
matter directs Itself. Oxygen and hy
drogen direct themselves to form 
water. There is no dissipation of

mighty brain of Newton could think 
again, arid: were, he to come Into a 

;indderh' astrophysical observatory, 
stuperidpijs thoughts ‘would ririe like 
a tlcje and surge intp a new prlnclpla. 
dould-he look into a tolespectroacope 
and: see the actual shifting from side 
to Bide,''of the Fraunhofer lipes in the' 
polar ppeetpum. Au'e to approach arid 
recession, of flying suns fa the line of 
sight, toward and from our sun and 
earth; he would seize a pen and the 
fires of his intellect yvould burn anil 
blaze Into words along the paper.

Or could he have been fn the 
World’s Congress of Arte and Sciences 
In St. Louis, and heard Arrhenius tell 
how the wave energy of light presses 
against minute spheres of molecular 
dimensions in space, just balancing so- 
'lar gravity in some cases, exceeding it 
in others and falling short in still oth
ers, he would have been amazed. 
Some particles in a state of equilib
rium float in set distances from the 
sun. These form the corona. Others 
fall. These help maintain the heat. 
Still others are shot to within the at
traction of other suns, fall. thereon 
and set pp heat. And thus the heat 
of the universe of suns is perpetual.

There is no entropy—no degrada
tion of energy; no running down like 
weights in a clock. Circulation is as 
perpetual as thb flow of water over 
Niagara. The eyes of fossil fish dis
covered in perfect condition in an
cient rock, in strata deposited hun
dreds of millions, if not a billion 
years ago, have pupils of diameter 
such as to admit a quantity and in
tensity of solar light, now received on 
earth. Two inferences may be drqwn 
from this fact: The intensity of sun
light one billion years ago was the 
same as it now is. , And Ube air was 
af transparent as at present. Fossil 
insects with pferfect wings have been 
discovered In excessively ancient rock. 
These wings are in area and thinness 
just able to support the weight of the

He Adniltpthe Exlstoncc of the Phe
nomena,/ 7>ut:^ACommunicate with 
Spirits Is Contrary tq tlie Tenets 
of Christianity ns Interpreted by

energy; no Anal degradation as im
plied in entropy. A billion suns pour 
what we call heat Into frigid space; 
it vanishes from human scrutiny; and 
men once said, "This energy is lost”; 
“suns will lose all their heat and 
light”; and that “the universe is a 
dying organism.”

In speaking of the time after orir 
sun loses all its heat, I used to 
write: "The earth woijld still revolve 
and forever around a frigid sun in 
melancholy circuits and count off life
less, useless years.” And so on. But 
now, there is better reason for writ* 
ing, "the earth will make smiling 
journeys around a living sun and 
count off happy years forever.” This 
is because Crookes passed high poten
tial electricity through high vacuum 

• tubes; and Thomson greatly extended 
these same, researches into the very 
depths of Nature. And Arrhenius, 
with his marvelous studies in radia
tion. For the pressure of energy, say

been radiating energy at a constant 
rate for. Jet us say, one thousand 
milllon'years at least. Hence it re
ceived energy from outside, for the 
heat derived from the total potential 
of the known quantity of matter in 
the sun is so insignificant That it may 
be omitted from this vast quantity of 
radiant energy. For a time so short 
as one hundred million years may be 
Ignored. From the kinetic theory, 
the duration of radiation at the pres
ent rate, from subsidence of the sun 
from a gaseous sphere of infinite di
ameter to its present diameter, 'is 
about twenty million years.

. Corpuscles, atoms,. molecules, and 
spheres still larger than molecules 
are forever In flux and flow between 
all suns. This appears to, be the 
trend of physical science to-day. It 
will require a discovery of vast mag
nitude and of mighty import to upset 
it. But then the pressure is elec
trical or. electro-magnetic; and the 
corpuscles are either electricity pure 
and simple, or its carriers. At pres
ent,-no conception is had of origins; 
and some mentalists assert that our 
minds in existing conditions cannot 
think of the origin of anything or 
entity. Of course not, for the two 
words origin and beginning are of al
most identical meaning. .That is, they 
make the same impression on the

mute amazement when merely look
ing at them in the.World’s Congress 
of Mathematicians at ■ St. Louis in 
1904. The most powerful telecamera’ 
in existence'reveals ope hundred mill
ion suns in: the eritire, sky on. 25,878 
negatives, The combined maas of the 
entire 100,600,000 fa-bo insignificant 
.in comparison with the quantity of in
visible. matter.'thatit.may tie ignored. 
It has been shown, by mathematics 
that . there -is- in. existence matter 
enough to make ‘thirty-two billion 
sunp like ours!' And What is one 
hundred million fa comparison!. If 
our' earth should be called nothing, 
the new name would be as nearly cor- 
reef as the name atom’; . ’So H is ribw 
called a corpuscle, as it does not seem 
nice' to cal! it nothing? One hundred 
million worlds like the earth, each In-, 
habited, could come ts end at once 
and nature would not hear of the mi
nute event. Place - a book on a 
table; lift it one Inch and replace. In 

,so doing you disturb at least 2,000;- 
000 particles, of dust.' Each is larger 
in proportion to the quantity of dust 
In the room you' may be fa, than the 
earth is to the quantity of matter seen 
by mathematics but invisible to the 
most powerful camera or the eye-end 
of the largest telescope.

The standing marvel and wonder.ls, 
how pan beings like riien on a world 
so unspeakably small as the earth find 
out all these things. . .The mind of a 
great mathematician is an insoluble' 
mystery. A few speculations may be 
made. How would it do to say: 
"Nothing exists but electrons? In 
s|x years I have not seen anything in 
print to contradict the assertion. At 
all even,ts, each discovery made min
ute by minute seems to warrant this 
unheard of statement. This is an 
easy way of saying that Jhe base of 
the entire universe is electrical. This 
kind of talk is not considered "wild” 
at present. Suns,- according to this 
modern concept of matter are sinks 
into which corpuscles flow only to be 
shot out. Suns are eddies or pools in 
the vast cosmical space-ocean of elec
trons. Corpuscles flow in and out of 
these forever. From thle, the earth 
will always exist and revolve around 
the sun which will pour forth energy 
at its present rate’- also "forever.” 
All must join in the worf of making 
the earth—pur home, a beautiful gar
den.

But the most strenuous, brain-curd
ling and overwhelming conception 
that ever entered the mind of man is 
that each electron is possessed of di
rectivity—knows where to .go—what

The Roman- <Hath011c church be
lieves in ttho-fa/ifs of Spiritualism, 
bu.t condesnns iltpi claims and practices 
as contramnta.U^eommands of the. 
Bible, and^ikelyito involve those'who 
practice ibdji'delusion and error. So 
writes Father G*. G. Franco, S. J., in 
the Roman Oivilta .Cattolica, a papal 
organ. The spirits .who pretend to be 
the souls of historic, or other persons 
come back.from the dead may be mere 
impostors.^: Atomy rate, their actions 
and language are often scarcely in 
harmony with the. character and ge
nius of the' great-and'good. Doubt
less, howevec,. Spiritualistic phenom
ena are real'and not imaginary; they 
can easily beadisUnguished from mere 
material phenomena, maintains Father 
Franco. He supports his contention 
by stating thqt no one but a fool cari 
withstand, the’; testimony of such men 
as William Crookes and Lombroso, 
which testimony fully establishes the 
reality of what is called materializa
tion. Spiritualism!^ in fabt onq of the 
recorded facts of- history. It is founA 
in the Old and New Testament and 
among the early Christians and Neo- 
platonists of । -Alexandria-. Any at

. tempt to confute the genuineness and 
authenticity of alt this testimony In' 
favor of Spiritualism is simply ab
surd. Half (Vcentury ago, Indeed, in
credulity might :have been excusable; 
at the present moment it is unpardon
able.- To quote:-, •

‘Tn our present time (1906) no one 
denies the real existence of Spiritual
istic occurrences, excepting certain 
men whose, feet are on earth, but 
whose wits go wool-gathering in the 
moon. Among these latter I am sur
prised to find several university pro
fessors fa Italy, men iri other respects 
admirable specialists. It is well to 
remind these gentlemen, and others 
who have not studied Spiritualism, 
that Spiritualistic .phenomena are not 
the productions of pure and lofty 
metaphysics, or astronomy, but are

planets. For skilled mentalists .are 
unable to even start a train of 
thoughts that.can hope to realize, the 
meaning of the word end, or word bp
ginning. ’ . »

Corpuscles are carriers, and work
ers, builders of matter arid disintegra
tors. They are alive, and when 
nascent, that is, on the way from one

power are concerned, this speed is In
finite. Perhaps one faint glimpse of 
the-mighty magnitude of the universe 
may be had from trying to think- 
say during one minute—about this 
motion, within tho modern maze/ And 
It is millions of times more intricate 
than that of Crete. Its winding ways, 

- long dim corridors, and obscure ave
nues, passages and rows of dqors lead
ing to other paths and lanes are elab
orate beyond all computation and 
conception. ■ -

A devouring minataunts Is hidden

withering monster is made up of our 
own thoughts personified.' The prob
lems awaiting solutlofi oh all 'sided 
are sb arduous that they seem about 
to devour the very-brain/dr the seat 
of thought. I- have man/ books say* 
<hg th'at the ihfnd of jnan is really H< 
limitable and'.capableof inhnlte'. ex-, 
Parisian. If so, ‘arid’the tremendous 
discoveries in recent mathematical 
science? -I.rislroriomy, physics, 'spectro
scopy and chemistry, seem .to Justify 
the, assertion, then the time i^ now 
here for immediate, enormous and on- 
heard of mental expansion. For the. 
labyrinth te so .extremely complex.

A new priscipla to how due; a gen-

period of human evolution have both 
been subjected to such severe tension 
of servitude. Will the minotaurus 
of intense thought consume brain 
qells?’ The science of electricity Is a 
wilderness beset with intricate math
ematics. So is chemistry, while as
tronomy is a deep labyrinth of num
bers. Space is interminable and would 
be equal fa dimensions to thought if 
that ever becomes infinite. It is far 
from infinity now, for t^e most pow
erful brain is too weak to think of the 
velocity of radiating energy. Or, of 
space, for a body moving With a speed 
of one mile per minute would require 
the enormous period of 48,553,000, 
years to go the nearest neighbor our 
sun has. This distance is the'astron
omer’s yard stick in daily use to 
measure incredible distances far and 
away beyond. .

Every star is a Sun, every’ sun a

corpuscle -Isri only one seven-hun- 
'dr^Hi of-the mass of an atom of ht- 
drbge'n,' wdiito/^^ Newton? and 
Dalton; tor nq: brain can..think ot the 
mass, or'dimensions ot the hydrogetF 
unit. ' - - ' ' ' ' V ■
: .T&e riew*rihine of ^ earth is.cds- 
mtqal corpuscle; it is-so unspeakably 
minute iri cbrilpaYlsbh with the quan
tity. pf .matter now visible tri that eye 
—that wonderful^, eye—mathematics; 
but Invisible in any telescope that hu
man hands can . make. The possiblll- 
.Usa ,of,,..modern, mathematics are so. 
enormqjis that one. stands in shear as
tonishment when - looking! at the 

eral Ntfatamnt of science. For ^ja«»- ‘great faatheiaritlclahe. 1., stood |n

We commenced our work at Walter. 
We, held meetings five successive even
ings. Brother Henry Nash made it. 
possible for these meetings to be held. 
We commenced with small audiences, 
but closed with the opera house full. 
. Our next place was Lawton. Bro. 
Parmeter was the hub in the wheel 
creating •conditions for the meetings 
there. The good Angel of Love, 
Peace and Success, was with us, and 
all obstacles were overcome, and the 
Spiritual Church of Light was organ
ized, with an outlook of success.

From Lawton to Headrick; our first 
two meetings were a marked success; 
then came the heavy rains. Good 
Brother and Sister Miller made these 
meetings possible. It was our pur
pose to organize a society at Headrick, 
but the elements declared otherwise.

Our next point was Perry. Here we 
.found a good many Spiritualists and 
many honest investigators. Bro. E. 
T. Oden made it possible fpr the state 
missionary to visit this place. Our 
audiences were outgrowing the capac
ity of the court house, so our last 
three^meetings were held in the large 
and commodious opera house, which 
was well filled. We closed our work 
with these good people by."helping 
them organize a society, the Spiritual
ist Church of Perry, with a good out
look for much good to , be - accom
plished in the near future, and with 
E. T. Oden as president,. and Miss 
Lula Carpenter as secretary.

- From Perry we went to Wellston. 
Here we were met'by Doctor Stans
bury, and taken eight miles in the 
country. Dr. Stansbury was the crea
tive force, causing these meetings to 
.be held. He is a ' physician of 
manked ability, and a Spiritualist of 
the highest type. HeTiyes in a com

' munity strictly* orthodox, bnt he . is 
not afraid to let his light shine for 
fear he,will lose a patient. We held 
four successive meetings in the'school 
bouse, with large, crowds In attend
ance. Our meeting on Sunday was 
immediately after the Sunday-school 
ta the morning. Every man, woman 
and. child remained to '.bear my lec
ture. Standing-room -was at a pre
mium. I was challenged by a good 
Camphellite brother for a debate, and 
accepted the same, and told, him to 
name his time. •

The good Doctor Stansbury hopes to 
he able to perfect an organization 
soon. I shall visit thesis good people 
tgain on a return trip, and' will prob- 

bly hold meetings in Wellston and 
other near-by towns. ’

In three of the above named places, 
U. S. Simmons, the state president, 
met us for a short time, giving much 
help to the meetings and cause in 
many ways. '

The state board is in perfect har
mony, working unselfishly,'and most 
pf them making many personal sacri- 
.fices for the upbuilding of the cause 
of true Spiritualism in Oklahoma.

I wish to say to all the Spiritualists 
of Oklahoma, that those wanting my 
services, should write to me at once as 
I -am now making'dates fpr ah early 
•spring tour of the state. • ■ .’

Direct - all communications to me, 
State’Missionary of Oklahoma,'' to 
home address, 449 Live Oak street, 
Dallas, Texas.. ■ ' ■ ,

such phenomena-have been witnessed 
to by very many men of learning and 
good faith, it is useless, even foolish 
and ridiculous, to reject such well- 
proved facts. These facts are ac
cepted as certain by all reasonable 
men. The phenomena ot Spiritualism, 
It may be added,Lfrom the moment 
when' they, were^ifirst observed up to 
our own time, haye become more and 
more palp^le q,nd objective, and 
therefore haye furnished opportunity 
for better ^ud mqre unmistakable au
thentication by the senses.”

He pro^fleds to trace the different 
stages of 4pTrituqJistlc devSlopment as 
follows: । j .■

“These phenomena, first of all, con
sisted merely of . movement, or dis
placement,pf material objects, and of 
mysterious sounds. Subsequently 
their agenLpr cqpse manifested intel
ligence; and latejfitiegan to -speak and 
write. Ev,entualjy appeared parte of 
phantoruB,(heads,,faces, anti especially 
a great number of hands of all kinds, 
sometimes almpsUaudacious in their 
actions. ^t,IaaL;.the occult agents 
brought their operations to perfection 
In the so-called materializations, ta 
which they put on the exact appear
ance of living persons and behaved to
ward those present just as a living and 
acting person would naturally be
have.” . . . ,

It may be asked, he proceeds, 
whether lt would. not .be wiser to re
gard all such appearances as mere 
hallucination. To do so, he replies, 
would not be wise, but foolish, and 
adds; ■

"It might be wise if we could at
tribute these' appearances to the hal- 
Tucinatlon of a single person only, as 
when many pe'Oplb fix their eyeson the 
face of a picture and oite thinks that 
he saw the eyes move. In the latter 
case the rest .might well suspect the 
hallucination pf (he one. But the 
uniform hallucination of a multitude 
is Impossible, and if all the people 
were to exclaim at once, 'See, the fig
ure moves its eyes!’ the impression 
could not be considered the hallucina
tion of one riiai), the fact would be 
certain, and no prudent anqn would 
question it. Now apply this principle 
to the manifestations that occur at 
Spiritualistic seances. How can we 
doubt their reality, when we witness 
them in all such seances, and our im- 
pressionffTire confirmed by what an in
finite number of other persons have 
seen and heard there? How can we 
doubt their Spiritualistic charac
ter—that 1b, a character transcend
ing human activities—when we recog
nize that such phenomena are plainly 

’ contrary to the laws of nature as we 
know them? We know that the whole 
human race, including savants and 
philosophers, have always regarded 
such things as superhuman and su
pernatural, . arid-' have styled them 
•magical. Under the name of magic 
are comprised the doings and appear
ances Which the; forces of nature 
were not Bufficlerij:' to broduce, and al
ways and everywhere lt*has been ad
mitted that such works were wrought 
Sy the assistance'and the influence of 
an agent superior to nature. Magic 
was universal In. the; world, and still 
prevails In pagan cbuntfles.” ’

The writer then relates the cases of 
materialization described by William - 
Crookes. He sUdS refers to the signed 
testimony .Btcris^re Lombroso, and 
adds that "LoinbFbso, like other ma-. 
terialists, fried tafiriterpret in a nori- 
Spirltuallstuf sens®, the Spiritualistic 
phenomena!l!Brhicn jie dared not deny' 
to be real.’’0- •.

While this writer is a flrin believer 
in SpirituafisinJ iiifluding materializa
tion, when fife confes to answer the 
question wl?3thef0SpIrituaIism can be 
brought Wtiiiri'ffle range oi reason 
and ChristiSfiity,'-Tie Shakes his head. 
It is inscnrable'/Se- declares. • Lom
broso trled^&J Inteipret it by an imag
inary and Artificial materialistic the
ory. The Jl&lmistB,, on the contrary, 

■find that “thb active causes of the 
phenomena! are in the souls or minds 
of the medflims arid the bystanders, 
and their latent powers,” etc. . He ac
cepts neithei- 'of tifese theories. With 
regard to- Spiritualism and Chris
tianity, he naturally enough points to 
the attitude talreirby the -.Church of 
Rome iri this matter, and records, the 
answer which'a certain director of

How It Is Viewed from the Standpoint 
of Miss Elizabeth Harlow, Who Pre-, 

■ sente-Some Trenchant Truths.
To the Editor:—Of' late, there has 

been much written pro and con, as to 
what should be done to bring Spiritual
ism up to the standard as a movement. 
This same question was asked in the 
late Convention, but no one answered 
it, with the exception of the reference 
made in the President's report to Dr. 
Alex Caird’s proposition of organizing 
.on the fraternal basis.

Since tlie Doctor’s proposal along 
this line, there have been many views 
expressed, and mostly against it, but 
I note that those who oppose it do not 
have anything better to put in its place, I 
I have known the Doctor for a long 
time, and I know he has a fertile mind 
in the suggestive line, and' can keep 
an army at work, and as a rule his; 
suggestions Succeed when worked out.-

We all realize that there Is need of 
something being dohe id a Soiid/iirac- 
tlcal way; that Spiritualism may grow1 
and become the bower it is destined 
to be; "but everyone seems so afraid 
of trying any plan of '-action—-only the 
one of drifting with the tide. ' ' ' 
■ Now every’ sane than and woman 
knows that .anything, to be built up 
stably and effectually, must have some 
line of systematic procedure, and I am 
inclined to think tne Doctor has struck 
a key-note that will Ibad to something 
very beneficial when developed in a 
proper mariner. I do not mean as an 
insurance affair, or asocial affair, with 
with all ■ the re'd-tflpe of the average 
fraternal society, but as an order of 
basic union and line of procedure.

Spiritualism is the PHILOSOPHY 
OF LIFE, based upon demonstrable 
facts which at once take it out of the 
beaten paths of the past. It is more 
than a religion; it is more than a .sci
ence; it is more than a reformation; 
it encompasses all of these and holds 
each in its place. And only he who 
takes hold jof Spirituoalism from this 
plane gets^anything of an idea of its 
.power and use.

Now, Spiritualists come from all de
grees of Intellectual unfoldment and 
church ideas, as well as from the fields 
of agnosticism and doubt, and to bring 
anything like harmony out of all this, 
we must strike some ground where all 
of these can meet. To try to bring 
them to the purely religious standpoint 
we have a troup of would-be leaders 
coming up with their definitions of 
God, Infinite Intelligence, etc., and it 
becomes at once worse than a confu
sion of tongues—it 1b a'n UPROAR, and 
just outside of this troup stand some of 
the strongest and best minds of the 
day, such as Clara Watson, a woman 
after my own heart; Prof. Lockwood, 
J. Clegg Wright, and many that have 
done more to. light the way of human 
progress than all tho gods of the past

■and present.
Then when we would make It a sci

ence, the majority df us have such 
weak brain power that we get lost and 
discouraged in the close work of its 
study, and drop off here and there un
til only a few remain; and when we 
would make it a great power of refor
mation, all the Imps of partisanlsm are 
let loose, and you are-at once branded 
as an Anarchist, and are to be feared. 
So where are we?

I do believe we could come together 
on a common basis of fraternal under
standing where we would all agree 
that life is continuous; that communi
cation and communion la a fact, and 
that man as a whole needs sometimes 
to pray, sometimes to study, and some
times to readjust. Then let each work 
in his own line, and remember, first and 
foremost, that it is the man that has a 
few ideas who is the best to teach. 
The man of words simply makes 'a 
noise, but leaves us where we were.

The Spiritualists are asking—why 
don’t.we.have more young speakers? 
and why don’t the general public at
tend our meetings more? I believe, 
for simply this: You, have grown to 
depreciate capacity. The men and 
womep of capacity are not supported 
in any manner on our platform. First, 
you say we cannot understand them; 
second, they charge too much. We 
need not think that men and women 
of brains are going to waste their time 
with us unless we give them at least 
half as much as they can get elsewhere.

Again, if’ you cannot understand 
them,'for God’s sake, get up and try 
STRETCHING YOUR CAPACITY A 
LITTLE.

The only way you grow is to grapple 
with something you do riot already 
know, and I believe the sooner we be
gin to realize what we need most is 
more in quality and less in quantity, 
wSiwill begin to do something.

We have been trying to rake in ev
erything and everybody, and we have 
secured some mighty BIG BLANKS. 
Let us have the few that have some 
stability, and these will in time bring 
the whole. AU the .men and women 
that have really placed Spiritualism 
where it Is, haye been men and women 
who knew something naturally, and the

Finding qf Body Awed Negroes^—Gar
ment Of Mun's Mptl|er Floated 6n 
Water and Went Down Where Dead 
Body Lay—-Did tlie Mau's Spirit 
Cause the Plienomeuon?
In the finding’of the body of An

drew Ward, the negro who fell over
board and was drowned at Churchill’s 
wharf, the circumstances were of such 
nature as to arouse all the supersti
tious characteristics natural to., the 
more ignorant colored people: ’-;
’ The search for the body " of ; the 
•drowned man had been carried on 
steaufly ever since the drowning. Ev
ery known practical means of making 
a dead body float was tried; without 
avail, and it was not until a suggestion 
made by Henry Brasher, an old negro, 
which seemed -ridiqulous, had been 
followed that the bpdy: waff recovered.

Brasher advised that one of the un
dergarments of ithe dead man's mother 
be wrapped in a newspaper at the 
■home and not opened till the water’s 
edge was reached, then opened and al
lowed'to float on the water, until it 
sunk, and that immediately under the 
place where the garment sunk the 
dead body would be found. •

At first this suggestion wasscoffed' 
at as the product of a superstitious 
mind. Brasher insisted that the plan 
had always proven its efficacy when 
tried, and finally, yielding to the in
sistencies of the large number of per
sons, including A. L. Pitts, who were 
interested in the search for the body, 
the plan was tried, and its success 
caused tho^e looking on to speak in 
whispers - and place themselves in 
awed attitudes.

A garment from the home of dead 
man’s mother was got and was 
wrapped In a piece of newspaper, qn-' 
der the direction of Brasher, who 
added the necessary mysterious passes 
and muttered appeals to the spirit, 
whoever or whatever that might have 
been. Brasher then set up a weird 
chant and carefully deposited the 
bundle in the water.

For fully thirty minutes the bundle 
floated around on the water, and final
ly becoming saturated, sank to the 
bottom of the slip. Immediately a 
P.air of hooks was called for and were 
lowered directly under the spot where 
the bundle sank out of sight. The 
hooks had been dragged but a few 
feet when the resistance indicated that 
something had been caught. The rope 
was hauled in, and dangling to the 
hooks was the body of Ward.

Exclamations of wonder were on the 
lips of the large crowd of negroes 
lined up along the dock as the body 
was hauled Into a boat and quickly 
carried to a landing place. Even the 
incredulous white persons who looked 
on through curiosity were thoroughly 
surprised at the efficacy of the plan 
adopted.

At the time tlie plan was put into 
successful operation there were a num
ber of responsible, white persons pres
ent, all of whom testified to the accu
racy of the story. The body of the 
negro was taken to his home, tbe coro
ner being notified.

Since Tuesday afternoon Pitts, a 
white employe ot the Ooeim steamship 
Company, has been engaged in an ef
fort to recover the body, and he was in 
the boat when- the grappling hooks 
caught on the body of Ward.—Savan
nah (Ga.) Dally News.

To the Editor:—I have been subject 
to dream and visions from the cradle, 
fad have seen the spirit form of nearly 
1'1 kinds of animals. I have fed eat- 
^•^“d^hflgs, on ffeese prairies for the wealthy, and t always tore- .vu 
some pets, and would make pets of the* 
hogs or steers, or whatever I was car
ing for, and a few days after these ani
mals were sent to the slaughter-house, 
I was sure to see their spirits back in 
their old feed-lots, and those that I had 
petted would come to me manifesting 
pleasure, just as they were in the habit 
of doing, '

One cold day, a little Bantam rooster 
got chilled. I took it in to the stove 
to see if I could revive it, but could not, 
and in a few minutes I saw its spirit 
as lively as ever.

I have been asked if their spirits live 
forever. I don’t know, neither do I 
know that the spirit ot man lives for
ever. Nature takes this physical body 
away from us, and we are more ethe
real, more refined, as it were, after be
ing through the “Mills of the Gods."

What of the spirit man?
He only retains his secbnd body for a 

period, and it is absorbed by the 
forces of nature. Now, then, how many 
more times is nature going to take
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Colby Luther? •
Because she had capacity, and said 

things you did not believe, or under
stand at the time.
’ Why do you love A. J. Davis?

Because he wrote and spoke things 
the world did not understand'or like 
at the time.

Now, let us get down and try at least 
to do something in concert, and to the 
best of our ability, from the basis that 
We know life is continuous; that man’s 
nature is many-sided, and to develop it 
calls for deeds, as well as words; and 
remember-that “unless we hang togeth
er we will hang singly." •

In union there is' strength. Spirit
ualism is the Capstone of the NOW. 
Let us prove ourselves worthy of it. 

- ELIZABETH HARLOW.

souls made to the member of his flock 
who afeked whether she might attend 
seances wherein :her little son came 
back from the dead arid sat upon her 
knee.-,The director said: ; . 1

“Iri showing yoji tho' true answer to 
this question I can not do' better than 
refer yon?to ope of.tlie'last Aecfsiohs-. 
iriade by the ;Cpri^regation?of. the In
quisition,. arid "approved by Leri-XIH. 
fri'-18 9 8 A'.devout t\*h'ristit(n;qil'estionedj 
tile Holy! See ari'to'rifhetoerilf ,w^ 
liable fpr M^
all <»mtturii<AtloB wltn ^ .
Anfiput/hlmrelLTO^ 
^Ogll^^

army? to communicate with the spirit 
of a certain person, a spirit whose an
swers had always been-in conformity 
with Catholic doctrine. TJie Sacred 
Roman Corigregritioiv replied, ’As mat
ters stand? It is not' allowable.’ And 
the voice of the Vicar of Jesus Christ 
Confirmed the sentence of the Inquisi
tion.”'. '

.Father France gives the following 
reasons why the.Roman Church has 
thus decreed. 'Spirlts are . indeed, 
cinedmp, but who can -say whether 
they are not evil and deluding spirits? 
In his own words: ?........?,
. “Were we certain .that'the spirits 
who profess to be this or. that person 
were, good, .serious, and beneficent 
spirits, such as saintly souls must 
necessarily be, were they permitted to 
perform the' great miracle of - return 
from ; the-other world, and manifest 
themselves to us, and work wonders 
at the seances, contrary to nature and 
therefore.- inexplicable, the case might 
be'different. But-the opposite is the 
ejise... Worse; than'this, * the spirit 
which presents itself at seances often 
shows plainly; that he can be no other 

.than-the being .branded as hundred 
.times by; Jesihi ChrUl ta the Gospel. as 
;the. unclean^^
marie for The! uterary; Digest. ■

•isgriteriiaitsiS^^ s.

days, and a few hours before she died 
I saw elairvoyantly her spirit walking 
around, and apparently well as ever.

Do animals think? Can they send 
their thoughts by telepathy?

Some years ago I was working a 
team of draft horses; one of them was 
very intelligent. One night while I was' 
sound asleep, -I wakened up suddenly, 
and-saw his nose right in my face. 1 
got up and went to the barn, and found 
him lying with his hind foot over the 
halter and could not get up till loos
ened. z

I was working for an eld farmer. He 
told me to put some unslacked lime in 
the watering trough, and ‘it would not 
get green. I put in too much, and the 
horses would not drink it after working 
hard all day in the hot sun. I put them 
in the bam without water. Three times 
during the night one of the horses sent 
his thoughts so strongly that he wak
ened me. It may be said some spirit 
wanted me to get -up and water the 
horses. Well, may be it was.

I have been experimenting in telepa
thy. When a person sends his thoughts

these animals the same way.
I would like to say here that the so- 

called dumb brutes have a higher de
gree of Intelligence thaff they have ever 
been credited with.

. W. P. CUSTER.
• Monriiouth, Ui.
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."Romanism Exposed.” Two pamphlets 
Ay-Rev.J. G.^ Whito:; author- of ■ “Start
ling Facts.’’,' Price? 10 bent# ends; Ar 
two for 16 cents. '•■' '. ■..'- '■ *: ■ ■

“Th® Jesulta.” By Rev. B. ■ F. 
..Atssifai'^

O^Mo

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive. ^

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experi
ments with tlie 'Geneva , Medium,’ 
Helene Smith. In her trances she 
lives the dual existence of an Indian 
princess arid of an inhabitant of the 
planet Mars. Professor Flournoy and 
bis fellow scientists have for more 
than five years experimented with 
these astounding physical phenom
ena.” :

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in tbla 
country aud in Europe. Price, $1.50.

CONCENTRATION.
A Valuable Work.

Concentration, Meditation aud Inspire* 
Hon. How to devertip these desirable, 

vgifts according .to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set of six-symbols 
comprising six months’ Study. By 
Laura G. Fixen. * ‘

A course of practicill experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assfstanca 
to those who.desire to-be benefited by 
the development of powers of concha* 
tration of thought clear meditation and 
superior inspiration.

Berit complete for 50 cents.

Science and a Future life;
By Prof. James- H. Hyslop. Pries 

$1,50; Postage lOcents. ?

Thia work is one of the. most valu
able Acquisitions to the literature... oi 
Modern. Spiritualism' that hits appeared 

,cf late year's. Tit is scientific, in- its J. 
\snethdd; profound in its ethical ^duol? 
tlons, unanswerable fa its logic? ant, 
Above all sympathetic to .the trntt 
-whatever it m^/lfa MS whe^^



«!

f Sketch From, 
The Book of Life

Vivid,y Portrayed by Lyman C. Howe, II- 
luBtrating- the Trend of a Busy Life.

Services' in Memory of Mrs.

could tap!w ?0.5W 'taltottiistj 
who have some spare change, to send 
to Dr. Austin from 50 cents • to ?5 
each, arid clear the church of debt and 
give Brother Austin an. earnest of 
their appreciation.
DR. PEEBLES Left Us Friday After

noon to Proceed on His'Fifth Joui'- 
ney Around the World! To Speak 
of the Splendid Work: Done There 
by Mrs, Russegue, Tillie U. Rey
nolds, Mr. Fenner, Dr. Peebles and 
Others,

would extend this letter beyond its 
already overdone limits. But back to

An Exceptionally lipportant Document fot the sii- 
dent to Hie ^'tvay for Future Reference.

a the Quar- . ^he New Testament was again re
, _ the throne in vised, evidently by a new hand, and 

1553, and reigned flve'years.,<l During the changes introduced, chiefly from 
that period neither Bible1 nor Testa- Beza, are not improvements. - The

• It has been several months since] the Services'in Memory of Mrs.
, my last attempt to interest progress- Cook,. <

Ive readers in my thought, and we are at 2 p. m., and the body was conducted 
all of us situated seyera!' hundred to the crematory and all of its atomic 

•millions of miles from the island of sympathies and chemicai bonds wwe 
.space from which we then surveyed severed forever.
our environments. During. all of Varlo-us experiences spanned the 
active days 1 have not been idle or in- days from July 8 to August 8, when 
different. When not using the axe the news of Mrs. Curran's death at 
or scythe, the spade or hoe, or bkim- Lily Dale, shocked and stunned us 

■ ming the social eream from the distil- all. .
'. lations of genius at Lily Dale, or mln- ' As a quiet and sorrowful listener, I 

ist'ering to the Bad souls that bowed sat under the impressive utterances of 
at the altar of death, I have found use Dr. Warne, I. W. Pope and Mrs. Cad

- for all the time that my strength wallader, who conducted the services 
could appropriate in various other in an impressive manner. 1 had 
ways. ’ . 'known her and worked with her at

The intellectual tonics dispensed in-(Various camps for twenty years, and

Hamilton for a month, I was enter- I ment was printed in Euglaild. Rog- whole was completed and published in 1 
tained in the pleasant home of Burtoq era> Cranmer, Latimer;' Ridley,- and one volume, quarto, in 1560, with the 
Ford, walked four miles each Sunday others, who had so largely assisted in following title, which fairly describes 
to and from the hall—twice each way giving the Scriptures to the I English it:. “The Bible: that is? the Holy 
—spoke at funeral of Brother Hill I people in their own .' tongue; were Scriptures, conteyned In tbe Oide and I 
between the morning and evening lec-1 burnt at the stake; and some of the Newe Testament.. ’Translated accord- 
tures, and our audiences steadily in. noblest of England’s worthies - were ing to the Ebrue and Greke, and con- 
creased, until the last Sunday evening dviyen from their native country, and ferred witli the best translations in 
the hall was full—I think every seat fOrced to seek an asylum In Geneva, divers languages, with moste profit- 
occupied. As this was my last Sun- ' in that city, where1 the profound able annotations on all the harde 
day with the Hamilton people, and a | Biblical scholarship, Impassioned, elo- places, and other thinges of great im-

Roman .Cathplic divines had charged 
the various Protestant versions with 
grievous errors and gross migrepre- 
senRitJonB of the-Divine Word; they 
felt themselves, therefore, bound to 
establish their charges by .producing 
a translation of their own under the 
infallible sanction and guidance of 
the Church.

The New Testament wad first un
dertaken. The translation was made, 
not from the Greek original, but from 
“trie Authentic text of the Vulgate.” 
Its authors were certain English refu
gees at Rhelms, where It was pub
lished In 1582. Its title ls<fts-follows:. 
“The New Testament of Jesus Christ, 

। translated faithfully, into English out

fflflTMSTHE 
FUTURE IN STORE 

FOR you?
Planetary professor Foretells Event* 

and Quickly Read* the Live* 
Of People, <Tho.uah Thou*- . ■ 

ands of Mile* Away.
- n

Sends Letters 
'Alike, In 

Triem

to the Rich and Poor 
Which He Advise* 
on Important ' 
Affair*. ■

of the Afitontical Latin, according to -„ 
the best corrected copies of the same, " r* Free Teat Reading to All' Who 

Write at-One*. 'diligently conferred with the Greeke, _____
™h with”10*'.1’ InnoteuX and] ^ ^® °«<* * New York city, sur. 
other Aecessarie h«l^es, for the bet- r°“aded ^a^VPn t°fi ^T* 
ter understanding of the text, and spe- danPLB’ ,7h« ui«t Lr1^ ^08teI 8tudteB 
dally for the discoverle of the cor- daily over.to lives qt men and womenday with the Hamilton people, and a Biblical scholarship, impassioned elo- places, and other thinges of great im- , „“\, ?.,,‘^ , - t” trnnoinHnnu wb0 have written to him fob advice on 

splendid audience showed their ap- qUence, and .extraordinary sagacity ot I’ortance, as may appeare in the EpisJ‘uPtl°“\", a*Y®™ ‘ate • affaire of business, 10ve, speculation, 
predation and good will, it seemed fit- John, Calvin had effected in reforma- Ue to the 'Reader. At Geneva. f n“ „r. „ ,®le4a?‘”f ?„.f"”w - 8 travel, marriage, health and the imriort- 
ting that I serve them to an extra en- I tion ,n both church anq estate, the Printed byRouland Hal}. M.D.L.X.” I ln Jg B‘on’ , „ w^”v„.i„. an* events of life.
tertainment. Accordingly I started minds.of the English exiles were Queen Mary died in 15'5'8, and Elica- ‘he^romoterB or tne vers on The'accuracy of recent predictions 
down the long winding stairs, just at | turned to the necessity of an Im- beth succeeded to the, throne of Eng- I ^vjS°ry a n atovn” made by this eminent Astrologer has 
the aDDOlnted minute for meeting to I graved tranHintinn nf.the RacraA serin- land. To her this Rlhle was dedi- Dnuge, ana t-aiainai A le , v caused manv nf hia friends in haiiAvnthe appointed minute for meeting to proved translation of the sacred scrip- land. To her this Bible waq dedi-I 
begin. I was in some haste, the HEbt I tures. None of those - hitherto pub- cated. ‘ |
dim anfl flickering, and my eyes de- [ jjShed satisfied critical scholars. The Genevan Bible was" far superior
pendent upon artificial lenses, do not .flle “Great Bible” was i even less to any that preceded it. It is confes- 

......................-............. , . .. .... measure space as of old. satisfactory than that of Tyndale, and sedly the best in the English lan- 
rlch'abundance from the platform, by only the most cordial and pleasant I thought I was on the last step, and the interpolations Introduced into guage,with‘theexceptlonofthepres- 
bucIi brilliant minds,as Prof. Wm. M.....agreement attended all our as'aocia- stepped off expecting to stand firmly lt frqni ^be Vulgate [the old Romanist ent Authorized Version. Its authors
Lockwood, Dr. Warne, J. Clegg tions. Her.-going leaves a void that on the floor. But lo! I was five or Latin version of the Scriptures] tend- gay in their preface: "We may with
Wright, Cora L. V. Richmond, Tillie cannot'be wholly filled. Her faithful Bigsteps from the floor, and of course I e^ ln many cases seriously - to mislead good conscience protest that we have
U. Reynolds, R. 8. Lillie, Laura G. devotion to the cause, and her gener- .plunged headlong down the stairs, the inquirer after truth. It was in every point and word, according to

striking my left arm and wrist on tne therefore resolved to prepare and-is- the measure of that knowledge which
edge of a step, and my body crashing Bne a new translation............... " ' 1
on to it, my head plowing against the ■ 
railing and wall, and for a few sec-1 
onds I thought my time had come, my 
work dime' for this world, and my 
head split in the middle! But inside

U. Reynolds, R. 8. Lillie, Laura G. 
Flxen and'others at Lily Dale, are 
lasting values that do much for the
make-up of life and the permanent, 
improvement of the race. Orfe of the 

■ - mbst interesting and important of all 
the attractions’ at this fampus camp is 

•co. the children’s progressive lyceum, so 
tat ably and efficiently , conducted by Mrs.

•>w Amelia Peterson of Grand Rapids, 
>Mich. She loves the work and, toe 

■ children, and the children love her.
• I was surprised by a phone call from 

• ' my good friend, A. M. Weiss of St.
Louis, Mo., whose beautiful apd tal
ented companion has reported her 
wonderful experiences in her visits to 
Mars.' I knew her well, and saw 
parts of the manuscript several years 
before they appeared In print.' They 
read like a fairy tale. Whatever may 
be thought of them as scientific reve
lations', I am confident' of the entire 
sincerity, and,truthfulness of the me
dium, whose name was Sara Weiss. 
She was a woman of spotless charac
ter and high morality, Mr. Weiss in
vited me to Lily Dale for a visit, and 
I stayed with' riim at the Leolyn two 
days and nights, and enjoyed rare so
cial interchanges, and reminiscences 
long to be remembered. It had been 

' ten years since we last met, and- 
• death had taken his treasure .as well 

as ours. But, with us, he realizes the 
beneficence of the great change, and 
awaits in the lonesome valley the rls- 
ing of the Infinite morning that will 

, - bring in its fragrant breath the bright 
visions of love in the flashing forms of 
our translated darlings. Those sweet 
days pt Lily Dale will be a bright 
spot in memory while time shall last;

ous interpretation of. Spiritualism as 
related to.all.the needs of the age, 
and all the Issues of life, will remain
a living monument to her worth and 
work, and hallow her memory wher
ever sri'e was'best known. To thlhk 
ot her, and wreathe her life witri the ------- ..----------  -----
Peasant memories, breathing incense of ten minutes I was facing the large 
like Immortal flowers along the aisles audience and delivering gospel freely, 
and vistas of the faded years, is 'to During the lecture I forgot to pain,. 
exalt our spiritual natures, -and unite but it did hot forget me, and put to 
the sympathies of twrf worlds, and some sharp twists which lasted all 
' ' ' "................ . night, and for several days following.

Nevertheless I started' home Monday,
improve oiir relations with both.
AS THE DAYS Hastened Away, and 

the Approacblug Celebration df 
Mrs. Fidelia Barnsdall's Eightieth »aI“s- slx-ty roa\Del^ ,.u?u^ 
«<mlldOy GaTO a Zest t0 AuUciI>u- darkness a-ndTain?started to*trolley

a wire call hurried me away, and sb I
missed the notable jubilation. A 
ride Of 282 miles took me to Boon
ville, 36 miles north ot Utica,'^. Y„ 
where I riiet the family and friends of

OF THEAND THE THOUGHT _. -----
• SHAMEFUL MOCKERY 6f SOME 

. PRETENDED MEDIUMS, TRADING
IN SACRED SENTIMENTS, AND

carrying satchels in both hands, to

Buffalo. I arrived at Dunkirk in the

— .------ ---------------- it pleased Almighty God to give us,. I
Geneva was at that period a place faithfully rendered the text, and. In all I 

singularly adapted for the successful hard places most sincerely expounded 
accomplishment of such a-work; It the same. For God is-our witness 
was the center of Biblical learning, triat we have by all mpans endeavored 
Calvin and Beza,'with; others, were to set forth the purity of the Word 
engaged.In a critical revision of Olive- and right sense of the Holy Ghost for 
tan’s French version;1 a revised Jtal.- the edifying of to brethren in faith 
Ian version was also in ■ preparation and charity.” ,
under fhe editorial care of Gallara and The Genevan Bible, though never 
B®£a' ' . v \ j formally sanctioned for public uee in

Robert Stephen, who had already the'churcries, soon took the place in 
'distinguished- himself in Paris both as public estimation hitherto held by 
a Profound scholar and careful editor, Tyndale's,.and long continued to be 
■was- then an exile in Geneva, where, -emphatically the Bible of the English 
in 1551m he published his .famous n66Die. 1/

I The latter was educated at Oxford “* many of hlB frlends to b911eve Lbd ™ a W1S scholar He
a±M<m of EliXVX/to “ns.^t SVa^cLfiflc 
£uva«^^ ®ouay, ^“^11“^
He was Instrumental in founding sem- ®a" ™?“™ *e«e™ J^te1?®9

| M« at Douay. M.1.1 aaJ.Ro.a. aS
proof that he Is sincere In his work 
arid has a kindly feeling towards hu* 
manity. The following from a minis
ter of the gospel is a sample:

for the purpose of supplying the Ro
man Cathqllcs of England with 
trained priests, i .

• (To be continued.)

A worthy enterprise.
Texas Spiritualist issues a Call 

• Help. ■ ,

■ Washington, D. C., Dec. 30.
My dear Prof. Postel:—Your chart 

came to hand this morning, thanks, 
algo your note by separate mail. Your 
straight-forward methods and business-

>, ----- ^- ’ like spirit, in contrast to ----- , please
Dear Spiritualist friends everywhere, me and inspire confidence. Honora-

I hope you will pardon me if I should ble men will always be rionored. Good 
ask anything of you which would of- men may not always be a grand sub
tend or cause you to think that I am cess but will merit respect. Your treat-

Thomas Tanner (I am not sure that 
I have got the Christian" name cor
rect), and the gospel of Spiritualism 
shed a halo upon all the shadows, and 
made bright the vision of hope, and 
soft the pains of sorrow that hallow 
the memory of thedead. Mr. Tanner 
had made a noble:record, and left a, 
deep impression upon the intellectual, 
moral and social atmosphere of so
ciety. He was conspicuous as a pro
gressive reformer, and a delegate to 
the convention that horhlnated John 
C. Fremont for president In 1856. 
Spiritualism was his relifelon and the 
light to his life, arid a solace in the 
last ordeal. It comforts his widow 
and family, and his choice for funeral 
service was faithfull}* .carried but. 
After the long ride- In the stifling

with a stranger friend, carrying one 
satchel, and my foot caught an un' 
seen obstacle, and again I came down 
with a crash on the hard pavement, 
my bruised arm and wrist taking the 
shock; but In twenty seconds I was on 
my feet, satchel In hand, making for 
the car. • ■

Was all this, and more like it, bad 
luck? Were these tumbles accidents? 
I count these experiences rare good 
luck. How many of our boys of threp 
score and ten, can duplicate them 

‘ without breaking half a dozen bones? 
But with all of these circuses I came 
through with every bone sound. My 
wrist Swelled and pained for ^several 
days, and is still lame.
AFTER ALL THIS I Was in Trim for 

My Engagement in Pittsburgh, for 
November. There the "Lower 
Lights Are Burning.” There the 
Spiritualists Own a Fine Church -.

in a splendid locality in Oakland dis
trict on Bouquet street. A prospect-

Greek Testament side by side with supplanted all others, and retained 
the Vulgate and Latin of Erasmus. jjB place for eighty years, during 

■ Before; leaving Paris he had printed which time it passed through about 
two editions of the Hebrew Bible, to oaB hundred and fifty editions. Th6
one of, which was attached the Com-

asking too much of you. ' ment of me has been that of a true 
I What I want to Bay is this: Our pres- gentlemansandT will be pleased to com- 
I dent of the Texas National Association mend you to any needing knowledge 
I of Spiritualists, Mrs. Carrie M. Hins- in the science of Astrology.

dale> Fort Worth and Mrs. L. S. Gard- ~ " ' ' 
ner- Beaumont, Texas, came and assist-
ed in holding a ten days’ meeting at

Respectfully, 
(REV.) 1*. C. EASTON, D. D. 

Readers of this paper can obtain a
our park (the Mills Park), in August, test horoscope free of charge by ad- 
and I am sure that the seed sown will dressing a letter to Prof. Postel, Dept.

I CASTING A. SHADOW OF SUSPI- 
I \ CION OVER LONG-TRUSTED EVI
l DENCE, AND SHAKING FAITH IN 
\ -HUMAN NATURE, IS PAINFUL TO

■ ■ . ., SM0U>«H-INVBS'riGATOHS
' . Next came a wire call from Port
>-. Huron, Mich., and there I met the 

■ / ‘«4?i*M}y and friends of Hon. James H. 
i' ' wrlilte, .who went out suddenly on the 
Ari-J9.<ornlng of ulay 3, just five months 

' after the transition of his life com
, . panidn. He was well as usual and 

j - full of cheer when he retired, but an
'.> ;swered not the call in the morning.

■"Vie looked peaceful and happy as if 
tUleep nnd enjoying pleasant dreams.

i^^jiES H. WHITE Was No Ordinary

Was 'c&WM

heat, and choking dust, it was pleas- iv$ park of splendid proportions greets 
ant to repose in a restful home: even the gaze of church goers as ^ey 
though the shadow of death was in stand at the eastern .entrance. The
The air. great Carnegie Library looms In the

• - near approaches, and growing beauty
BUT I MUST NOT Rest Long Any- rustles in the leafy bowers and the 

where, for the Varied Demands or shining shadows of the morning,-and 
Life Require a Constant Readiness ’ “ “ ‘
to Respond

to such calls as come, often when and 
where least expected. A pleasant 
night In Utica, the whilom home of 
Roscoe Conkling, and David Jones, 
founder and editor of the Olive 
Branch, I rested, visited, and took Jn 
the fragrant twilight at the home 6f 
Frank MerrUls, and Friday morn I 
started haeffiSsird. Arriving about 8 
p. ta^vX-a.^^MMllBpatch tcftnptllrftffi-'’ 
Richardson o^isS€!!BS5?fcof love for

the white whispers of the evening 
stars. There a sweet spirit of 'devo
tion to\all truth inspires the air and 
exalts the bearing of all. There BRO. 
C. I*. ’STEVENS presides, and with a

■ mentary of Kimchi bn the Minor
I Prophets. _
I Other Important elds were acces- 

slble to the Genevan exiles. Leo 
Juda’s Latin version of the Old Tes-

I tament wag completed' by Bibllander > 
and Pellican, and printed at Zurich in

| 1543; a ^revised edition of Erasmus’ 
I translation of the New Testament was 

added to it In 1544. Beza’s Latin 
version of the New Testament was

I printed in 1556, and excelled all its 
predecessors. CastaHo-’l' Latin ver
Bion was published in Bhsle ip 1551, 

I and his French version^ toff years 
I laters It was, therefore, Under the 

most favorable clrcumStanceri'the re
vision of the English Bible w'as.under- 
taken at Geneva. -ri 1,1 
. The New'Testament wias ''flYst re
vised, apparently uniier the sole 
charge of William Whittingham,

I Calvin’s brother-ln-laW. • Whitting- 
I ham was a scion of au noble'’English 

family, and was born ’ht Holmeside 
Hall, near Durham, in 1524. fHe was

I educated at Oxford-, add traveled ex
I tensively on the Continent, fl,vlsitlng 
I many of the great serfts of^Tdarning.

On the accession ot Queen “Mary lie 
I fled to Frankfort, and-' soriti1 after

wards took up his resldbnee1 in Ge
neva. He was an accurate’Scholar; 
he had a sound judgment arid1 a keen

place of Its origin, the manner In 
which it rendered ecclesiastical terms, 
and the tenor of its annotations, en-' 
dear^d It to the hearts of the puritans 
of England and the Presbyterians of 
Scotland. It may be added that it 
'was the first English Bible printed In 
Roman type, all previous to It having 
been in “black-letter.” It was also 
the first which had Rs text divided 
Into verses.

Soon after the accession of Eliza
beth the ' heads of the English 
Church, under the leadership-of Arch
bishop Parker, began to consider the 
propriety of preparing a version of the 
Bible wriich might be authorized by 
the rulers of Church and State, and 
aigpptable to all sects and classes in 
the nation. No%e of those yet pub
lished had attained that desired end;

do much good. 161, No. 126 West 34th St., New York.
Mrs. Hinsdale is certainly a fine in- Simply say you wish a test reading of 

. spiratlonal speaker, and all that I your life, stating your birth date, sex 
I have heard say aught concerning her and whether married or single, 

lectures (and that is several, and not ,
Spiritualists), say that she is the finest 
speaker they ever heard. Indeed Mrs. 
Hinsdale is a fine speaker, and a self- 

1 sacrificing woman, and full of goodly 
zeal.

Mrs. Gardner brought joy and com- 
I fort to those to whom sbe gave mes- 
I sages, through her Independent slate- 
I writing. Indeed I must say her mes

sages are truly wonderful, and although 
thqso who could not account for the 
wonderful power In Mrs. Gardner, ac- 

I knowledge that it was^something mys- 
terlous. .

We certainly had a good meeting, In
spite of much orthodox opposition, and 

------- .__ -------------------------------- I have heard many say they will surely 
and it began to be felt that even the come if we have a meeting next year.
best of them did not fully represent 
the advances already made in Biblical 
literature. Parker resolved at length 
to divide the Bible into a number of 
sections, and to portion them out for 
translation or revision among a select 
few, whose position In the Church, 
and established character lor scholar
ship, might tend- to give their produc-

Now, good Spiritualists,, let me tell 
you what myself, two sisters and broth
er have done: We sacrificed a good 
de.al to get this meeting this year, both 
money and time, and I fully realize 
that 1 am not going to stay on this 
earth plane but just a little while, and 
I want to do all I can tor the cause ot
one of the grandest truths that have

Song Books
New and Enlarged Edition of

C. P. LONGLEY'S

Choice Collection of

tlon weight with the public. Each ever been grought to this earth, and that 
man, on completing his section, was I is by the-angel world. Now, we want

• plclirthe State Legislature, But He 
■ ;; < Never Showed Any PoMtisal Vanity, 

ajl Was Just and Generous in His 
: “ ' ; Dealings With All.

A Spiritualist for forty, years, he was 
.frank and-free in avowing his faith to 

; all. who cared to hear it. He was 
’ prohiinent as treasurer of the camp at 
' Haslett Park and used hlB money free- 

■ ly. fqr the cause. Later he took hold 
of the camp at Island Lake, without 
winch’ it could never have been or- 

J: gani'zed. I think he was out about 
. $3,000'there, and perhaps as much

more at Haslett Park. ~
'- A few such men as he in every camp 
Y --‘association would make a success of 

' a11- ’ -■ *■
From Port Huron, home where a 

variety of labors engaged my time un- 
■ '. til June 2, when I joined the State As

sociation in a meeting at the Temple 
; ‘.Church in Buffalo, where H. W. Rich- 

/ ■ ^ardsori/D Austin, Tillie U. Reynolds, 
' - Carrie Twing, and Anna L. Gillespie 
; wide"ti»‘ hours lively and sweet with 
-1 V thought, new' and old, and feelings 

^'-"iviiicii ai'e deeper than thoughts, and 
o the soli from which they are fertil

ized. There, too, were “tests” by Til
. lie 'Reynolds, Mrs. Ripley and others,

^^ttn-^ErowirWaited' the’ hour to 
honor the memory of Mrs. Kester, 
whose rather -sudden .going left a 
deep heavy sob In the air of her, quiet 
home. Tenderly- we culled trie sweet 
blossoms of her faith, and presented 
the gospel evidence that souls never 
die, and love lives through every 
change. A' ride of twelve miles in 
the choking dust and stifling heat,-to 
the burial place, was a severe tax; but 
I found a trolley from the cemetery 
to Buffalo, where rest and ' social 
cheer In trie home of Mrs. Dr. Matte
son, resuscitated my energies' and 
sent me home rejoicing. '

A complimentary benefit su-rpHsed 
me at Lily Dale, and made easy some 
hard places in the rugged road of life, 
while it Impressed my consciousness 
with the sweet sense of royal friend
ship and generous impulses which 
testify to the divinity of love and the 
loyalty of human nature. For such

lively interest touches the souls of the
people and encourages a broad- ] •perception of the style and phraseol- 
gauge 'religion and spiritual science. I ogy best adapted to set forth the 
His voice is a tonic to speakers and I meaning of the sacred text. In his 
audience. He has a good word for all preface he tells us that the English 
except frauds; and is not hasty in I text “was diligently revised by the 

fudging suspected characters; ,He most approved Greek exemplars aSd 
&yes. humanity and noidiL Spiritual- conference of translations in other 
'■Am its great interpreter, and medium-1 tongues.”
ship a SACRED AGENCY IN BRING-1 This sentence accurately !N^4.F V^D.?IMi0£TAL^ £°- the character O? his work - 
LIGHT. He is the right man in the I a new translation. Tyndale’s version 
right place. I believe all the mem-1 wag jjjs basis. Stephen’s recently pub-, 
bers love and honor him, as he does | uBbed Greek Testament was the orig

inal text used, and none equal to It Brother Evans, the blind singer, in liaj yet appeare(i. The Latin trans
spires the hours with music fresh I lation of Beza was the chief source, or 
from his soul, and the people appre- at iea8t suggestdr, of bls emenda- 
clate him and bls music. Bro. Dixon tions. He exercised ari independent 
and family are faithful supporters of I judgment'on each word and passage, 
the church, and exemplify the New I though in the first instance Tiis atten- 
Gospel by their lives. The, Lattes I yon appears to have been called to 
Aid devotes some -two hours each, detects by the readings of Beza or 
Thursday afternoon to psychic read- I castalio
iTni™10^ lecture, in the . Indeed. in a fpw cases, Beza’s ren-, 
evening. , 1 dering was followed in preference to
THE CHILDREN’S LYCEUM Is ] that of Tyndale, though the latter was 

Healthfully Active Each Sunday | right; thus, in Luke ij:22, Tyndale 
Morning. The Bright Faces of the I reads “their,” the Genevan “her;” In

describes 
It was not

Scarcely home for work when I was 
died-back to conduct funeral serv
es In memory of Bro. Wm. Webster

ofi’Crchard Park, or Webster Grove, 
. whose life-habits, and therefore his 

. character, had been moulded in accord 
< .with the superior teachings of Spirit
; riialistirand the Harmonlal Philosophy 
- 'as Interpreted by A. J. Davis. Such a 

.. life/comes to trie open gate of death 
'with'serene confidence arid attractive 

. ideals, with only cheerful antfeipa-
; tions.arid quiet resignation. Around 

the; hallowed hour that closed forever 
thriffiortal senses, all sweet memories 
wreatrie themselves in a halo of pro
gresSive prophecies, a light to the 
.spirit within. A lov^g wife was com
forted by the spiritual gospel, and 

: ,other relatives shared the hope and 
, . promise -of - a reunion in the bye-and 

■ ’bye. - ' ■
- Alternate work of head and hands, 

? writing, speaking, and garden work, 
: ' with some long journeys by rail and 
‘ ■some: shorter ones, interspersed with 

■ efforts to rally the exhausted func- 
;•< tions;of.nature In sleep, and coaxing 
'/'vitality,from the secret stores ofmsy- 

- ihic dreams, kept time busy-until) an
. .’other call to-say the last word? in 

, loving memory of my old-time'friend,
Jerry E. Johnson of Nashville, N. Y„ 
took me over Chautauqua Mils, where 

, 'fortytBix years agb^his farm house on 
:i -the summit was a center of-attraction- 

: for 'spiritual seekers, arid where
' speakers scorned by the Christian so

: clety, fottnd a Warm welcome. Here
Geo. W. Taylor, Mrs. E.. L. Watson

tokens I -am deeply grateful. My 
work at camp was limited to Pioneer 
Day, in which Cora L. V. Richmond 
and Carrie Twing participated.

. A pleasant visit at our home, with 
Miss Dessie Wertz, Mrs. E. H. Messer- 
smith and Amelia Peterson and Mag
gie Turner gav$ Mrs. Howe a social 
treat and fittingly unitized all the va
riations of the camp season, In rare in
tellectual, spiritual and’ social inter-, 
changes, long to be remembered.

Among the activities of September 
were some'readings from Professor 
Mattison’s Spirit Rappings. Unveiled,- 
published in 1855. I would like to 
quote some of the learned professor’s 
wisdom (7) but must reserve that for 
another writing. It is useful to look 
over the spiritual hieroglyphics nt. 
those early timesjn the riistory of 
Spiritualism, and'compare with- pres
ent realizations. ■
A CALL FROM Sherman Started Me 

Ont Early Sunday Morning, Septem
ber 8P, While the Rising Day Shook 
the Frozen Vapors From

Little Ones Furnish a Better Chap-1 Gal. lv:17, Tyndale reads; “you,” the 
ter for Profitable Study than Any I Genevan “us.” Still Whittingham’s 
Chapter in the Bible. I revision was thorough, ,and on Wfe

They are Bibles of nature, sparkling whole judicious. He kept very, clope- 
witri revelations'that illumine Infini- Hy to the Greek, arid yet expressed 
tude. Adults can profitably spend I the sense, for the nibst part,"In terse 
two hours a week, at Igast, in study-1 and idiomatic English. '
ing these Npw Testaments, arid open-1 The New Testament was published 
ing a correspondence with the “in- on the 10th iff June, 155.7, in. duodecl- 
ner sense of the word” as it- shines I mo, with a prologue by John Calvin; 
from these centers of immortality. I and the expense was defrayed mainly

The munificence of two ‘ women | by John Bodley /"the father of the 
Bodleian Library. It was' the firstmade possible the possession of this 

church, free of all incumbrance, while 
many others assisted generously, ac
cording to their means. It looks as if 
it had come to stay, and to -grow In 
Influence and usefulness. So far as 
appeared to me, a. good spirit . pre-
vails, and unselfish, work 
the officers and members, 
vens frequently donates a

animates 
Mrs. Ste- 
month • of

(thrin Elizabeth Lowe) and mydelf 
V ywerri at home. Faithfully the'good 
SJ' man lived Ito religion, and Spirittial- 

lighted his way to the .end. Jljs 
iSS^jrilyjson- lives.-at.South -Bend, nid. 
i^jFhS M^ rites , were conducted In . the 

« ibsi'hqfne, June 28, around which so 
'- ’’-tony associations of the early, days 
if-;‘ ^S''®rirly workers, have -left their

If ®s ®s®6ws.' arid berie.dlctions In the psy-

Canid from
wlfeh5,«' •:®w^>»'WR ’̂~^^

her wings, and the brisk breezes 
brought shivers from the North' pole 
that shook my nerves to the center; 
.and an hour’s wait at "Westfield, with 
no shelter or. fire, and a seventoile 
carriage ride at trie trolley terminus, 
landed me shivering- and -shaking, an 
hour lateral the home where a large 
audience was assembled in honor of 
Wm. Pettis,"deceased, and wondering 
ignorance listened for the first time to 
the gospel of Spiritualism, Another 
ride of seven miles by private carriage, 
and a trolley trip to Jamestown, 
brought me shivering-to the door of 
Frank Barnes, whose amiable wife Js 
a devoted and active Tfieospphlst. 
She was a Spiritualist thirty years ago, 
but thought she had found Some
thing better iri the undembnstrable as
sumptions of reincarnation, and repe
titious-cycles, ever returning tp tlrb 
physical basis for a new start.in spir
itual ascension. But she, with many 
others, has a.gentle spirit* and large 
fraternal fellowship for all good 
works. ' . - -
OCTOBER FOUND ME in Hamilton, 

Canada, Where iv Vigorous Young 
Society, With 8.- 8; Khlg for Presi
dent, Is-Growing. -‘ ■:

After ■ the first Sunday’s work ? I 
wheeled down to'Rochester, N.?Y., to 
join Dr. Austin’s army of intellectual 
giants/ in ’ dedicating <to ' splendid 
church-recently- -pUfchirsed. by ' the 
Spirltuallsts of tot riity/tfnd I. wish J

lecturesj inspired by her- superior 
guides, and counsellors. She inspires 
the spiritual'intellect and harmonizes 
the souls of the--people. Bro. John 
Grayburn enjoys all and reaches for 
the best that heaven han give.. I 

’stayed over Wednesday to meet and 
hear Mrs. Ham who gave the church 
her services Tuesday evening, which 
I think netted from $30 to $40. ■

She Is popular In Pittsburgh,-and I 
did not hear df-any suspicions reflec
tions against w integrity as. a me-
dium, or as wi I- missed my
good cheery friends, A. D', Field-, and 
wife, 'who- have l^oved, I believe, to 
New York City. Brother Matthews' 
faitlifully■' minfstets io the needs ' of 
thinkers,-by supplying them with The 
Progressive Thinker, the Sunflower 
and Reason, besides-soma wholesome 

-books' from the active brain of Prof.
Lockwood, Dr. Peebles, Dr. Austin, 
Hudson-.Tuttle and others. '

Every suSh suggestion presented to 
the sight encourages people to read; 
and the more they read the more they 
realize the value of reading as a 
riieans of ppiritual Improvement and. a 
source of pleasure.' ' ' '

- G. H. Brooks follows me in Pitts
burgh, and after him C. Fannie Allyn, 
I think. - , . : ' ., -

And now Mr. Editor, and ■ patient 
(or Impatient) reader, forgive this in-
diction, and I promise nbt.to repeat it 
—until I get a ■ chance. Meanwriile 
remember that I am young and full of 
spiritual juice, and ready to answer 
calls for funerals, Weddings, lecturer 
or Canlps for 1907. —Address 170 Lib
erty street, Fredonia, N. Y. : - -

. . LYMAN .C. HOWE.

-How 6ft the sight ot means td do it 
deeds make ill deeds -; donet^King

Testament in which the text was di
vided into separated.. verses., The 
verses, which had originated with 
Robert Stephen a few years previous
ly, had only been marked on the mar
gin of his Greek Testament of 155i.

Another important Innovation may 
be noted; words which had no equiv
alents In the original, but which 
were added to complete, the sense, 
were, printed In italics. Brief explan
atory notes were placed,upbn-the mar
gin, arid contributed milch to make 
the work popular amoijjg the masses 
of the English people^ ' .Regarding 
the notes, the writer saj^' he, “omitted 
nothing unexpounded, ,wher,^by Jie 
that is, anything exercised A .in the 
Scriptures' of God mighr. juB^ljr com
plain of hardness/’ I31e.nof.es have 
in many cases.a strong.'^octrin.al bias. 
. The revision of the Old 'testament 
was commenced lmmedtately8jpn ; the 
publication of the New^tanda':yent on 
without intermission fp^ ty/j years. 
The names of the revisers aj'a not all 
known; but it Is certain .thanto addi
tion to Whittingham, Jfinthqri)' . Gilby 
and Thomas 'Sampson [Wrought: at ft, 
and -were probably aided,hino^g others, 
by Miles Coverdale anri'j Jolyi Knox; 
The “Great Bible” wag^ adapted 'as 
the basis; but Its textJLwaqjj.revised 
with very great care,' “ brought
into closer correspondence with the 
Hebrew. w 5to ’

The revisers were manifestly- inen 
of competent ’. scholarship', and .' pro-, 
found Biblical knowledge. They took 
’ull advantage of all external assist
ance. The. Latin '< vefsipns „ ,0 f . Leo 
luda, Sebastian Mqnster, and Sanctes 
Fagninus,' arid the French-translation 
of Olivetan as revised by (falyln, were 
constantly. coribultrfd, arid many Im
portant emendations made'from theiri. 
in those books briginally^ tfanslated’ 
hy Tyndale (Genesis—tL chrori,) tile 
;-ext is not much change^; but.-in the 

1 metical and prophetical--,books, the 
'hanges ate so’ humorous tllat it may. 
-Jmost be ednsidbred'.' a‘toy'trahsla-

on. it is miich more Jlteral,', ari.d a' 
i .'16 same time more, forcible,' tliaii it;' 
predecessors.

to send it back to' the Archbishop for 
final revision and approval. So far 
as can now be ascertained, fifteen 
men were engaged 'in the work, of 
whom eight were prelates, namely, 
AHey, Davies, Sandy’s Horn, Grlndel, I 
Parkhurst, Cox, and Guest. From 
the fact that the majority of the re
visers were Bishops the version was 
called “The Bishops’ Bible.” The re
vision was begun In 1564, and the 
Bible was published in 1568, in a 
magnificent fpllo volume, printed by 
Richard Jugge, with the simple title, ! 
The Holie Bible. It was, no doubt, an | 
Improvement on “The Great' Bible,” I 
for it omitted most of the Interpola- । 
tions from the Vulgate, and to some I 
extent amended the text, adopting the 
best renderings of the Genevan, and 
giving a number of -new and happy 
translations from the Greek, In the 1 
New Testament. But on the whole it 
was not satisfactory, and It disap
pointed the expectations' of the 
learned. • ’

Thq scholarship of the editors ap
pears to have been defective, espe
cially in Hebrew,-* and the plan fol
lowed by Bishop Guest in regard to 
the Psalter was calculated to corrupt, 
rather than amend, the version. ■ He 
thus explains in a letter to Parker: “I 
have not altered the translation but 
where It gave opcasion to an error. 
Where in the New Testament one 
piece of a Psalm Is reported I trans
late it Tn-the Psalms-according to the 
translation thereof in the New. Testa
ment!”______

'1’he pernicious eifect of Such an un
critical mode of pfocedure may .be 
easily imagined. A new ’edition of 
The Bishops Bible appeared in 1572, 
the New Testament portion being fur
ther revised. ' Still it did not com
mand the confidence of the learned; It 
did not satisfy the wants .of the 
Church; and it did not gain the affec
tions of the people, who continued to 
prefer the Genevan.- “The .- Bishops’ 
Bible,” however,deserves the attentive 
consideration of every student, for it 
formed the basis of our -Authorized 
Version, although the latter was pre
pared on different and far sounder 
principles. - .
. The Roman Catholic translation'of 
the Scriptures;-although it had little 
Influence upon the formation bf our 
English Bible, demands a brief notice 
in a historical arid critical point of. 
view. - It was oniy^under strong pres
sure front without the ■ yersiori . vras 
undertakeh and Issued. Some leading

you to help us so we can have a grand 
Spiritual Camp here at our park. We 
cannot afford to sit with folded hands 
and closed pocketbooks and think that 
just a few can do all the work that is 
needed to be done for our great cause.

We purchased from the M. E. Church 
I a large and commodious tabernacle 
which we desire to move on our park 
grounds, also about seventy seats. This 
tabernacle Will accommodate a yery 
large audience.

I It will cost at least 3150, or $200, to 
move and erect the tabernacle on our 
grounds. We have bought and paid 
our money for the property, and It is 
qv’te a little job to move it. Now, 
friends, if you want to help us and 
want to have one ,of the finest camp 
grounds in the state, we beg you to 
help'us in this cause.

Of course there is a great deal of 
other work that will have to be done 
to get the grounds in first class con
dition. I have just thought of a little 
plan that I think everyone can help in, 
it is this: I have gotten up a very 
nice Stereo postal card, and It folds up 
like a book for mailing; wheri it is 
unfolded it is a nice stereo view. If 

I you have a friend you wish to send 
one of these nice stereo views to, you 

I can fold it up (and it has the appear
ance of a common postal card),-and 
mail it to a friend. The views are 

I views of Park and Camp ground, twelve 
I different views. I have gotten this 

up myself, and It is a very nice piece 
I of art; the views are genuine, finest 
I grade photographs arid not cheap pho- 
I to-engravings. This work is as fine as 
I those sold by agents for 20 cents, and 

25 cents apiece.
I Now, I am going te send one dozen 
I of these different views to everyone 
I who "will send me fl. 25, postage pre

paid. "
| Now, dear friends, everyond cdh help 

by sending me $1.25 for these views. 
You can see these grounds just the

I same as if you were here, by looking 
them over through the stereoscope.
' AU the profit I make on these views 
will go for the camp ground and to 

I help pay expenses for the cause of-Spir- 
I itualis'm in -our grand old state So I 
I hope all will see the great good they 
I -can do by helping in this grand work.' 
I Arid now I hope that those who see 

will help with a heart that’s open and 
I free, and when we all meet in the ha

. ven Of rest, we will sing glad songs 
with our loved and bldst.

. . VIRGIL H. MILLS . 
| Box 202, Hubbard, Texas.

Beautiful Songs, 
Containing ninety charming songs lor 
home, camps, circles and meetings _ 
words and music, Including “Only a 
Thin Vail Between Us,” and Its com
panion piece; also beautiful words set 
to chotfce, music, from the poetical 
works of Lilian Whiting. Of the lat
ter, Miss Whiting writes Prof, lang
ley her. pleasure at his setting to her 
poems and declares herself honored 
at the dainty music ne has given her 
words. President Barrett of the N. S. 
A.' writes that wherever ho goes he 
finds the songs of Mr. Longlev sung at 
meetings and by the friends and he af
firms It as his opinion that Longley's 
musical compositions have ennobled 
the world. Price per copy, 50 cents 
bound in boards; 75 cents In cloth, 
wholesale rates made to’ societies' 
and dealers. "

' Maxham’s Melodies.
Arranged for Solos, Duets, Quart 

. tets, Also Six Poems.
| This la a song book adapted to tbe popular 
spiritualistic tsste. and Is ernlnedtly lilted to do 
?uod service In tho lecture hall or family circle, 

'rice, 16 cents.

Echoes from the Worfd of Sona.
A collection of 50 charming song* with chorus an-1 

miwlc, «hcet music size. Price <L00; postage 15 eta,

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattle £. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest bours, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and familea. 
Price, 10 cents, or $7 per hundred

(WAN HYMN BOOK.
A collection of original and selected Hymnfl 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
and tbe Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public wantt It comprises 
258 choice selections of poetry and music, em* 
bodying the h Iff heat moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents.

Stet Music. ’'"'“.S™'!";1---------- ------- --- Spiritual Songs.
''We Are Passing But Ones Thlt Way.” Sona 

and refrain, by P. o. Hudson; pile* ssVents. 8 
PH®^ A rmrlt By 5 ^s^ 

-."S1® L1Rht 01 Psoson " English' and German
*$« )£’ tun* of "Lead. Kindly LigiiL Price 25 Cents.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
AVery Suggestive Work Which 

Beams With Spiritual Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought An idea of 
this work qan be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of. the chapters 
therein:

The -process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of tbe Spirit; What is unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; Tbe God-Soul 
of Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven. 
Priee $1.00. “ .

IN THE JOYING YEAR.
I "Just How to Wake the Solar Plexus." 

By' Elizabeth Towne. Valuable for 
■ 'health. Price, 25 cents. - .

Dear Old Year, within’the silence, 
As I sit and watch you go;\

Softly to the,realiri of.by-gone,- ' 
Witli your load- of joy and; woe;

Think -i of .-the countless blessings, 
Unto many Ilves you’ve given;

While from.others, tender, human, ' .
Fondest ties, were sadly ,riv(cn. ’

Some have Welcomed tiny strangers, : 
Some have entertained as guest

Death, who called their dear ones home
. ward, ., ; " ' , ■ - '... :,'. ,
Oft we question which'Is best; .- /

Some have met success and triumph;
Fame has smiled upon their way;

But the multitude go toiling,;.
Bravely on from day to day.

i my lite have been-few changes—’ 
< One, it-made my heart most sore, - ■

• A new grave upon the hillside,. .. '
, With the tan trees, bendirig o'er. ' 

(Iius, Old Year,,! watch your passing ' 
. Slowly 'through- Time's open gate; • 
"Ou h.av.e left me -HopeVfair blossom,

. For the rest I,'trusting,'- wait.: , -'
", -ALIO. M. warre::.

I’rcc’.otsvIlie.Vt .’.,.-■’■

.He who Is afraid of askingT.- 
ashamed of learning.—From the Dan’ 
ish. • " .
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ft Frightful Teaching.
. Those writers so very prolific 
predicting great calamities about

s A Mixcd_ Religion.
As often suggested in these

We have seen it stated that Edison, 
the great American inventor. Is.in fact 
a Spiritualist. _ " -

Single Copy,..,...,;...........................

ItEMJTTANGES:

THUMS OP SUBSCRIPTION: 9
Tub Pbocbbsstvb thlnk-kii will be furnished 

until further notice at the following terms, in
variably mail rauce: '

THE WORKS OF A. J. DAVIS.

Their Great Value and Significance 
Pointed Opt by a Veteran

- * Spiritualist,

down low;
You can make conditions fit
An’ can be a real “IT,” ’

you only got yo’ pockets full ob 
dough.

Remit by PostAtSce Money order, Registered 
Letter or Draft on Calcajo or Now York. It 

.costs from U to IScents to get cUeckscashed on 
local banks, so do pot send them unless you 
Wish that amount deducted from the amount 
sent. Address all letters to J. Ji. FRANCIS, 41 
Loomis Street, Chlcuijo.IlL

Ope Year,............
Six Months...... 
Thirteen weeks,

than to say that which would Induce
him or her to read THE GREZJXs; one-iHitt o-'f^C-^Ji 13^ 
WO^K for himself or f««»"’«’* ^«*-*- -^-*—* x t...„i^ t JfL_ r> i

THB FROSRBSSIVB thinker
WWOWEWKE#
PtiHSutwri Every Satsirdey at 40 Loewis Street,

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor

Eitanil at Iks Cihag# F»W11m ta lacoaH-Claaa Batla

TAKE nOtlCEi
BSC At the expiration of subscription, If not re- 

newid, tbs paper la mscontinued. No bills 
wjll bewuttor extra numbers.

tSTIf you Jo not receive your paper promptly
• write ue, aui any errors iu uMrqss will be 

promptly eorrccted, and missing numbers 
' supplied gratis. . . . •

■^F Whenever you desire the address of your 
paper (changed, always give the address of 
the place to which it,bus been going or the 
change cannot he made.'

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES,
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries is $2.

. How to Make Hypocrites.
The art of making religionists who 

(act a false part untruthful professions 
■of belief, opinions or feelings, is an 
easy one to learn. A person With, 
niederate education, reared from in
fancy in the belief of the dominant 
religion, listens to a ranting hypno
tist, known ns a revivalist. He ac
cepts as truth all he says, and Js soon 
brought i&der psychologic. influence. 
In clerical parlance he is converted to 
the faith %i the hypnotist, and soon 
after, still under magnetic control, Is 
baptized and,inducted into tho church. 
Perhaps with more than average na
tive talent, he is selected by friends, 
and is prepared for the ministry. His 
education is dlrdtted to biblical and 
theological literature,.withoutkny at
tention to the sciences, or to Oriental 
history outside that of an ecclesias
tical character.

In due time our convert is ordained 
a cleric and enters on hls ministry, 
with an implied obligation that he 
will advocate the Inculcations of hfs 
church creed, and defend it from at
tacks, from every source. This posi
tion brings the preacher in contact 
with older men, those of advanced

\VORDS OF CAUTION.
’■. You should not send money in a let
ter. You may do bo a dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance 
may be lost or stolen. Secure a postal 
order for five cents,\nrt then you are 
perfectly safe, and will save yourself 
(inhbyance and trouble. .

——^^- - - - - - - - - - -
, TAKE NOTICE. ■ ,
All books advertised*, in The- Pro

gressive Thinker can bb obtained at 
this office, Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wise stated. - '

‘ THE N. 8. A, CONVENTION.
Full reports of trie, proceedings of 

the late N. 8. A. convention In Chicago 
can be obtained by addressing Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, 600 Pennsylvania 
avenue 8. E., Washington, D. C.

tall on the earth, sending all Its Inhab
itants to the “demnition bow-wows," 
should be prevailed upon to take 
cognizance of remarkable prophecies 
in the past.

As all have been instructed, there 
Was one Jesus, who is said to have 
lived 1900 years ago, who tried his 
hand at forecasting terrible events 
which were to transpire during thia 
then generation. He said, abridged: 
’ “The sun shall be darkened, the 
moon shall not give light, the stars 
shall fall from heaven, the powers 
shall be shaken, and all the tribes of 
the earth shall mourn, then shall the 
son of man come in tho clouds, and 
with a great sound of a trumpet he 
shall gather hls elect from one end of 
heaven to the other.” . 
. The time ot this .awful calamity 
was fixed ^y hls saying, Matt. 24:34:

“Verily I say unto you, This’gener- 
attori shall not pass, till all ot these 
things be fulfilled.”

It was doubtless because ot the 
nearness of the accomplishment of 
this prediction, this same teacher 
taught his disciples, to take no 
thought of the morrolv,” to “give all 
they have to the poor,” to “neither 
toll nor spin” but be on the constant 
watch for the signs which would usher 
in the event.

The early Christians are represent-

thought. • New questions arise and he 
investigates. He becomes satisfied he 
has been falsely taught. He looks 
about; but to vacate hls pulpit is to: 
plunge into financial ruin, He de-, 
terminds to hold hls ‘place, and edu
cate his parishioners to afull knowl
edge ofvwhat he has learned. A few 
able sermons; showing the fallacy of 
their creed, when hls noble intentions 
are interrupted by some ignoramus 
who never had a thought above that 
Instilled-into his mind in childhood. 
The cry of heiesy Is set up, a church 
trial follows, and the advanced scholar 
is pushed aside, and Ign0ran.ce tri
umphs. ■

, instead of urging the teacher to ad
vance in Knowledge, and impart what 
he learns- to hls fellows, to retain his 
position he must practice the arts of 
the hypocrite^ preach what he does 

mot believe, and what he , knows is 
false.

The man of common intelligence 
knows a virgin never did and never 
can give birth to a son, but the cleric 
must teach it, and insist his commu
nicants shall believe it. He knows 
man never fell and in consequence of 
that fall, became Subject to death be
cause Eve ate of forbidden fruit; but 
he must teach it. He knows the 
Bible is a collection of ancient myths 
and fictions; but he must teach it is 
the Inspired Word of God, or surren
der his living.

Arid thus, like the whipped horse 
which keeps within his traces fearful 
of punishment, he apes the hypocrite, 
and Is likely to go through life preach
ing what he knows is false.

COL. OLCOTT AN® -.•' ■-. ■■ ■ 
.. sms JiLIO^
Col. Olcott is a leader among The- 

osophists. His experiences iu India, 
aud his investigation of Occult sub
jects to all parts of the world, will 
give apodal importance ..and signifi
cance to tlie sentiments he utters. 
His lecture on “THE DANGERS OF 
PSYCHISM,” reads like a fairy tale ih 
some respects, and will ledd Spiritual
ists into a new realm of thought, and -

-will interest them greatly.
There are many things in Theoso

phy in perfect harmony aud accord 
with the truths of Spiritualism, and 
the sentiments of Col. Olcott as ex
pressed iu his lecture, will bo read 
with great Interest in consequence of 
the stubborn fact that among Spirit
ualists themselves there is a GREAT 
CONFLICT -.of opiniqiir—many points 
still, unsettled, and this state or condi
tion in our ranks will tend to give 
special value to the lecture by Col. 
Olcott .'which will appear in The Pro
gressive TJiinkcr January 10. j,

And of no less value aud . interest 
will be, the lecture by Miss Elizabeth 
Harlow on the same subject, “THE 
DANGERS OF J'SYCHISM,” which 
Will appear in the paper of January 
26. The two lectures, from different 
standpoints, are masterly productions, 
reported expressly for The Progressive 
Thinker; and. every Spiritualist in the. 
United States' should read them. 
Those who do not read this paper can 
hot, of course, keep ported in current 
Occult or Spiritualistic events. Every 
SAMPLE copy we send out this week 
should bring hi nt least two new .sub
scribers. • ■ •

Mm*'

A Studbnt of Independent Spiritual Unfold-

PLEASE UNDERSTAND.
THE UNKNOWN LIFE OF CHRIST 

will only be sent out to those who send 
In ONE DOLLAR for The Progressive 
Thinker, and 10 cents in stamps to 
pay the postage on the book. The 
book is an ABSOLUTE GIFT to our 
subscribers. All can have it on tlie 
same terms, but remember the con
ditions. There are thousands of sub
scribers on our lisj that lately re
newed their subscriptions, but tills 
offer is in no sense RETROACTIVE. 
When our terms are not complied 
with, the ten cents sent in will be ap
plied to the subscription of the one 
sending,the same. AH the subscribers 
on our list can have the book by re
newing their respective subscriptions 
for one year, and sending the ten 
cents in stamps to prepay postage and 
expense of mailing. *A11 are treated 
alike in tills respect. The book is an 
absolute GIFT to all who comply with 
the conditions.

Another Announcement

' Youjjiave asked mej as a student of 
Natural; Scletl'Ce, to write an article on 
the subject of the above yarned book, 
for pu^Jlcatl/qp in The Progressive 
Thinker, If js not an easy task to ac
complish1 with satisfaction to myself. 
It is much less -likely to be a satisfac
tion to your readers, more especially 
those who have not yet read the book 
referred to. ' .

But you have my promise, and I 
shall therefore do the best I can un
der the circumstances. I shall not, 
however, attempt to review the book. 
For the only review that would do 
justice to it IS THE BOOK ITSELF, 
And I want to say at the outset that, 
I sincerely hope your readers will not 
rely upon the “reviews,” the com
ments, the criticisms and the discus
sions of the book which may-appear In 
this paper or elsewhere. For if they 
do, they will paver get the true spirit; 
purpose , and meaning of its message. 
This Is because the work must be

for them to claim everything as “me
diumship” which involves such com
munication, and I am just wondering 
If there will be any among them who 
wlll make such a claim concerning 
the "INDEPENDENT METHOD OF 
SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT," which 
is outlined in this book. It Is just 
possible that the thoughtless may do 
so, without taking the time or the 
trouble to read the book, but I cannot 
conceive how any honest Spiritualist 
can do so after once having read the 
book through from beginning to end 
and made a study of tho two dis
tinct "Methods"'unfolded..

. Personally I can say that I KNOW 
that such a claim,'’ If made, Is abso
lutely without foundation. T have 
made a thorough PERSONAL TEST 
of both methods, and I know that they 
are absolutely-Irreconcilable, They, 
are exact Antitheses In every respect. 
They are as directly opposite as East

In Reference to the ,Remarkable Works o: 
■ > Andrew Jackson Davis.

A letter from Dr. Davis indicates that a change has ,; - 
been made in the'price of a full set of his remarkable . 
works. They will be furnished per set when repub- ' 
lished at $20 instead of $30. as heretofore announced. J 
There are thousands who ought to have a set of these f 
books. Their publication at an early day depends on , 
the number of subscribers that can be secured. His 
books are a fundament^ part of Spiritualism; the his- i 
tory of Spiritualism can not be written without them ■

ed to have been earnest'believers ip 
the certainty that “the end is near, 
even at the door.’’

The agitation continued, and as the 
10th century approached Mosheim 
says: '

“The whole Christian world was 
covered at this time with a thick and 
gloomy veil.* * * A notion now pre
vailed of the immediate approach of 
the day of judgment ♦ * The deepest 
consternation and anguish prevailed. 
♦ * Prodigious numbers of people 
abandoned 811 their civil connections, 
and- their parental relations, and, giv-' 
Ing over to the churches or monas
teries all their lands, Leasures, and 
worldly effects, repaired with the ut
most precipitation to Palestine, where 
they imagined Christ would descend 
from heaven to judge tho world.”

Thfs-good Christian author says:
“The opulent attempted, to bribe the 

Deity, and the saintly tribe, by rich 
donations, conferred upon the sacer
dotal and monastic orders, who were 
regarded as the immediate vtce-ge- 
rents of heaven. Palaces, temples 
and noble'edifices, both public and 
private were suffered to decay, and 
were deliberately pulled down, from 
a notion they were no longer of any 
use,” ’ ■

• Observe: Thirty generations had 
passed, and yet the end did not come. 
False prophets continued to rise, and 
frighten the world by the Interpreta
tion of prophecies, fixing the grand 
consummation as “at the door.”

. Fifty-five generations had passed, to 
1832, when Win. Miller made hfs won-

1 derful revelations," and the^ Christian 
world was again shaken wlh the be
lief that the end was at hand. The 
Mormon faith, was really an offshoot 
of-that teaching, as were the Advent-' 
lets, a./Christian.' sect still In being.

Spiritualist mediums, Imbued with 
this false Christian faith, have told of 
the approaching end, anj have almost 
frightened some people out of their 
Wits; but lime jogs on, and will In 

, spite of all these foolish predictions.
Tho sun will continue its light, and 
the earth, the planets, all the heavenly 
hosts, will continue their course, and 
the trumpet wlll never sound, for the 
universe was not constructed to be de
stroyed, but is as enduring as Is eter
nity. . • : „ ' „•• .

umns, Christianity Is a mixed religion. 
Immediately preceding it, and its 
real parent, was Roman Paganism, ev- 
denced by its inheritance of every 
distinguishable feature of that cult, 
even to the retention of its Pontifex 
Maximus—Supreme Bishop, the Pope, 
and the canonization of their lesser 
gods, whose names now adorn the 
saint’s calendar. Th^ student- who 
learns the leading features of the an
cient Roman hierarchy has a vivid 
likeness of Roman Catholicism at the 
time of the Protestant revolt In the 
16th century. ' ?

Then search for the origin of Ro
man Paganism, and thelnquirer finds 
It is a conglomerate, a sort of pud
ding stone, which is composed of peb
bles, gravel and san^, water worn 
fragments of rock torn from their pa
rent beds, and rounded by attrition 
as they rolled together along the bed 
of sodie ancient river, then, bound to
gether by silicious and argillaceous ce
ment. Each fragment of such con
glomerate had a history of its own 
before severed from its parent habi
tat. So Roman Paganism was a 
merger of Zoroastrianism, Brahman
ism, Buddhism, embracing portions of 
Akkadian^ Babylonian, Egyptian and 
Grecian mythology, all carried along 
by waves of Westerp emigration, con
verging and solidifying at Rome, from 
which point, under a new name, it has 
radiated world-wide.

Good scholars, take these sugges
tions to thought; then turn your 
rays of mental vision-in the direction 
Indicated, and follow them with' crit- 

'Ical research for long years In ancient 
tomes, and, you will come to the same 
conclusion with this writer. It is 

“they -whose, learning is limited, to

Not Complimentary.
| Tho Pope, while commenting on the 
troubles ♦with. France, is reported to 
have said: “The largest center of 

Catholicism Is In the United States.” 
It is. not believed America will receive 
this as a Compliment.

A Valuable Book.
We find on our table a nicely print

ed book of near 300 pages boundjn 
cloth, lettered with gold', bearing 'the 
title of "Evolution of the God and 
Christ Ideas,” by Hudson Tuttle, and 
printed by “The Tuttle Publishing 
Company, Bpriin Heights, Ohio.”

Opening the bright pages of the 
book, we find it printed with clear, 
new ,type, on calendared white paper, 
with Jine black ink, which will com
mend its reading to the aged, because 
of its distinctness. I Ms divided into 
two parts, thirteen chapters of'which 
are devoted to the evolution of the 
God idea; followed by 'sixteen chap
ters with the evolution of the Christ 
Idea. Then there is an appendix with 
several very instructive articles for il
lustrating at greater length .import
ant facts treated of in the body of the 
work. ’ ' ■ ■ ■ . ■.

We have already taken time, stolen 
from other pressing duties, to read 
many instructive chapters. It Is ad
mirably and graphically written, and 
in language all can comprehend. 
Like a sensible author catering to 
English readers, Mr. Tuttle had nd 
occasion to blur hls pages with nu- 
translated Greek, -Latin or French, a' 
habit among many always to be con
demned. As the title indicates, Mr. 
Tuttle has gone'back to the begin
ning, so far as .the historic period 
goes, to trace the origin, of the God 
.idea, and the Idea of ^ Messiah. The 
reader Is Instructed .In.-every :sen
tence. It does not matter if the ideas

taken chapter by chapter, in its natu- 1 
ral sequence, and with'its own care
ful and etact definitions in mind. In. 
order to understand its full meaning 
and purposed- ■ ■

F have a very strong feeling that 
there are, no people in the world for 
whom its message will, accomplish 
more good-than, the honest and earn
est Spiritualists all over the world; 
provided they accept the invitation 
which it offers to them to read it free 
from prejudice, and do not try to read 
into. Its lines any but the meanings 
which tha author has expressed;

This feeling 4b doubtless founded 
upon the fact that for many years I 
was proud to call myself a Spiritual
ist. I spent years in the personal in
vestigation of Spiritualistic phenom
ena. I have been a personal witness 
to every Important phase of medium
ship. I have hundreds of close per
sonal friends who are loyal Spiritual
ists and whops I love and respect with 
all my heart. ■ I have the MOST PRO
FOUND CONSIDERATION FOR 
THEM'AND-FOR THEIR HONEST 
CONVICTIONS AS TO THE VALUE 
OF SUBJECTIVE MEDIUMSHIP.

I defi hot think that anything could 
have changed' my own convictions on 
that subject but my personal contact 
with, and study In, the School of Nat
ural Silence;7 And pithough to-day I 
would’nb rndtabpeome a party to any 
seanc^ t.wM$; involved the subjective 
control of antmedium in any form or 
phase’WhhfSbe'ver), than I would be
come a'pprty’^o the enslavement of my 
fellow,map in.any other form; never
theless; I can hardly say that I regret 
having spent so many years investigat
ing the phenomena of mediumship, 
because I am convinced that it was the 
knowledge I gained through those 
years of personal investigation that 
enabled me to understand and appre
ciate the position and the work of the 
Great School of Natural Science.

Through my fellowship with, and 
admiration for, Spiritualists during 

'the greater part of my. life, I have 
come to appreciate how difficult it is 
for them to understand that it is pos
sible for communication between the 
two worlds, to be established through 
any other .process than that of medi
umship. .

I have observed how natural it Is

Is opposite from West, or as Truth is 
opposite from Falsehood. ,

It was this extreme difference in 
method of procedure, that first at
tracted my attention to the work of 
Natural Science. Like most good 
Spiritualists, I was inclined to be
lieve that there could be but one way, 
and that the way of mediumship. I 
was naturally skeptical as to this “In
dependent Method.” But the more I 
read the books of the School, and the 
deeper I got into their spirit and un
derstanding, the more I was con
vinced that it was a subject entirely 
worthy of my own personal considera
tion and investigation.

The results ot that investigation are 
Indicated by what I have already said. 
I am now able to speak from ABSO
LUTE PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE 
sufficiently far to assure your readers 
that INDEPENDENT SPIRITUAL 
UNFOLDMENT DOES NOT DEVEL
OP “MEDIUMSHIP.” ,

Anticipating the possible claims of 
those who do not yet know tho dif
ference between "Subjection” and 
"Independence," as these terms are 
employed in the book, I desire to 
make just one point with your read
ers, most of whom I regard as my per
sonal friends, and that is this:

This book contains a GREAT 
TRUTH which is at the foundation of 
all true Spiritual Unfoldment. It Is 
a truth which will affect you as it has 
done me, if you will but make the 
study as I have done, and wlll not rely 
upon others to do your reading of the 
book. •

If I had It in my power to do so, I 
do not believe there is a greater per
sonal favor I could bestow upon any 
reader of The Progressive Thinker

If Spiritualists realized the value -and 
importance of the works of Andrew 
Jackson Davis’ to the cause of Spiritual
ism they would not allow them to re
main outlet print for one moment. 
Without, the philosophy views which 
Were unfolded for the first time in his 
great work, “The Principles of Nature 
and Her Divine Revelations,” physical 
manifestations from the spirit world 
would have proved of but little value 
to the world, and a true history of the 
beginnings of the movement would 
demonstrate this fact.

At that time tbe more intelligent por
tion of the people had broken away 
from the erbeds of all the various 
churches and sects, and had learned 
to rely upori-their own reason and intu- 
itfon, but had no well-grounded views 
of the meaning and purpose of life as 
manifested in their conscious experi
ence. . While the rest of the world were 
sunk into the mazes of supernaturalism 
and the voice of Nature was not heard 
in their intuitions, his new light from 
heaven was unfolded to the world for 
the,first time in Davis’ great work. It 
was a revelation in the world’s thought 
Infinitely greater than that effected by 
the Copernican system of Astronomy, 
and wide as the universe In Its scope.

The works of A. J. Davis in disabus-

concerning it,'and dbpeclally before as
suming to phss any opinions upon its 
contents. .

With sincere good wishes for a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to The Progressive Thinker and 
to each and all ot its readers, not for
getting Its Editors and Publishers.

Fraternally, A STUDENT.
Mr Francis has my name and ad

dress.

And Still They Come.
This time It is Rev'. Dr. Wm. Aus

tin Smith, of St. Paul’s Church, Mil
waukee, who repudiates the virgin 
birth of the Junior God of the church, 
Jesus. _Rev.. Dr. Crapsey and Rev. 
Cox of Cincinnati', cannot have all the 
honor of repudiating a heathen cult 
during 1906. ’ 

’ At the time Jesus is alleged to have 
been born, .and for many preceding 

•centuries, persons’of distinction were 
supposed to have been begotten by 
the Gods. Alexander the Geeat 
claimed thia distinction, as did Julius’ 
Caesar,.and Augustus Caesar.' Both 
the lay er, were worshiped; n,s gods, and 
this worship of Augustus continued 
for 600 Years after his death. '

When the name of Jesus was sub, 
atltutdd in-Roman, paganism, in. place 
of Bacchus,-the latter was canonized 
as a saint, and it appears as, such in 
the Roman Catholic calendar, - and 
Jesus was awarded divine honors.. As 
a God, lie had to be generated 'by a 
god, and'be bora of a virgin, and this 
ridiculous claim, propagated by cowled, 
monks,' sustained by a corrupt priest
hood,, is.the base of the dominant re
ligion.

are not new to him, they are sb beau
tifully, logically and eloquently pre
sented the reader Is enchanted, and is 
reluctant to lay the book down when 
other duties press. -

We would love to make many quo
tations for these columns, but "Copy
right 1906” greets us on one bf its 
first pages,_so we are compelled to-ask 
oUr patrons who "wish to share .the 
pleasure 6f reading the book with the 
multitude of others who will.do so, to 
order a copy from the author at Ber
lin Heights, Ohio, else from The Pro
gressive Thinker office; $1.25 will 
pay the hill,.’whether mailed to the 
purchaser, or to some good friend by' 
whom he wishes to be lastingly res- 
membered by sending him or her . a 
copy as a New Year’s gift. Our word 
for It, the book cannot be read by a 
person j# braids without pleasure arid 
instruction. . > .

Special Privileges for None. .
The French Parliament,, on. Dec. 21, 

by an affirmative vote -of 418 to 166, 
passed the: pending bill divorcing 
church and'state, thus sustaining the 
executive’s, recent order in the same 
direction. The pope, it is stated, has 
expressed his willingness • to accept 

r die situation, provided Catholics^ are 
placed in the same condition in France 
as they are in the United States, Bra
zil, Great Britain and Holland.

All religious, orders, evefywhere, 
.should be pitted on a common footing 
by tho state, and should sustain 
themselves without government help, 
if they canriot do so they should go 
to the wall. Special privileges should 
not be extended to any religious sect 
in any -county

A Distinguished Convert.
Now comes the announcement that 

Marconi, the-inventor and developer 
of wireless telegraphy, has become a 
convert to’ Spiritualism. And why 
not? f Spiritualism is the religion oi 
science- It is not founded on faith., 
but on knowledge, and the ablest 
minds of the' last fifty years, who 
have had the bravery to investigate 
have become convinced there is no 
death, and that they who have laid 
aside the habiliments of earth life, can 
still, under favorable conditions, com
municate with loved ones yet in the

You may talk ob yo’ religion,but down 
hear it’s sartin sho’ '

Dat de basis ob dat article’s a pocket 
full ob dqugh.

Chorus— •
Ef you only got de dough. , 

■ You is free to come'an’ go, . 
An’ de people ob America will bow

Exceptionally
‘ Important!

■ ' W'! II’’ ■ ■ • " -
■ THEiWlKNOWN LIFE OF JESUS 
CHRIS?? BY ;N; NOTOV1CH, TRANS- 
LATEtfFROMpfHE FRENCH BY MR. 
ghan^ A Earned .hindu,. is 
ONE Off, THE MOST STARTLING 
AND VALUABLE BOOKS OF THE 
PRESENT CENTURY, THROWING 
A FLOfitt OF^NEW LIGHT ON THE 
msfofe ofUesus.

IT I8j[A M^JE OF VALUABLE IN
FORMATIONS IT FITS INTO OUR 
PREMIUM LIST, AS QNE OF ITS, 
MOST VALUABLE PARTS.-. EXALT. 
ED S^WlTS^HO HAVE TRACED 
THE tAVtER ' FROM BEGINNING 
jo ENg, RECLARE THAT THE 
NARRATIVE BIVEN IS TRUE IN ALL 
RESPECTS.! THE BOOK IS NEATLY 
BOUND IN CLOTH, IS FINELY IL- 
LUSTRATEOJAND IS AN ACTUAL 
GIFT TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER WHO 

■BENDS TEN CENTS IN-STAMPS TO 
PAY POSTAGE THEREON, AND ONE 
DOLLAR FOR THE PROGRESSIVE 
THINKER ONE YEAR. THE PRO
GRESSIVE THINKER IS DOING-NOW 
WHAT NO OTHER SPIRITUALIST 

/PAPER EVgR DID—IT IS SENDING 
OUT FOURTEEN BOOKS, CONSTI
TUTING ‘AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
VALUABLE INFORMATION' OW 
SPimtfyuftlO’ AW OCCULT 
MATTERS . "

Ing the public mind of its false and un
natural views of religion, and revealing 
the use and meaning of life, have con
ferred incalculable benefit upon the 
world, and furnished the only reasona
ble view of anything connected -with 
religion. That the “Harmonial Phil
osophy” is to be the foundation of "The 
Religion of the Future” is as certain 
as any, of the great processes of tho 
world of Nature, and the best' ‘way tq 
hasten such $n era, and the supreme 
duty of Spiritualists, Is to keep the ex
positions of these sublime principle;'■ 
before the public. < ■

The work antedated by two or merer” 
years the manifestations at Rochester', 
and in. the meantime had prepared the 
minds of a large number ef Its readers, 
who had imbibed its philosophy, to in1, 
telligently appreciate- the naturalness 
of the manifestations from the spirit 
world, that had hitherto been regarded 
as miraculous and supernatural, en
tirely out of touch with, and having 
nothing in common, with our human 
every-day life. Without minds imbued 
with the principles unfolded in Davis’ 
works, spiritual manifestations would 
have made but little intelligent head
way in the world, and what advance it 
would have made would have been of 
questionable value to mankind. New 
religious sects would have arisen, and 
we should have had a repetition of the 
mental bondage'and superstition that 
have cursed tbe world during all the 
past years.

FRANKLIN SMITH

Since last week, the following subscribers to a full 
set of th‘e Doctor’s works.have come to hand; -

Wm. Reiclcl, Chicago, and Gotlieb Friedman, Colville, Wash.

Two Leading Minds to Start a New Vibratiji 
Among Spiritualists and Thinkers Gen- u 

erallyj^niencing Jan. 19th.

tional speakers, will both entertain our read^^n 
the “ Dangers of Psychism,” from diametrically 
different standpoints. The lecture by the distin-' 
guished Colonel will be answered by Miss Harlow 

' in her own inimitable way, both constituting some
thing of great value to Spiritualists. Now is the 
time to send in your subscriptions, with an addition
al subscriber, and thus keep up with the advancing 
procession instead of following in the rear.

You kin buy yo’ way to hebben from;,de 
■ gutter here below, ‘, -
An’ de preachers dey will bless you, 

ef yoji only got de dough, 
Chorim.—Ef you only gat de dough.

Ef yo' leg broke, doctah men’ it, an’ 
deyr’ll wipe away yo’ woe;

An’ you gits a pull on Jesus, ef you 
'J' only got ds dough. ,, 
Chorus.—Ef you only got de dough.

You cari corneh all de churches, make 
de preachers preach jes so;

You can regerl^te religion, ef you only 
. got de dough. - .

Chorus.—Ef you only got de dough.-
It’s no inattah ’bout de cuflah; dat ar 

cuts-no ice no mo’;
You can pass by ol’ St Petah, ef you 

-only’ got’ de dough. ' •
Chorus—Ef you only got de dough.

But deyTl pile de sulphur ’fore- you till 
- . ; "you see "it all aglow, „ .
An’ you feel -yo’ flesWi turnin', ef you 

. hamt got any dough. ■ . .
- Ef you' taint got any dough 

- Dey will roas' yeti saryn sho’, 
An’ de/Christians ob dis-ken try 'will 

. tow down low,, -: > ....
But you’ll make a splendid hit,.;. 
An' will be a real “IT,’ - - ’.

Ef you only got yo’ pockets full ob 
'.dough. , -. • i ' .
. / ; DR. T. WILKINS .

: ■ <■ <_ . Not Harmdriy. ’
All is not harmony among Catholics 

as to the pending troubles with 
France. Cardinal Lecot, Archbishop 
of Bordeaux, is reported to be diss at-' 
Isfiecl with the policy of the Vatican 
•which he strongly criticised, and even 
expressed arigefat the’Pdpe’s bad ad
visers. In Naples the anti-clerics- or
ganized a procession, to proceed to the 
French consulate and present an ad- 

,dress congratulating - France on the 
Island taken In church matters. They 
.were interrupted by the police.

Tho' Progressive Thinker is a 
THOUGHT-PROMOTER. It leads its 
readers constancy into new fields anil 
ENRICHES THEIR MINDS with 
something they never thought about 
before. In fact, those who do not pe
ruse THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER 
week after week are not posted in re
gard to the general trend of our Cause 
in SPIRITUAL AND OCCULT MAT
TERS, hence so far as accurate Infor
mation is concerned, they must take a 
rear seat. ■ ■ .

. In ordpr to illustrate more fully Oc
cult Matters, we had a lecture by COL. 
OLCOTT, on “THE DANGERS OF 
PSYCHISM," reported in full express
ly for The Progressive Thinker, and 

'also a reply thereto by the versatile 
and eloquent ELIZABETH HARLOW.

Col. Olcott is the one great man 
among Theosophists. India and Its 
Occultism ore an open book to him, he 
having lived there for many years and 
become familiar with the Mahatmas, 
and Ills address on the “DANGERS OF 
PSYCHISM” will excite very great in
terest among Spiritualists everywhere, 
and particularly will the comprehen
sive and exhaustive reply thereto by 
ELIZABETH HARLOW AWAKEN A 
PLEASANT VIBRATION ALL 
ALONG THE LINE! -

The interest in The Progressive 
Thinker is becoming- more iritensef all

the time, and all the prominent speak
ers and mediums in tlie land have ap
parently selected it for their official 
organ, ignoring almost without excep
tion the Organ of the Fakes in Chi- 
cage—an organ that exploits all the jj®v( 
dishonest mediums, whose notices are u I 
carefully excluded from our columns. - ; .1 
Honest mediums and speakers know / I 
full well that their names would ba; I 
soiled if used iu connection with Elsirf” —J 
Reynolds, the materializing medium!, „ 
and the creator of bogus spirits, with 
artificial toggery; if used in conneje. 
tion with Fallis, tho exposed spirit 
artist; with Winans, whose bushel of £ 
trick-spirlt-parapbernalia was cap-’5— 
tured at Hot Springs, Ark.; with the 
Nichols Sisters, with their bogqs spir- • -■• 
its, and many others of like ilk, who.
are exploited in their special organ, . 
tho Light of Truth. Are not honest :• 
mediums and speakers defiled by hav
ing their names mentioned in a paper 
that exploits such a class? Are not 
tho meetings in this city and - else
where condoning fraud to a pertain ' 
extent when they seek the columns of 
that phper, for their reports, thus aid
ing in its support? There is not, we 
repeat, one promient, widely-known 
lecturer in the land, but what -would, 
shrink from having bis qaniq men- , 
tioned in that paper, feeling'it would 
bo. defiled thereby. A word to the 
wise is sufficient. ’ . ’-,".

■ - Prosecution Abandoned. - ,
1 . Trie prosecution'for heresy against 
‘Rev. Cox ot Cincinnati, has beeri' 
abandoned,'so he will-, continue Mb 

; iministerlallservicea in an orthodox 
i church, denying Jesus was-born of a

virgin; that he was sired by a God, or 
। that,his bohy was reanimated and as-' 
•’ »cended to. heaven. . '
i The fact is: If-all clerics who repu- 
i diate the impossible story of Jesus’ 
• ‘birth and resurrection'were silenced, 
- only numskulls would remain. • ,

• - IMPORTANT NOTICE. " -.
. . ■ ■ _____ ..... — ' ■ , :i . ■

/ Having Jieeii directed to carry-on tlie 
.work of Editor-at-Large in connection 
with thg N. 8. A., 1 am desirous of ob
taining all press notices for or against 
•Spiritualism, and reliable information 
wltV regard to attacks upon effir move
ment that ma^ be made by preachers. 
I respectfully request all Spiritualists 
to forward the same to me at’their 
earliest convenience. ' ^ ■ ’

HARRISON D.~BARRETT.

There would be more -happiness in 
the world if we would rejoice more 
with'others Instead .of feigning sym
pathy with their sorrows.—-Max 
Hewer.

Box 580, Seattle, Wash. ' ■ ,
■ Fame is not got by seeking it. AIL 

' such pursuit is vain. It may very well 
come about that a man will . succeed 
through tact and various artifices .in. 
making-Tor MffisOltsome sort ot uamo. 
But if there is no Inner; .worth,, a|IJ 
‘will prove empty rind ephemcrar.-*-- 
Goethe.
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Mr. T.'W. Stanford’s Seances With that Remark
able Personage, Charles Bailey-Tablets Brought 
from Ancient Nineveh—The Spirit Gough Deliv
ers a Characteristic Temperance Lecture—Other 
Items of Importance, as Reported in The Har
binger of Light, Melbourne. Australia.

' ‘Several* noticeable things have oc- 
;cuned at the sittings during the last 
month. Chief among these was the 
bringing of an apport tor the first time 
from Thibet, that almost unknown 
land, but full of occult teachers and 
students. Dr. Whitcomb said: "This 
is tne first apport brought from a 
practically unknowfl land, as it is al
most terra Jncognita, although tho 
British forces have lately been 
through, the country after severe 
fighting. Very little is known, how
ever, of thd Inner life ot the Llamas. 
But we spirits can penetrate where no 
Englishman has yet gone.” .

Taking up the apport from the 
. table, and which is named “Tai,” be 

described the dark-colored leather 
straps qnd appendage as being worn 
either round the neck or carried on 
the arm of the devotee as a talisman. 
It is about a foot in length, and has 
two straps, which finish in a hidden 
receptacle, the whole being made 
from the skin of the tall of a Yak. 
Inside the little receptacle at the bot
tom of the piece of skin a wooden 
tablet of fir is secreted bound round 
with paper covered with Sanscrit writ
ing, and kept In position by a move
able band of leather. There are also 
higher up the straps four or five bone 

• rings. The piece of paper is sacred, 
and forms a talisman. .

“-You have seen pictures,” Dr. 
Whitcomb said, “of prayer wheels, 
which contain prayers wound on a 
spool. Sometimes these pieces of 
paper wefer out like everything else, 
but they are sacred and this Ib what 
they do with them. The Grand 
Lldma priest takes the pieces of paper 
off the spool, and they are bound 
round a piece of wood and placed in 

' the skin here. * * I think the choicest 
• of the prayers are selected for this

. Qjirpose," -
On the same evening two tablets 

came. Abdul explained what can be 
■ well understood by those who know 
the potencies and Imponderability of' 
matter, that a tablet “comes first like 
a cloud, which becomes light and full 
of sparks.” This cloud gets smaller 
and denser, then thickens, and be
comes a tablet like the one brought, 
and as it was before its disintegration 

1 through scientific, spiritual and natu
ral forces from a tablet, in addition 
to the address given below by Mr. 
Gough, the great temperance lecturer, 
when In the flesh, one of the most in
structive came through Rev. W. H. 
Witherow, entitled "A Glimpse of

to-night to know that they were suc
cessful.

Death has not changed my thoughts 
upon this great subject, but I wish to
night to make an explanation. First 
let me say I do not speak as a fanatic, 
but as one who has tasted in earthly 
life of a hell and felt the hell pangs 
which a mail suffers .who has lost his 
will, and man; the noblest work of 
God, has become a thing, has become 
a creature in the hands of an appetite 
and«Js being dragged down into the 
abyss. There is something worse thari 
the torments of hell—the material 
hell of some people; it is the unsatis
fied cravings of the poor drunkard, 
the debauchee, who roams'unsatisfied, 
tormented and accursed. This is hell 
enough for any human soul, 'and 
knowing the awful misery that is cre
ated amongst you, and having seen 
the other side of the picture, the aw
ful torments, the punishment of an 
avenging conscience, that is on the 
spiritual sid'd, I say my desire, my 
earnestness is intensified to help and 
succor others, and pluck them as I was 
plucked—a brand from the burning,

So this is my excuse, if excuse Is 
needed, for returning, and through 
one of my fellows Bounding . out the 
warning one hundred times more 
earnestly than I did from the plat
forms of England and America. Let 
me say I rim not fanatical; alcohol 
may be a good creature of God, and in 
the right mind a man may partake of 
it and not be Injured excepting In the 
fact that his example may lead a 
weaker one to destruction. .

I am so thankful that after life’s fit-’ 
ful fever I can again speak to you 
upon this subject. .In the days of my 
flesh I was very anxious that my poor 
utterances should be written down 
that they might be printed so that the 
world, after I had passed per
haps from fhe!r remembrance, might 
read the warning words of one who
had suffered, one whose life 
quickly becoming a blank. Oh, 
horror of a wasted existence, of 
portunities gone and of a life 
spent! '

This spiritual crusade, then,

was 
the 
op- 

mis-

to-

Heaven," and will 
December issue.

Thp following is

find place in the

a brief record of
7 Kbitcircles held since September 14: 
/ - ’, 8tli Seance-^Sept. 21st.—A night of

' extraordinary power: Address by 
Sig. ■ Valettl. Phenomena. Tablet 
brought from ancient Ninevdh, the 

/ -first of a series. This was a beautiful 
y .. hppoit covered with, hieroglyphic 
” /.?' writing, which will be translated by 
^/ Dr. Robinson later on. Another ap- 

V port was thrown oil the table with 
the sound of tinkling bells. Tills 

V proved to be a chain of ornamental 
• metal, in size like that of a Lord May

' or’s chain, and worn round the neck of 
the married women of Equatorial 

. - Africa as a talisman. In a bidden re
ceptaele was a charm made of wood 

jSi\ with hieroglyphic characters, with 
foar marks that indicated the number 

■ ■ of children the woman had borne. 
/ • Thri tinkling sound came from a num
, ber of brass coins hung round the 
. / chain. '.
/ Oth Seance, Sept. 28th.—Address 
/ by Mr. Gough on “Temperance."

night, Is one that can be taken up and 
carried forward with great prospect of 
success, beokuse it is permitted for the 
spiritual identity to manifest himself 
or herself, and with added knowledge 
and experience speak of that which 
they do know and testify that.which 
they have seen. Understand me, I am 
not come to speak to you who lead 
clean, sober lives, except to warn you, 
but to say this—As you go along, and 
if I understand rightly your ambition 
is to help mankind, an8 as strong 
drink—overjndulgence in- alcohol is 
one of the greatest factors in the deg
radation of mankind—I Bay there is a 
grand prolific field Joy work before 
you. I say, that as Spiritualists, truo 
to your colors, preaching the- religion 
of humanity as you go along your 
wayside journey, If you see one fallen 
by the wayside or in danger, no mf <f 
ter hd’w low down in the abyssof .deg
radation, be not dismayed, r^hember 
that a Gough once was (nvOown and 
was saved from thata< ’Condition!

May thp persl 
who, knowing^

Us of one 
the punish-

Phenomena, second tablet. Plant
grown by Yogi from mango seed 

' marked and taken home by a clergy
man present. It grew about two 
inches in a few minutes; the seed ex

- amined after was found to be marked 
with the initials of the gentleman 
mentioned. Spear heads embedded in 
soft clay.

. 10th Seance, Oct. 5th.—Address by 
Rev. W. H. Witherow, “Is Spiritualism 

' Satanic?” Phenomena. Three tab
lets and a remarkable nest, large arid 
'covered outside and in with feathers 
whjch the bird, a large one, was said 
to take from turkeys or other birds 
handy. . '
/ 11th Seance, Oct. 12th.—Great 
power apparent, and said to be on 

, “both sides” by Dr. Waitcomb. Ad
dress by Rev. W. H.'Witherow on “A 
Glimpse from Heaven.” Two tablets 
came immediately, light being down 

“ but a-second or two, and a tablet 
S’ caught in hands by Abdul. The other 
’“apport” from Thibet is described in

ment entiled, sought out of love for 
his brethren to snatch such a one from 
the evil to come. Be helpful!' Oh, 
there is a grand field for you! While 
you are telling people that man is im-’ 
mortal, add tha words “Be careful 
how you live upon the .earth plane in 
the flesh life, because of the very fact 
that you are immortal.’” You are 
building up character, you are mold
ing ahd shaping that future, and how 
shall you enter into that life as a 
drunkard and a debauchee, sunk in 
lust and drunkenness? '

Oh, my friends, you know - some
thing of the horrors and the degrada
tion of human life through over-In
dulgence in alcohol, but if you could 
but peep within the veil And see 
therp the spirits imprisoned, oh, it 
would shake, your soul? and you would 
register a vow that as you taught that 
man was immortal, as you taught the 
brotherhood of the great human fam-
Uy, you would set before them the
terrors and the dangers of a life
misspent. .

Do not mistake me. There are

its 
w/

full above. ‘ '
It is with much pleasure that 

following address by Mr. Gough, 
temperance lecturer, is given for 
benefit of Harbinger readers:

the 
the 
the

// Mr.-John B. Gough:-—My name is 
/ Gough. I thank you very much for 

> your welcome. I am so pleased to be 
/ able to speak to my fellows once more. 
v I am so thankful to-night*thd|t prog
; ress is .eternal, and that when I laid 
/ ■down my worldly burden I was per- 

mltted to enter into the progressive 
:,-, life where I cannot cease from well 
//doing.

. I suppose most , of you—-or all of
' you—have read the works of that 
•- Novelist, Charles Dickens. Dickens 

makes one of his characters say: 
' .' “Death does not change us more than 
~ljfe”; this statement is true. Let 

me make a confession to-night. When 
'I'became an advocate of temperance 
and a Christian, I believed that death 
worked certain changes in the splrit- 

1 ,ual state of man. To-night I know 
■ , that I was in error, and that if a man 

die in his evil state he will pass into 
, the unseen and remain in that condi

tion until of his own frpe will he 
chooses to rise out of it. Therefore, 

, it should be a great warning to every 
- one of you to be careful how ybu live.

The subject to-night I call “A Splr- 
itual Crusade.” You know that after 
being for many years a drunkard, I 

■ was rescued as a brand from the 
/.burning. I am thankful to-night 

■ when I look' back from my spiritual 
hpmo to my earth state, and I shud- 

, der when I think what might have 
' been my spiritual , condition. / I am 
, thankful for the ambassadors of God 

and of righteousness and of- temper- 
~ance, and to old'Joel Stratton, who 
put his hand upon my shoulder, and 

//said, "Won't thou come with , ug, 
-/friend?” Oh, yes. How they labored 
/' drirlng those weeks of terrible tempta- 
/- tion to which I wag exposed, and when 
./ the'demon of alcohol beset me and 
//would hate dragged me back to my 
/ former condition, they supported me 
Mttli words of comfort in those dark 
Ktaura of my trial, and I am thankful

other evils besides the evils of drunk
enness, but It appears to me this one 
evil generates others and absorbs and 
covers them all. It appears to me 
that if fhls one evil could be wiped 
away the. laboring classes especially 
would benefit by It. Oh, the brilliant 
minds that have sunk underneath this 
fell destroyer! and the men who can
not withstand the onslaughts of this 
demon are the brainy people. Alco
hol strikes at the brain of man, It de
stroys the'will power and - man be
comes a thing. In place of being able 
to say “I am master and you are my 
slave, and I will use you as a creature 
of God,” It becomes your master, and 
at last says, "Stay thou there and do 
as T bld!’.’ Tamerlane once built a 
pyramid of skulls, but to-night if it 
were possible to do it, you could build 
a pyramid that would reach almost to 
the clouds with''skulls of those-who 
have gone down in the onslaught of 
the demon, alcohol. . .. .

Remember this, that alcohol kills 
-twice. . It kills the body and destroys 
the soul; It destroys the spiritual life, 
arid there in the prison house are mill
ions of those who were slaves to appe
tite, shut up this night with unsatis
fied desires crying aloud In their tor
ments, and the.only comfort that /I 
have, arid that Is a great and a grand 
and a noble one, is that eventually, 
they will be liberated and taught the 
error of their ways. - The- appetite 
shall be mastered and the drunkards 
at last, though perhaps they will sit in 
lowly places, shall be saved from their 
appetite and from the evil.

Oh, my friends, it is fOr you who 
are humanitarians to tell.the people 
the truth, not as some fanatic^ would 
teach-—remember this, I am not fn 
sympathy with fanatical temperance 
people, but I speak as one who knows, 
who has felt tho loss of self-respect. 
Ah, do ypu know how men and women 
fall? Because It lowers them in their 
own estimation; and when a' man or' 
woman loses self-respect, they go 
down and down! The demon says, 
‘‘Hew cover it up, drown your 
thoughts; drink again, drink and be 
merry, for to-morrow you die.” 
” Yes, my friends, I nm thankful to
night to be able to tell you that I am 
not dead. John B. Gough Is still 
alive, and if I have permission to go 
up and down . through your earth 
plane selecting men nnd • women to

speak through, er being permitted to 
speak through'those agents which you 
call “sensitives”—aU new tariffs to me 
because in my day I would net toler
ate such a thing as spirit return—I 
will be pleased to use such instru
ments and MH not be tired in speak
ing of this theme because I know now 
and have seen the other side of the 
picture. ,

I do not come to speak scientific
ally, I do not know anything about 
physiology, I do not tell you that so 
many ounces of alcohol will destroy 
your physical body, I do not know 
anything about therapeutics, but I do 
Know that the over-indulgence in al
cohol will destroy you, spirit, soul 
and body! And as one who lias the 
best interests of my brothers and sis/ 
ters at heart, as one who has been 
plqcked out ot the fire, I come back 
with all the earnestness and inten
sity I am capable of and say, rescue 
the drunkard!! Do not pass by and 
say, “He brought himself to.it." Per-’ 
haps in a like environment you, too, 
might have, sunk into that awful deg
radation, but, with a cheery word, say 
to the lost one, so sunk in drunken
ness, "Come, my brother,” as Joel 
Stratton said to me.

Do riot he afraid to place your hand 
upon,his shoulder. How well do I 
remember the magnetism of that hand 
laid upon me as I stood upon that 
bridge contemplating; the destruction 
of my sip-sick soul and body, when he 
said with kindly voice, “Wilt thou not 
come with me, friend?” God bless the 
Quakers! They are not ashamed of 
what they believe and to put it Into 
practice, too. If I could rouse sym
pathy foMhe fallen I shall then have 
done something for humanity’s sake. 
Go down into the-slums of your city- 
no need to go to the East End of Lon
don nor to the slums of New York and 
Chicago—go down to the slums- of 

‘your own city and you will see what 
■drink Is'doing for the people!

Be not carried away by the argu
ments of some about Building hotels 
and erecting breweries. ’It may be a 
good thing for sotae people's pockets, 
but set over against all that what is 
good for the suffering and what’ the 
spiritual loss, and I say that you will 
agree with me that something should 
be done—and because of humanity. I 
have been told upon your earth plane 
there has been a discussion why peo
ple do not go to church. I know whi. 
thousands will not listen ' concerning 
the future life. It is beep-use all that 
is good and noble'within them, is un; 
der a cloud. But after my conver
sion J believed, as I believe now, that 
deep down In the human heart, covr 
ered up perhaps, very deep, you may 
lay your finger on-that whlch\js_iy- 
man, you may appeal to some soft 
spot In the heart. 1

Once In a city of the United States 
of America, passing one night down 
the thoroughfare, I saw. a man stand
ing with his back to. the’wall, Intoxi
cated. I approached him and looked, 
and I said, “Friend, why doif t you go 
home? My brother, you should not 
stand here making use of that lan
guage.” With an oath he said, 
“Home! home! What is the use of 
going home? I have no home, it is 
nell!” Ah, yes, he had made it hell. 
Subsequently I found- that he had 
driven a good wife Into the street, and 
then he had sold little by little every
thing to supply himself with drink, 
trying to appease the cursed craving; 
and I looked at him and said, “Oh, 
my friend, I am sorry to see you like 
this to-night. Don’t you know-yah are 
a man?" In his muddled state,' he 
said, "A man? Why (mentioning the 
name of a publican) he just now 
called me a pig!” “No,” I said, "men 
sometimes lower themselves or de
base themselves with the swine, but 
you are a man, God-begotten, you be
long to God, You are His; you -have 
an Immortal spirit. . Where are you 
going to spend the future? - Was 
not your mother a good woman?” 
booking at me, he said, “Yes, my 

-mother was a good woman.” ' Then 
he turned round and said, “I will go 
home,” and I besought him to let me 
go with him.

I visited him several .times, with the 
result that I weaned him from drink. 
I helped him as others had helped me. 
It was hard work. Sometimes he 
would slip and fall, but I. believed 
there was good in the m,;n, and he 
passed to spirit life a sober man. Oh, 
my friends, to save one life, to rescue 
one, is worth ail the effort and labor 
that you can'put forth.

This is the spiritual crusade that I 
am engaged in. I am so pleased, 
again I say, that I have a knowledge 
of spirit return ahd of the good that 
may be done through it. Do not, my 
frieqds, do not be led astray with the 
empty talk of some who would ques
tion the good that can bp done by the 
spirits of men and women who can 
return. Do not listen to those who 
say it is Satanic! Satan stands forth 
personified as Alcohol, and If I am 
fighting alcohol I fight Satan. Though 
the personal evil influence does not ex
ist, yet there, are any number of evil 
influences and you may call them Sa- 
tans if you will; but they are/to be 
withstood and their influence made 
null and voia, and men and women 
may be rescued to be lights, in the 
firmament of love.” ' ,

MRS. LOEE F. PRIOR in Melbourne, 
Australia—This Well Known Lady’s 
Lectures rind Tests Have Been Well 
Received in That Far-off Land, Cre
ating Unusual Interest. '
After a most successful season (p 

New Zealarid, Mrs? Prior accepted the 
Invitation of the V. A. S. to occupy 
their platform during the . month of 
October on her way to’ England. At 
the'flrst lecture, given at the Austral 
Hall on October 7, her subject was 
“The Resurrection Morn,” and- she 
was welcomed by a large and enthusi
astic audience. On the- following 
Sunday evening'she spoke on the sci
entific basis‘of Spiritualism and its fu
ture in relation to religious thought, 
-the lecture being one of the best.that 
Mrs. Prior has given in Melbourne. 
Other excellent lectures followed, and 
the concluding and fifth lecture.of the 
series will be given on November 4, 
the subject of which will be advertised 
in next Saturday^- daily papers. A 
most Important aspect Of Mrs. Prior’s 
work is represented by her “Demon
strations of Immortality,” which have 
taken place each' Tuesday night dur
ing the month at the Upper Athe
naeum Hall. At these meetings every 
one of her clairvoyant descriptions 
have been recognized, and the Chris-' 
tian names, which Mrs. Prior some
times hears ,clairaudientiy, and at 
others sees written in illuminated let
ters, are remarkably correct. At the 
two last meetings flowers • were 
brought by many in the audience, 
which proved a link to the spiritual 
presences wjshliig to give messages.

A most successful “Welcome” meet
ing was given, to Mrs. Prior, on Octo
ber 12,-at the Austral Hall? “which 
was decorated under the supervision 
of a Ladies’ Reception Committee/ A 
farewell meeting is also announced 
for Monday evening, Nov. 5, at Aus
tral Hal), and Mrs. Prior will start on 
her journey to England with tho 
hearty good wishes of the crowd of

Rs^“
A^j1 •?•" ir. L S ' - .'/;Tr.’ -'!'‘r -Ai'. • T*’

friends she haw made In Melbourne.

W. J. COLVILLE In'’Tasmania, Aus-
U ulia-—Since Mr. Colville's Mem
orable Week o>f Debate in Mel
bourne on His Return from W. Aus
tralia and Adelaide, He Has Been 
Lecturing iuH^uu|:^ston and Ho

’ hurt. ’
Mr. W. F, Ford, the veteran Spirit

ualist of Launceston, writes enthusias
tically of the four lectures delivered 
by Mr. Colville in that city. “From 
the first lecture; ‘Tile Conquest ot 
Heredity and Environment,’ Mr. Col
ville,” he says, ^“established himself 
with those who "were .privileged to 
hear him, as onb1 of tile most gifted ex
ponents of the Higher- Thought.’ His 
final lecture wlliilopgtbe remembered 
as the most masterly exposition of its 
kind. He is far rind away the best 
lecturer,” Mr. Lord adds, “that has 
ever visited this--city during my long 
residence here. He cleared away so 
much of the straw from the true 
grain, that Spiritualist and Theoso-. 
phist alike must febl ever indebted to 
him, and I, as a Spiritualist, am truly 
thankful that I hayfl heard him, as his 
visit has confirmed me more than ever 
In the truth of my convictions.’* A 
long and favorable notice of Mr. Col
ville’s two first lectures appeared in 
the Launceston Examiner. ■

At Hobart Mr. Colville’s work was 
still more publicly recognized. In the 
Mercury of October 20, more than a 
column report appears of Ms-first lec
ture on “Ideals an(l How We May Re
alize Them." The chair was taken by 
Dr. Gerard Smith. At the end of a 
detailed report of the lecture,, the Ho
bart Mercury says, "Mr. Colville is 
pre-eminently a teacher. ’HU orderly 
presentation of a tremendous array of 
facts crowded into a two hour’s lec
ture, is in itself a most interesting 
phase of his work." His ability in this 
respect "shows him to be possessed of 
the best type of eloquence a public 
speaker can command.” Mr. Colville 
is now in New Zealand till -November 
30, when he sails to U. S. A.

V ’ ——— '
THE PHILOSOPHY OF PAIN—Mils 

is the Title ot the Eighth Lecture 
Delivered Before the ^Spiritualists of 

-Milan, at Their Lecture Hail in that
City, and Is from the Pen of . Signor 
Alessandro Turbiglio. It Is a 
Scholarly Production Like Its Pred
ecessors. ' *
The writer reviews the opinions 

held on the subject by many ancient 
and modern thinkers, but does not ap
pear to have met with that wise little 
book, “The Mystery .of Pain,” by the 
late James Hinton/ Looking at the 
origin of pain, whether physical or 
moral, it seems to' be occasioned by a 
conscious or unconscious disregard of 
or disobedience to natural laws enact
ed by Supreme Wisdom tor the wel
fare and happiness of mankind", that 
disregard or disobedience is generally 
the result of ignorance; and the pain 
we experience is .necessary in order to 
admonish us of the existence of those 
laws, and of ourt Imitative duty, to 
make ourdelves acquainted with them, 
in order to bring ourselves into con
formity with the Divine Will which 
expresses itself4n thrive laws. Pain, 
then, is part ot our education arid dis
cipline, and its value/U not Inconsld-
enable, when we ..come .to consider it as 

in1 all who suffer,a means .of educl
a feeling of synij,,____________-r—
are similarly atfMctecU I Without its

for others who

qulckenlng and ,stimulating power, 
our natures woufd \pfopably become 
hard ahd callous, ’But the sympathy 
called forth by tfie’-Riiin undergone by 
otjiers,. rendered comprehensible to us 
by personal experience, is really a 
deeply religious feeling and power
fully auxiliary to oiir spiritual growth. 
And when that sympathy is universal 
and binds the whole human race to
gether as by a chain of gold; then, as 
Signor Turbiglio observes in the con
cluding sentence of his lecture, “ail 
mankind will be united»in an ideal of 
Immense pleta (tho word signifies 
both piety and pity jh th? Italian lan
guage, and In the sttblime conception 
of a future in which all meh, with a 
smile of peace, tranquility and Hove, 
will complete tile sad journey from the 
cradle to the tomb—-from one form ot 
existence to another more full and 
more-perfect" . ’ .

in

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

Relation to Spiritualism and 
Soul's Advancement

the

Are eur lamps trimmed and burning, 
sister, brother?' '• -

Are we holding forth to alt our light? 
Does our every thought and act to

ward each other, •
Prove allegiance to the Cause of 

Right?
It behooves us to ask ourselves the 

above questions, especially at this time 
when the world .itself Is turning its 
face heavenward, and the hyngry cry 
of human souls borne from every 
wind of doctrine, from every walk of 
life, is.ringing out clear and distinct, 
with no uncertain. sound, asking Spir- 
ituallBts'for the BREAD OF LIFE with' 
which to Satisfy their longing for pos
itive knowledge of the continuity of’ 
life in the, to them,, jiunknown beyond.” 

. What are we going to do about it? 
What have we found in the Great Store
house of knowledge? Is there not 
more than enough for us and them? 
Is it right for ub who have entered In
to “the Promised Land” to refuse to 
show others who are bo tired of the 
soul-stunting food of theology, the 
bridge on which we ourselves crossed? 
Do we nc^/know that .alt mankind are 
brethren, and that we are all 'God’s 
children, regardless of race, kindred or' 
color? - . ’ ' .

Then if we know it, why do we not 
practice what wenpreqph? Why do 
some want to ‘.'set up shyp,” as it were, 
and "peddle” Spiritualffim as though it 
Were a common tlllh^-is it not' more 
reasonably to believe that what is gopd 
for one is good 3or all? How much 
confidence can wBZhavAMn those who, 
although they clajjR.to^ve the Key of 
Knowledge to thatowhi^ is to lift hu
manity out of the. slums.pf despair and 
bondage,- are wont to "Hide their light 
under a bushel,” !Me sill* for so MUCH 
A. REEP that which- eveFj' right-minded 
Spiritualist boldsJto bolSacred. „

How Is God'a kipgdqqi to be set up 
on earth unless yie “money changers” 
of the present day, whoiare 'continually 
defiling “God's Temple”1 (the temple 
of their own soU?S), M^well as “The 
Temple of Truth,! Spiritualism; are cast 
out? Even though It-may be necessa-- 
ry to scourge them.;,. - n.. \

I like, the ringi of the reports of the 
N^S. A. convention,' held in Chicago. 
Those reports shofrthe strength of the 
great Tidal Waves of Truth that are 
refusing to be held in- check, and every 
true Spiritualist should consider it not 
only a duty, but a privilege to be al
lowed to strengthen t,he hands of those 
brave, unfaltering, heroic'officers who' 
control qur National ‘Vessel which Is 
laden with sweet fragrance of spiritual 
truths, In their nobler efforts to bring 
the glorious gospel of Spiritualism to 
every soul In purity, chastity and love. 
' If Spiritualists, everywhere will rally 
to the call for help, and respond with'

0

As the Mountains, the cloud-bearing Alpsand An
des, areJn geological perspective attenuated into 

. undulating vapor and fire-mist, so the scientific 
and philosophic Thought of this century idealizes 
matter into a vibratory force or bower,”

That man is a Spirit, acting through 
bodily organs in this material world is 
not a doctrine of yesterday. It is a 
very ancient doctrine. At an early pe
riod in the history of reflective 
thought, philosophers pronounced the 
sensible world merely an appearance, 
solid-seeming as it looks and feels. 
They saw that to persons differently 
ly endowed in the matter of senses, or 
with additional senses. It would be no 
longer the world which it Weems to be 
to us, constituted as we are at present, 
but quite different. Rower is an all- 
inclusive word in the universe,'cover
ing both mind and matter; and . all 
force or'power is in the last analysis 
spiritual. Light is strictly a spiritual 
fact of consciousness, for the vibrating 
ether is not luminous. Light, sound, 
odor, taste,' exist nowhere except in 
ourselves; for. In the sublime phrase 
of Rewes, "Nature, in her insentient 
solitude, is etopnal darkness and eter
nal silence.” .

. Matter is the pliant garment of 
spirit, which is constantly woven ‘,‘in 
the roaring loom of Time." Not that 
we are all-in-all, because there is a 
power, not ourselves, constantly inter
acting with our inner self, and thus 
producing -the phenomenal world 
which environs iUS, Mill says our 
feelings and thoughts are the only 
things which we directly know to be 
real. Matter is a mere assumption to 
account for our sensations. Instead 
of the world containing us, it is being 
constantly created by us iff connection 
with the eternal animating power, for 
which or whom there is no name. Thus 
modern thought, so far from being 
materialiistic, as the theological reac
tionists affirm, is Idealizing matter.

As the mountains, the cloud-bearing 
Alps and Andes, are In geological per
spective attenuated into undulating 
vapor and fire-mist, so. the scientific 
and philosophic thought of this cen
tury idealizes matter into a vibratory 
force or power. , .

Death, which Mill defines to be a 
mere cessation of the stimulus of the 
sensible world, makes us spirits, pure 
and simple, or clothes us doubtless 
with a more subtile, pervasive, and 
beautiful'corporeality. The migration 
to “the land of souls” as Byron calls 
it, is evidently not much of a Journey. 
It is simply a change of corporeal 
costume.- In the light, then, of cur
rent physiology and psychology; the 
human body is literally a breathing
house, not made with hands, as Cole
ridge calls it, exactly adapted to the 
temporal and temporary use of the 
spirit-nr “inner man,” who peers 
through its eyes as windows, makes 
the hands the executive organs of bls 
will, the. tongue the exponent of his 
thoughts, and ears and nostrils the 
avenue of distinct classes of sensa
tions, pleasurable or otherwise.

The brain Is as supreme among the 
organs of spirit Tn position as It is in 
function/ irbeing the capital or crown 
of the corporeal shaft, and the chosen 
seat, with its intricate nerve-laby
rinths, of the mind, which is en
throned in it as a citadel* ^ie lungs 
give buoyancy, animation and locomo
tiveness'. The .great Swedenborgian 
psycho-physiologist, Wilkinson, likens 
them to a balloon tethered in the 
chest. He days: “The breathing lungs 
are the barometer that indicate the 
peace or the ^ower of the storm of the 
soul; the heart, is the animal man hlm- 
sqlf; hearing is a new-born palace of 
the air. Whose shades are musjc and 
whose winds are speech. And the 
eye, round like, the world and rolling 
on its axis, communes afresh with the 
whole possessions of light and sees 
all, from the sun to the landscape. In 
the gloss-of that fiory which Is the 
image of the truth.” Man the real 
manTwheEher in the flesh or out of it, 
is a spiritual being and as such be
longs to the realm of which material 
phenomena are but manifestations.

Mental power depends upon the size
of the brain only in a general way. 
The proposition is open to so many 
qualifications that It is of bat. little

bulk varies according to peculiarities 
of race. The ancient Peruvians, an 
intellectual people, were remarkable 
for their very small skulls, and for 
brains averaging In weight less than 
those of many idiots.
' All physiologists agree now that the 
gray matter of • Jha brain ' surface, 
called the cortex. Is the seat of all the' 
processes' connected with sensation 
and thought. The greater part of the 
brain, the white matter, consisting of 
bundles of fibers underneath and with
in the gray layer, is not the seat of 
the mental powers. Thp fibers serve 
as conductors to and from the gray 
matter. The gray matter is the defi
nite seat of the conscious mind. The 
gray njatter of the brain surface is so 
arranged as to subserve specific func
tions, but only In certain localities in 
its substance, and each physical func
tion probably has its seat in a certain 
area of the organ. The destruction 
of one particular area of the gray' 
only 564 millimeters, and that of Dar
win only 563 mllllnieters. Many men 
of only average and less than average 
Intelligence’ have larger heads. Brain 
whatever of his intellect. , The cir
cumference of Napoleon’s head was 
layer Involves no loss of sight; the in
jury of another area entails no loss of 
hearing.'

Is the true theory then that of the 
Aeolian harp theory that sensation 
and thought are the products of vi
brations through a specially arranged 
mechanism?, Well, the' amount of 
mentality is not determined by the 
amount of gray matter. The size of 
the brain Is no index of consciousness 
in its variola forms of sensation, per
ception and thought. The mean brain 
weight of Englishmen Is smaller than 
that of Swedes, Bavarians, Hessians 
or Bohemians. Of these five races, 
the brain weight of the Bohemian is 
the greatest—1.20 grams more than 
that of the Englishman. 'The brain 
of Helmholtz, one of the greatest men 
of modern times, weighed hardly 45 
ounces, and that of Dr. Dollinger, the 
historian, weighed only 37.7 ounces, 
below the average weight of the nor
mal European brains, which Is 49 
ounces. On the other* hind even 
among paupers Prof. Marshall found 
thirteen brains weighing above 60 
ounces each, more than five ounces 
more than the weight of Daniel Web
ster’s brain. These facts, and many 
similar ones can be given, are suffi
cient to indicate that mental capacity 
is not correlated with brain weight. 
And it is not truo that the more gray 
matter in the brain one has, the more 
thought capacity he possesses.

Man has two brains, just as he has 
two eyes;: one-half of the gray matter 
is in the right brain,/he other half in 
the left brain. Yet one of these 
graine can do all the thinking, as one 
of the eyes can do all the seeing that 
Is necessary. Persons have lived for 
years with only one hemisphere in 
working order, without any impair
ment of the mind. Neither the eye 
nor the gray matter of the brain is 
the source of light. The amount of 
gray matter in the cranial cavity does 
not determine man’s power, nor does 
his personality depend 'upon the 
amount of this substance.

These are scientific facts, and they 
should be sufficient to set to thinking 
those who believe that the brain is 
the source of thought and that -the 
mind is but an aggregate of functions 
of.the brain. -Evidently the mind 
uses the brains as an instrument and 
the conformation and quality of the 
brain have much to do with the quaV 
Ity of the thought which finds expres
sion through this organ. But the lat
est and most thorough Investigations 
of physiology as well ns of psychology 
negative the materialistic conception 
that brain produces thought and that 
mind is a product of brain activity. '

In the gray matter of the brain is 
the seat of the thinking capacity; buf 
the tirain produces thought no more 
than-the violin produces music. An 
intelligent force back of. the violin
produces the music, and an intelligent

account in discussing the mental force back of the brain produces the
power in connection with the brain of thought manifested through the brain?
races or individuals. ..The size of the 
hat which a man wears is no criterion

as many dollars as they, can possibly 
spare, toward making our N. S. A. self
supporting, we will have home mission
aries visiting our homie cities, and pour
ing floods of light into oiir very midst, 
opening the very Flood Gates of Heav
en, and causing the'"manna”.of spirit
ual fruit to fall thick and fast among 
us. ’. - . ' ’" /' . ■

I wish Brother Francis would open a 
column in The Progressive Thinker In 
which to receive voluntary pledges for 
the N> S. A., from individual members, 
or Spiritualists who are situated so as 
to be* Isolated from any society. I am 
Willing to-pledgo $5 Instead of the one 
requested by the eommlttee, to be paid 
before January 1, 1907. .While the N. 
S. A, is so valiantly standing for truth 
In every department of our cause, we 
are wondering what disposition is to 
be made of the so-called developing 
mediums who are willing to throw their 
own hypnotic Influence over any and 
all sensitives whom .they come "in con
tact with, for the almighty dollar, many' 
times, no doubt, interfering with devel
opment that'otherwise would bave a 
rich harvest for humanity, and often on- 
grafting twigs ot their own sensual na
ture, causing thorns jihd briars . to 
spring up instead of flowers and fruit.

It certainly’is time for humanity to 
know by- being told directly by those

^^

the Instrument Of the mind. ..
B. F. UNDERWOOD.

who have learned, perhaps by bitter ex
perience, to select their instructors in 
regard to spiritual unfoldment from 
among, competent teachers in the-spirit 
.spheres, for there are many worthy 
ones climbing life’s ladder In “The be
yond,” who are not only willing but 
anxiously waiting an opportunity to 
lend a hand to earth’s children. Of 
course if there is any information that 
one mortal can give another in regard 
to medlumlstlc unfoldment, that Is all 
right; but everyone should keep their 
reason uppermost, weigh and accept or 
reject, as reason dictates.

Again I ask, what are we going to 
do about these things? Which side 
are we going to line up on? ’ -; .

Is ft not about time for Spiritualists' 
to be considering something in regard 
to the continuity of life In the beyond, 
aside from the fact that we live? For 
my part the message concerning how 
we live and what is our condition in 
spirit life, Is of far more importance: 
than the knowledge, 'No Death,” price
less as Is tho knowledge that death Is 
only re-birth of the .spirit out of our 
'house of clay." The' knowledge that 
our Ilves here are building oiir "homo 
over there,” to me is of far more value. 
We can and must conquer environ- 
nients and clrcu natances, nnd ‘ cradf- 
cato from-ourltv© all that is unseemly,

u nchas to and^wfong/^Waps 
say with our angel teacher's, . . w,, j 
A solid foundation, ye cbildrjq of etrfh', 
Is found in tbe knowledge that death is 

re-birth, / ’
The soul la Immortal—a truth of great 

z worth— ' . (
(Each spirit is proving that conies back 
‘ to earth.
. MAGGIE NORTON,

Springfield, Mo. ■

Restores
Eyesight

Soectacfes (an Be Abandoned
‘Adina," a Wonderful Discovery That Cures 

Afflictions of tho Bye and Her Without *
. Cutting or Drugging.

There is no need for cutting,drugging or prob, 
ingtht eye tor the cure of aiost-fbrms of Ais. 
ease, for a new system of treating afflictions ot

W;'& Wi 
w5.«:?

Seth0?8 at? eliminated. 
There Is no risk or expert- 
inentlng, ns hundreds ot 
peple have been cured or
ralMiix eyesight, cataracts. 

„ k’X ated lids and other
thevstate't^m*^

tai med the cases, incurable. 
R^’^P<4£‘7£enningt0!b 8P6cla'agent Mutual 
wX^ nl£,^sur^ Kansfsqity, Mo.

ng used Actina for several years

of cataracts ”l a0ec,loIU- 11 cured my mother, 
m^.imSY'1'?®11’ Lincoln, lUa, writes: "I 
iwr^n1?8.? ll',wI<"as.BO w*BlJ I could only know ’ 
caninow%r^rt*^tole??- After using Actinal 
can now thread a needle without glasses.” 
"Mv hi?nSS?d'V1?' 4M°llne- Ka"., writes: 
wy honest opinion of Actlna Is that It Is on.

u in6 S03t marvelous discoveries of the ago. 
ma!! d “y eyes-aud cured my wife ot astir -

Hundreds ot other testimonials will ba sent 
on application “Actlna” Is purely a home 
treatment and selt admlnlstered by the natleK 
and taeent on trial postpaid. If you will send 
y^1;111™? “d addreslto' ths Rew York: and 
L?M.n Eleotrl° Association,Dept 8WB.929 Wal
nut St., Kansas City, Mo., you will receive

frwe a Yaipablo book, Professor W< . 
GeueraV tls8 on “ Ey° and on Disease M

CancerIured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Caqcer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcere, 
&«

DRZBYEI Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

ghj Salaries SS 
rloa with ua, 

i work honorable, easy and agreeable at
borne. We want aomo one tn your neighborhood. Art 
an old aatablhbed Ann. Write to-day. Big money for you, 
ROYAL MANUFACTUR1NCCO.Boi aig0 Detroit,Ml*

893
The above is the number ot the pres

ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then tbe time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner ot the first 
page Is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
issued up to date. Keep watch of the 
number on the tag of your wrapper.

The Poetical and Prose Works
—BY— / ,

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
Mrs. Wilcox's writings have been the 

inspiration of many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views of life give the reader new 
courage In the very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort 
Words of truth so vital that they live 
In the reader's memory and cause him 
to think—to bls own betterment and 
the lasting Improvement of his own 
work in the world, In whatever line It 
Ues—-flow from this talented woman’s 
pen. .

POEMS OF PASSION.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Many thousands of this book have 
been issued, showing the estimation la 
which It is held. Presentation edition, 
with author’s portrait. Price $1.

POEMS OF POWER.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

New arid revised edition, containing 
more than one hundred new poems, die 
playing the author's fine taste, cultlva. 
tion and originality. With portrait 
Price JL /

POEMS OF PLEASURE
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

This Charming collection comprise! 
many of the best poetic creations of the 
author. Embellished with portrait 
Presentation edition. Price $1,

MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

An Ideal poem about as true and lov
able a woman as ever poet created. 
With portrait of author. Price $1.

AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELLA 
WHEELER WILCOX.

A birthday book compiled by Ella 
Giles Ruddy, from tbs poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
It epitomizes ber Inspiring optimists 
philosophy, witli an apposite quotation 
for each day fn the year. With author’s 
portrait, and halftone fllust rati ms 
prefacing each month. Cloth, prleo. $1.

KINGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER 
POEMS. -

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent Collection ot poems 

suitable for recitations and readings, 
truo to the very best there is in human 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 
cloth, |1. .

FROM SOUL TO SOUL. ,
By Emma Rood Tuttle, mis volume 

contains the best peoms ot the author, 
and some of the best popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recita
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price {&.

A. P. A. MANUAL »Mr02 
iocts ot the American Protective Association, 
A book tor nil patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 15 cents, or two tor 25 ci ata. -

' THE WIDOW’S MITE,
* . AND
OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

.BY ISAAC K. FUNK. ' 4

A remarkable book, of intense Inter
eat to all, whether Spiritualists ol Ma, 
terlallstB, investigators or believer* ’

The author has embodied. in thia 
took an account of his wonderful per^ 
tonal experience, and has culled front 
other sources the experiences of others; 
including scientists of world-wide re« 
put®, making a volume of grpat value. 
c33 octavo pages. Fries, cloth. $1 .
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its "Work, 
and General Progress, the World Oven

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to I man. He leads In singing and plays 
m«. „«■— .— •._.. — 2 . . . ....----- 1 tbe piano. To precede my lecture, heis office, tor they will not be returned 
If we have hot space to use them.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT 1$ ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
.VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
HOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at 34 per hundred, are the help you 
need in society work. —

Henry McDonald says that his 
daughter, aged 11, sat for develop1 
meat several months, aud now writes 
poetry inspirationally. Ho writes: 
“She has written two pieces a week 
on all manner of subjects. She is 
never over twenty minutes writing so 
many verses.”

Mr. J. 3. Drake and hl? wife, Mrs. 
'Maude Lord Drake, wellAnd favorably 
known In Chicago, passed through the 
city last week on* their way East to 
visit relatives residing at No. 104 
Kennllworth Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Golden. Center Spiritualist So- 
,clety meets-at Star Lodge Hal), No, 
378 S. Western-avenue, between Har
rison and Polk streets. Conducted by 
Prof. McLane and J. E. Coe. •*

Frank L. Seiferth writes from 
‘‘Lawrence,” but giVes no name ot 
State, hence no one will know to what 
“Lawrence” his notice applies, as 
there are many such towns in the 
United States. Will writers be care
ful to give the state as well as the 
town? ,

Eva L. Stewart writes: “The Hyde 
Park Occult Society listened to a fine 
discourse last Sunday evening by Dr. 
J. A. Marvin; comparing.tbe religion 
of the orthodox church with Spiritual
ism. All present enjoyed it very 
much. Mr. Fraser gave a short .talk, 
followed by Mrs. Harper and Mrs. 
Moore with messages, which were well 
received. R. Gllray Is to speak on the 
30th, and Dr. C. S. Tisdale on January 
6. Dr. Tisdale will give the audience 
more knowledge of the ancient order 
of the Magi, which Is very Interesting. 
We will not hold circles on New 
Year's night, but'on Tuesday, the 8th 
of January. Mr. Fraser will be pres
ent and conduct it.”

Mrs. Geo. Williams writes; “The 
Ladies’ Spiritualist Temple Fund So
ciety of Fullerton street, Cleveland, 
Ohio, held its annual meetlug on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 21, 1906, to 
elect officers to serve for the ensuing 
year of 1907: President, Mrs. E. Gray; 
first vice-president, zMrs. W. J. Bar
ker; second vice-president, Mrs. Mary 
Lotttg; treasurer, Mrs. H. Prlndle; 
secretary, Mr. C. A. Sollinger; assist
ant secretary, Mrs. George Williams; 
Arusfee'/Mr. Barker; musical director, 
Mr. Eckert; pianist, Mrs. F. Hen
wood. Brother Edgerly will be with 
us until the close of this year, and 
his sermons are fine and uplifting, giv
ing to strangers plenty of food for 
thought. For the months of January 
and February. 1907, Brother W. F. 
Peck of Missouri, will be with us.",

C. Kirchner writes: “Mrs. C. Park
hurst, speaker and test medium of 
Baltimore, who held very successful 
meetings in Chicago and Rockford, 
has left for her home, but will return 
for an engagement in February with 
the Spiritual Science Church of Rock
ford. Any society desiring her serv
ices the latter part of February and 
March, would do wOU by addressing 
her at 917 W. Mulberry street, Balti
more, Md.”'

Mrs. Savage writes from Tacoma, 
Wash.: "It Is some time'since Taco
ma, Wash., has sent,In a report, but 
we are still alive and the prospects 
for our society are fine. Since Octo
ber we have had those indefatigable 
workers, Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Noyes, 
and hope we can keep them the rest 
of the season. Their work has-given 
us twenty-five new members, and we 
«s 9r?,ngers at each Sunday service. 
They are* Cie first spiritual ministers 
ever in Taenite, who have used the 
beautiful ritual ri the N. S. A. in the 
burial of our dead ^nd in tbe christen
ing of our children, and It has been 
highly spoken of by those in and out 
of err rar—. M&Y ina angel world 
always send us such straightforward, 
honest and conscientious workers."

' On Sunday, Dec. 30, Oscar A. Ed
gerly will conclude a very successful 
two months’ engagement with the 
Ladies' Temple Fund Society of Cleve
land, Ohio. That Mr. Edgerly’s work, 
has given satisfaction is indicate’d by 
the fact that the Temple Society has 
re-engaged him for the month of Jan
uary, 1-908. . With the exception of 
September, 1907, Mr. Edgerly’s time 
Is all engaged until February, 1908.

G. H. Brooks arrived home from 
Pittsburg, Pa., on New Year’s day, 
having closed a very’successful and 
pleasant month's engagement with the 
First Spiritual Church of that city, of 
which C. L. Stevens is president. Mr. 
Brooks will remain nearly two weeks 
at his home,-No. 114 President street, 
Wheaton, Ill., and Will' respond to 
calls for funerals. About the 12th pf 
the month he expects to return to 
Wisconsin to resume his labors there 
In the interest of the State Society.

P. A. Norman writes: “I like The 
Progressive Thinker more every 
year, and among my. choice current 
literature', your valuable Progressive 
Thinker is- my favorite. I hope it 
will stick to the everlasting truth, and 
fearlessly expose all frauds and mock 
mediumship which has done such un
countable damage to tbe cause of 
true Spiritualism.” .

J. C. F. Grpmblne is planning to vis
it many eastern and western ’ camps 
during the next season. He begins 
With the opening of the State Spirit
ualist Convention at Hartford, Conn., 
May 4 and 5, where be speaks for the 
fpurth season. Camp meetings .wish
ing to.secure his services for three, or 
more lectures, can address him at 24 
Btrathmorp Road, Brookline, Mass.

H- JU. Martin writes from No. 49 Dud
ley -Place,. Grand Rapids, Mich.: "My 
wife, Mrs. ’Jennio Martin, writes to mo 
from Sandusky, Ohio, where sho Is lec-

read a poem. Miss. Denver, who en
tertains me, is a fine woman.’ As my 
wife is very modest, I will help her. 
She is a real- spiritual,. high-minded 
woman. .- If any.-society wants-a speak
er, we would he pleased to have them 
write to us. Her terms are:' Her ex
penses and entertainment, and what 
the society feels able to pay.’’ "

Samuel A; HuutiugtoH, Malden, .Mass., 
writes of the Progressive Spiritualist 
Society, Louise Hall, 138 Pleasant St., 
Mrs/F. S. Sheriff, president: “At the 
afternoon/circle, Mrs.- Caster, Mrs. 
Morton, Mr. Patch, Mr. Greenlaw and 
Mrs. E. R. True made short, but very 
interesting'addresses on “Truth Wher
ever It May Be Found’," and “Attend
ance at Spiritual Meetings,” and Mrs. 
Carter gave several messages. The 
evening meeting opened with a beauti
ful- praise service. Mrs. Nettie Holt 
Harding,, of Somerville,' Mass., occu
pied the platform as speaker and mes
sage bearer. She prefaced her work 
by reading a beautiful poem entitled, 
“Dying,” and chose the same title for 
her subject. Mrs. Harding gave a very 
beautiful address; she Is a line medi
um, -Mrs. Nellie E. Abljott, of So. Law
rence, Mass., will be our next speaker 
on' Sunday evening, December 30, and 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin, of Unity Church, 
Boston^ Mass., every Thursday evening 
during January, 1907." ’ .. . ■

Mamie Young writes: “Rev, Lucy 
A. Hodge Koontz, pastor Divine Spir
itual Church, had an unusually Inter
esting meeting Sunday afternoon and 
evening. Her lectures arp always in
teresting' and instructive on spiritual 
development lines, and the tests given 

-by her guides are always looked for
ward to for the consoling and cheering 
word? from spirit' life,” , • ' 
v Harry J. Moore has found it neces
sary to resign as speaker for ’ the 
First Spiritualists (Temple) Society of 
San Diego, Cal., after serving Novem
ber and December of a winter’s en
gagement. He will remain in San 
Diego from one to three months 
longer with the hope of fully recover
ing his health which has been Im
paired as a result of overwork. Ad
dress him there, General Delivery, un
til further notice. ’

Wallace H. Moore, Shepard, Ohio, 
writes: “In my. notice In your late Is
sue of Mrs, Marian Carpenter’s work 
here In Columbus your printer has 
made me say of her that she rarely 
condemns the sin. To leave that er
ror uncorrected would be doing the 
lady great injustice and make It quite 
embarrassing to the writer. It 
should read, ‘She has great,charity for 
the sinner, but severely condemns the 
sin.' ” ■

E. R. Fielding writes from Wash
ington, D.'C.: “Dr. Geo. Fuller of

Hiring. for the Psychic Research 
cictyr < -T feel more at home now.

So- 
I

had good' meetings Sunday afternoon 
and evening. The lectures were appre
ciated, and the readings highly praised 
cnd aU reciMiilzod/ 'FWle wore very 
pleasant. ..-MR. Jackson -is a fine, Intel
intent dnan, and makes a good chair-

Boston, Mass., who has been lecturing 
for the First Association, will be suc
ceeded by E. W. Sprague and wife, for 
January and February. Dr. Fuller iB 
a-well-known speaker, and is open ton 
engagements, His address is Onset, 
Mass. Mrs. Longley, secretary of "the 
N. S. A., and Alfred Tprry were the 
message bearers after each lecture. 
Mr. Alfred Terry holds meetings in 
Smith’s Hall every Sunday evening, 
assisted by Miss Susie G. Clarke, of 
Dorchester, Mass. Mrs. M. J. Ste
phens and Mrs. Price, assisted by Mrs? 
Wlllld, Mrs. H. D. Morgan, secretary 
for the First Association, gave an en
tertainment for the children’s lyceum. 
These socials are well attended.- The 
Temple League holds meetings as 
usual at Pythian Temple, Mrs. Far
row, president.”

Correspondent writes; “It affords 
us . great pleasure to ' announce 
through the columns of this progress
ive paper that on Sunday, Dec. 16, 
the,stork visited the home of Mr; and 
Mrs. Morton Hartwell, 1134 High 
street, Rhcine, Wls., and left a bright 
little star in tbe material form of an 
eight-pound girl, little Mabel Estelle. 
We hope that her life may prove one 
of sunshine and happiness to all 
around her, and that the Star of Hope 
may shine forth in the future life as- 
It has already started to do.”

Mrs. w/c. Selbrede writes from 
Billings, Mont.: “I have the pleasure 
of announcing that the Rev. G. C. 
Love," one of the prominent lecturers 
and faithful workers for the cause of 
Spiritualism on the Pacific coast, 
stopped over In Billing? on his way 
home from the National Spiritualists’ 
Association, and conducted a series of. 
lectures here. He is a good speaker, 
and gave the people a much better-un
derstanding of the Bible. His tests 
were above the average, and all recog- 

■ nized. We expect him to make us a 
visit again on his return East in the 
spring." - • '

Favorable reports from the Psy-’ 
chicai Research Society of Rockford, 
Ill., still' continue to reach us. On 
the evening of-December 23, the ros
trum was occupied by home 'talent, 
and Christmas day was the principal 
subject discussed. The president, 
Daniel McDougal, followed Mr. Booth’;- 
both indicating the Pagan origin of 
the day, and both addresses were gen
erously applauded. A Mrs. King was 
called from the audience by. the presi
dent, who made a brief but very beau
tiful address, inspired by the - loved 
ones on the other shore,, that ..delight
ed every listener. , Dr. Hammond fol
lowed ' with messages -which were rec
ognized by all.towhom they were 
given; ■ The Society is still oh the up
grade, With prospects-as bright as any- 
qther-in the-state. • ■ ri . ,

W. F. Peck will serve the Cleveland, 
Ohio, Spiritualist Society during the 
months of; January and February. So- 
ClBtle^ 'or Individuals, within easy 
reach can secure his‘services for-week 
nights on reasonable terms. He will, 
also. officiate at weddings and funer
als when celled upon. He may be 
addressed in care of 0. W. Henwood, 
10821 Hampden avenue, Cleveland, 
Ohio. ’

C. A. Andre ■ Writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “The- New Thought 
Society is having excellent meetings 
this-season.? They opened In October 
with Mrs. Carpenter of Detroit as 
speaker. Her talent, was recognized 
and well appreciated; her work was 
fine. Mrs. D. A; Morrill' followed 
her. We hope to secure her for our 
meeting on. Sunday of Holiday week,. 
She gobs to Lake Helen, Fla., in the 
near future for'two months. We 
feel justified in piling her work. 
She is a highly respected citizen of 
our beautiful city, and although com
paratively, .young in the work, her lec
tures, are the eqi'mlpf. any speaker on 
any platform in,,;tho country. - The 
Ladles’ Aid is doing a great work and 
everything's, golng> on - nicely. On 
next Sunday .evening, .Mra. Selle-F@J-

■ ; . .Rutfci: Sj Mil-

Au Appeal for Names of Spiritualists 
iu tbe State of Washington.

J. R. Burton, engaged in the defense 
of mediums in Washington, would like 
the names and address of all the Spir
itualists in the state, with whom to 
communicate. Address him at No. 
1613 Fourth avenue, Seattle, Wash.

Boston Meetings? "
The First Spiritualist .Ladles’ Aid 

Society meets in Appleton Hall,9 Ap
pleton' street, Boston, Mass., every 
Friday.

. The Lqdles’ Lyceum Union meets in 
Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, Bos
ton , Mass., every Wednesday.

The Ladies’ Industrial Union meets 
in Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, 
every Thursday.
ler, another of our home workers will 
occupy our rostrum, We would be 
pleased to hear . from speakers for 
January, February and March, who 
are lr! easy reach of our city. Our 
secretary is T.. J. Haynes, Grund Rap
ids, Mich., Soldiers’ Home Station."

C. L. Hatch writes from 9 Appleton 
street, Boston, Mass.: “The First Spir
itualist Ladles' Aid Society met as 
usual, and a very Interesting meeting 
was held, Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse 
presiding in the absence of the presi
dent. This was the closing session of 
the year, aqd a very enjoyable time 
was spent. Mrs. Kate R. Stiles was 
the speaker of the evening. Others 
were present and took part. Next 
Friday evening we will hold New 
Year’s seance in the afternoon. Busi
ness meeting will be held and mem
bers are requested to be present at 4 
p. in., sharp, so as to finish the busi
ness of the year.- Election of officers 
at close of other regular business. 
Mattle E. A. Allbe, president; A. J,. 
Haynes, secretary.” ,

COMSTOCK LOSES U.' 8. SALARY.

Reformer Ousted as Postal Inspector, 
on Art Student’s Complaint.

• Washington, Dec. 29.—Announcement 
is made to-day that Anthony Comstock 
of New York, has been dismissed as 
9 postofflce Inspector, a $1,500 position 
he had held for thirty-four years, The 
action was taken on complaint of the 
Art Student’s League, which held it 
was not right that Mr, Comstock should 
be able to walk. Into any postofflce and 
exxamine the- mall addressed to any 
Individual or corporation, breaking th? 
seals of letters as he saw fit. As pres
ident of the Society for the Suppression 
of Vice Comstock draws an annual sal
ary of $5,000, and has perquisites.— 
Special Correspondent of the Chicago 
Journal. ' - -•■ 5 ’ . ‘

BOOK REVIEW.

A Dialogue on Religion. Between 
Rev. John Jutz, S. J., and Dr. T. A. 
Bland.

■ This Is a booklet of forty pages, 
printed, in clear type on fine.paper, 
and bound In elegant flexible leatheret 
covers. Price 25 cents.

Father Jutz la a Roman Catholic 
priest of the order of Jesuits who has 
■for many years been in charge of the 
Holy Rosary Mission at Pine Ridge, 
S. Dak. Dr. Bland, as our readers 
know, Is one of the most scholarly and 
progressive scientists-and literary men 
of the age, author of “In the World 
Celestial,'.’ “Pioneers of Progress,” 
.and other popular books.

Ih .1891 the Doctor visited Pine 
Ridge Indian Agency as the represen-; 
tatlve of the Indian: Defence Associa
tion, and Father Jutz being in full ac
cord with his views of Indian policies, 
invited him to be bls guest. During 
his visit this dialogue occurred. It is 
not a debate, as the priest . simply 
asked- questions, which Dr. Bland an
swered. Those questions and an-
swers cover the whple ground of the 
difference between the dogmas of the 
Roman Catholic and orthodox Prot
estant churches and liberalism, as rep

resented by Unitarians, Spiritualists, 
etc.,-and also the history of the con
spiracy by Which the pagan Emperor 
of Rome subverted the primitive’ apos
tolic church and established -In its 
stead the despotic, hierarchy known 
as the Roman Catholic church, a re- 
llgio-polltlcal Institution that domi
nated the world for 1500 years; 
brought on the dark ages, and still 
exercises •vast’power for evil, but 
which is destined ~to be swept- away 
by the rising tide of free thought and 
the sublime revelations of Spiritual
ism. This dialogue will be an eye
opener to Protestants as well as Cath
olics, and a most valuable hand-book1 
for Spiritualists and other liberals, 
it is written in a Spirit so admirable, 
that it cannot offend even’the most or
thodox. . '

At the close of this dialogue, Father 
Jutz said, “We have had a long talk 
and to me a very Interesting one. You 
are a great historian, Dr. Bland; you 
have glvgn me much to think about 
and many things to look" into. I 
still- think you are'wrong on. religion, 
but you are' a good man; I love you as 
a brother and hope to meet you In 
heaven.” . , , '
. To this Dr. Bland responded, "You 
are a goad man, Father Jutz; you 
are a great deal better than your, 
creed or you could not hope to meet a 
heretic in heaven. . I 'sincerely hope 
and firmly believe that we will'meet 
in heaven.” ;.' , ,
' .This beautiful brochure of liberal 
thought is for sale at this office.

Tbe

AN IMPORTANT WORK

N. S. A. Ritiial for Spiritual 
Services. ■. ’ •

The N, 8. ’A..Ritual for- Spiritual 
Services, Well printed ’and neatly 
bound in Leatherette/, is how In print’ 
and lor sple at the N. S.. A, office, 600 
Pennsylvania avenue S.'®.;, Washing
ton, 'D. C. - Twenty cents per .’’copy, 
postpaid; two dollars'per dozen.’ Ad
dress " MARY T1 LONGLEY, \ ' 
-’ ? ’ ’ ’’ .Secretary. 7

Attention—Massachusetts'. State Asso- 
, elation...' ? ; .

' The annual meeting will be held in
Berkley , Hall. Annex, 3 ' Berkeley 
street, Boston, on Tuesday; Jan, lr 
1907, at 10:30 a. m. Only members 
are admitted to the meeting,'as only 
the annual buslness.-of the year; with 
election of officers; will be attended 
to. 'All members are urgently re
quested to be present'at this meeting? 
The business meetings should be of 
more importance . than the social 
meetings, so please all congregate 
that hour at the above place.

’! CARRIE L; HATCH,
Secretary M. & A.

TEST TONS.

To Spiritualists Quid) HSpirilpalist Me- 
■ diums Everywhere.

' Un H - ■
I have prepaid teit conditions by 

which I hope to jirove that’spirit man
ifestations emanate fpmi a source out
side of any mortal pef gon..

-I will say that ! approach this sub
ject in the spirit-Of hppest and hopeful 
investigation.! For a'iiumber of years 
I was an unquestioning believer iu 
the truth of Modern Spiritualism. In 
later years mind-reading, telepathy, 
hypnotism and ftther.phases of psychic 
science have njiyip ^pch inroads into 
the field once .pre-epipted by Spirit
ualism as have let uya again to inves- 

itigating to discover whether or not 
there is sufficient, evidence, not ex
plainable in other ways, in which to 
intrench a belief in Spiritualism as a 
Bcientiflcally demonstrated fact. -

Finally I have arrived at this con
. elusion: If some sprap of information 
can be given me which, by the nature 
of things does not .and can not rest In 
the mind, of any mortal person, but 
which may later be proved to be a 
true -fact, I am obliged to accept the 
demonstration as one of spirit power, 
and when the same; is repeated in a 
multiplied and reliable number of in
stances the world will have to accept 
Spiritualism as a demonstrated fact 
of science.

With the end In view of providing a 
manifestation of the above character, 
I have, in collaboration with my ven
erable mother, an ardent-Spiritualist, 
placed in a small basket several small 
bundles of parlor matches, the most 
accurate pains being taken to pre
vent either of us or any other person 
from knowing either the number of 
bunches or the number of matches in 
any bunch and yet the number of 
either 1b not so great but that the 
number of each may be determined by 
mere inspection. This basket-was then 
closed and wrapped' ’ and cross 
wrapped with thread,“the- knots of 
which and all Intersections were 
sealed with wax. This basket rests 

■ upon the sideboard in the dining-room 
of my home at 811 So. Sixth street, 
this city, • ,

' We now invite all persons with me- 
dtunits tic power to tell us the num
ber of bunches of matches and ' the 
number of matches in each bunch, 
when we have twenty or more of these 
answers this basket will be opened in 
the presence of a number of honest in
vestigators among, whom shall be at 
least two of the most reputable Spir
itualists of this city.- Jf any two an
swers coincide and are correct we 
will accept the proof. If but one an
swer is correct, the medium giving It 
will be asked to give a second and a 
third demonstration'‘finder like condi
tions. If two out ot* three of his an
swers-are correct it'^lll regarded as 
satisfactory. To eidh person giving 
us a correct aiWer,“corroborated by 
at least one bther ‘''correct answer, 
either by himself1 or by an
other medium,11 “will '"be sent a check 
for ?50 for hl#?troulJle or, If he de
clines compensation, we will pay this 
sum to any charity hq- may designate.

We request Jhft aU persons inter
ested, aid us in. ^ublislitog this pro
posed test among the^jnediums of his 
acquaintance or/.knowledge and to 
each one requesting it will be sent the 
result signed ’ $y f^l the parties 
participating aqd pregght, at the open
ing of the basket.. ? .

>. " ' 7. CUMMINGS.
Beatrice, Nep)U ’-’ ,.

I in-! 'IT' Tiil’l ■'. sw '
How Is Lightning Produced?

Undoubtedly every person has won
dered how lightning Is produced. I 
have often watched the streaks Issu
ing from a dark cloud, and In - ’the 
night flashes of lightning would make 
everything about me as light as day, 
when-my mind would try to grasp the 
why, or how, or what produced that 
beautiful electrical display.

Last winter I read the opinion of 
some-writer, but cahnot now recall 
the name, or in what paper I read it, 
but think it was In The Progressive 
Thinker, who stated that “lightning 
is produced by two currents of elec
tricity coming together from opposite 
directions.” - ;

This writer may have the correct 
solution of the phenomenon, but I will 
briefly relate an experience of mine 
that occurred in the month of Septem
ber, 1905. •

■ While sitting alone in my office, ev
erything being quiet around me, I be
came oblivious to my surroundings, 
when I seemed to be standing up'In a 
dark cloud far from' the earth, -when 
my attention was drawn to a small 
dark globule about’the size of a very 
small shot. This globule seemed to 
be a magnet, drawing to itself-smaller! 
globules, or 'gases from every dlrec- 
ion that flew-to the first globule, or 

magnet, with such force that they 
seemed Ilk? a dark streak. While 
standing there a ball about the size of 
a man’s fist was formed, and I then 
received the Impression that the 
moisture in the cloud produced-the' 
condition for gases to form as above 
stated; and that when a certain pro
portion of the different gases had col
lected, the impact, of the gases at
tracted caused an explosion, just.as a 
light tap or |af to'th? combination of 
nitric acid .and glycerine, called nitro
glycerine will explode. .

I have related' iny experience to 
several gentlemen of .iny acquaintance, 
and all agree that tMs solution of the 
phenomenon seems' reasonable.

' . - .. ' .... B. ,G. SWEET.
Empire City, Kans. . ,

at

"Lire and Moral AxioniB of Con
fucius," is the title of a 62 page pam
phlet, which contains many of the 
moral aphorisms; and thi-seologlcal 
teachings of. the sapient Chinese chip 
osopher, who lived-651 years before 
tho Christian Era. and whose .wise 
precepts' have left a lasting Mission 
upon all subsequent nations. : \Bv 

jMarCenus B. K; Wr^st^ -Pricb. 55cta' 
y , „. .. r - '

iOS

/ a splendid .holiday gift.
- Send one dollar to Mrs.. Louis wil
son' Jellies, No. 301 Union street, Val
paraiso, Indlanq.candjghe will send you 
by return mail her father's book, en
titled “The Truths' of'-Spiritualism," by 
E. V. Wilson. 'This bbok Is intensely 
Interesting as Wil as!) instructive. Its 
author Yas on$dof 'the- greatest medi
ums in. Moder&°Splfftuhllsm. it has 
a nice cloth blinflng/^nd contains be
tween three and1- fouF'hundred pages. 
The last edltloHflis Almost exhausted.' 
Your dollar will1' help1 a worthy and 
struggling woman. ’ Send at once. - '

. “ ' 1!.,, E; W. SPRAGUE./ .. ... >ia' .m -
• ; ..----- -.^-/H^_____ r .■ . z :

“How to Train C^dreh and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Ejiizabeth Towne takes 
the position that to many cases it Is'the 
parents that:heel! tbs .training more 
than the children; anj advlBeB parents 
to’ look to themselves. .Twenty-five 
cents could not .be betteri spent than In 
buying this little . book? Anyone that 
has the care of, children should read it 
Price 25 cents. •

"After Her beam. The Story of-a 
Summer." tty Lilian Whiting. No 
mind teat loves spiritual thought.can 
fall to lie fed' and delighted with this 
book,; Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas! on the finerJmd 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism;. leading 
the mind onward l^to the purer atmos
phere of exulted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higW.life. Price, ejatk 
11.00. '■/; :-• ' ■ ’

. ■'The^Truth - Seeker 'Collection, of 
Foma end Comxn^Ws for -theUse of 
Liberals.? Price,46 Santa...............

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW.
STRICKEN SAN FRANCISCO.

Challenge the world, and it. hates you, 
Rebuke the world and it smiles;

Scorn the world and it rates you 
One ot its own exiles.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

To the Friends of the-Lyceum.

May J once again call your attention

Follow the world aud it frets you 
Witi^ its ever varying trend;

Lead tlie world, and it lifts you 
With the outstretched hand of a

friend.
.Drawn by the mystic current, 

That trolls with a subtle breath,1 
We yield our wine and our vintage, 

To slacken the pace of death.
Abroad In the stricken city, 

Shocked, and shorn of her pride;
Stung by the. hissing fury, .

That gorged ou her vital tide.
Transcendent star of the border, 

Supreme In her own conceit. 
Flashing afar her ardor, -

She drew the world to her feet.
Born of a drastic struggle, 

Braying the trundling sand; ^ 
Pilot and prime promoter,

Of thrift on the western strapd.
She sheltered the monarch? of labor, 

Between the land and the sea;
Espoused to her peerless harbor, ' 

Facing her destiny.
Discerning that. only, endeavor .

Commands results in a race; - 
She smiles in the face of disaster, 

And turns with a logical grace, 
Confronting her dark desolation, . 

' With a sense of returning nerve, 
With q pull that baffles description, 

She drew on the world's reserve.
Banquet her now, and.befriend her; 

Endow in fraternity’s name;
Great Soul, attuned to epdeavor, 

Struck dumb and bedizened with 
pain, . . ■

From-put of Ae smoke and the car
, nage, ‘ ■

From out of the charred frames. 
Of ravishments, devastation

Of wrecked and ruln.ed remains.
Leaped an inspiration, . 
' Born of the lurid flames; 
Sped to its installation. 

By the plang of a million chains.
Ulad In a broader garment, 

Clothed in a firmer weave;
Spun from the senses regnant. 

Housed with the soul aggrieved.
Pioneer, Pilot, Promoter, 

Entrenched In the forts of the 
■ Gods;

Pledging anew for the conflict. 
Combatting Invincible odds. 
. MRS. JOSEPHINE VOSS. 
Loa Angeles, Cal. ' ~

to the need of united effort and sup
port of the most Important work of 
Spiritualism. We hope to issue a 
Lesson Quarterly for opr children, but 
must have some interest shown to war
rant It. The Quarterly would- con
tain lessons for each Sunday, respons
ive readings, geuis of thought, and 
order of exercises. It could be Issued 
for ten cents a quarter. How many 
do you want? '

We have also pretty lyceum pins, 
costing but five cents each; $4 per 
hundred, or 52 for fifty. Each mem
ber should wear one. .

The N. S. A. authorizes me to offer 
three banner to be given to the three 
schools showing the best record dur
ing the coming year. No matter how 
small your lyceum may be how,, you 
have a fair chance to earn the lovely 
banner if you show progress during 
the year. ’ v
* All lyceums desirlngdO compete for 
the prize, send not later than January 
15, the number of pupils enrolled* av
erage attendance, general conditions, 
and names of officers; these ' will be 
duly filed, and we will advise your sec- 
r^ary thoroughly regarding the du
ties of competitors; Let me have your 
hearty sympathy and support that we 
may make this work beneficial to old 
and young children.

Yours-Fraternally, ,
ANNA L. GILLESPIE. 

.821 S. Highland Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Have You Read
OUR

PREMIUM ;
BOOK 

OFFER ?

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
OB a

Dial riooGim

THE SOUL’S HARP.

Not shaken like a reed, ah, no!
But like a tyarp so.finely strung;

Touched by quick hands or fingers 
slow, -' - ■

That play the tender chords among.
Joy makes a glad, enraptured strain;, 

Hope breathes a sweet, triumphant 
' tone;
More low the quivering notes of pain;

Love has a song that’s all its own.
Grief sings, but In a minor key,

While memory her fond hand lays 
Upon the strings.. Old melody

Brings back the scenes of other 
days..

The summer'birds at early morn, 
. Cannot outvie the songs of youth; 
Whose music in the heart is bm-n

Of courage, innocence and truth.
Tired, we listen as -they play,

Those unseen fingers, soft and fair, 
Of homes beyond time’s shadowed 

. way,
And loving ones who wait ub there.

But, dear, the sweetest chords to md1,
That on the harp were ever played, 

Within your soul so tenderly,
Were those by deepest sorrow made. 

- . . ALICE M. WARREN.
West BrldgewaterMVt.

. PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

■ [Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only, will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of.fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.}

' Mrs. Martha K„ widow of Winslow 
B. Glover, passed to spirit life, Dec. 1, 
at the home of her son, H. H. Flint, 
Worcester, Mass., aged 82 years. 
Loyal and true to life’s best/interests, 
and with a . heart of tenderest sympa- 
.thy, she made many warm friends by 
whom she will be greatly missed.

. MRS. A. J. KINGSBURY.

Garver Willet, aged 90, passed to 
the higher life, Dec. 4. He leaves two 
sons and one daughter. He was ever 
kind and very studious, being a close 
student of .the harmonial philosophy 
ever since the first days of the-Fox 
Sisters' fame. Funeral conducted by 
Mis. B. G. Heig, Morenci, Mich.

On Dec. 15,.at her home a few miles 
from Fenvllle; Mich., Mrs. Jones, after 
a short illnesd? passed to the higher 
life. She:was a life-long Spiritualist, 
and did .not fear, to clasp the mystic 
hand of death and. journey to the 
land of sbuls. Those who knew her 
best loved her most. • Mrs. D.'A. Mor
rill officiated. -

At her home in Grand. Rapids, 
Mich., on Dec.. 21, Virginia Nichols, 
niece-of the well-known medium, 
Mr?.. Belle Fuller, at the age*of 15 
months passed to the higher life. 
She came like a ray of sunshine and 
made glad the hearts of all that knew 
her during her brief, stay. Those 
who loved her best have: the consola
tion of knowing that' death is but 
transition.. Services conducted by 
Mrs. D.' A. Morrill. ■

■ ETERNITY OF THE'EARTH. ’
Electricity the Universal-Force. By 

Daniel K. Tenney. A valuable book 
of 105 pages. Cloth. 75 cents.

ANCIENT PAGAN AND '
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay .on Baal . 
Worship, on "The Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,” and other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred illus
trations. Cloth, $1, - -

■ ------------------ -"*■»-«»•—----- r-r— ■
"Worry, Hurry, Scurry, Flurry 

Cured.” By the Blissful Prophet and 
Wm. E. Towne. Tells how to cast
away worry, anxieties, needless cares, 
etc. Price, 25 cents. .
' "Longley's Beautiful Bongo.” ■ a 

new edition comprising in one volume 
the four' parts heretofore published, 
to which is added part five, also a 
numbeb of tho author's most popular 
songs, including “Only a TMn Veil Be
tween Us” and Its "Companion Pleoe ”
Cloth. 75 cents. Boards, 50 cents.

“Spirit Echoes.? By Mattia E. Hull.' 
This pretty, volume containsJJ£ty<Beveh 
of the 'author's latest andkcEolcest po
ems. /Neatly botmd In cloth; and with 
Sortaito^^

tJ^ffl' Ue worid has NEVER 3EEN 
like before. Search the annals of 

history ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spirit
ualism; look here and there, In every 

T?61 ot lb® wor’d. and you CANNOT find a parallel to the offer 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They 

a .w°ndel’fuHy valuable Splr ituallBtlc and Occult LIBRARY, ami 
pre furnished at a nominal sum. All 
nHnfa^81^^7 bou”d and “eatl? 
printed, and those who purchase them 
ar%DE.L|GHTED VlTH THEM.
„ ;e2ave now.THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from. ’

' •m™1? ^ thOUGHT, by SEVEN- 
lEEN leading authors, is our last 
Premium Book. .

Any one of ths Thirteen Premium 
m?y ordeL Price 25 cents. 

„ "J8 1 . pr,ce* renieuiA-r, when you 
order only one book in ciSRectlon with 
a yearly subscription. The paper, one 
£.ea.r' “nd one Premium Book, $1.25. 
But if vou order more than one Pre- 

A?11 the Price is as follows: . 
>Po of tho Thirteen Premium 

InnL order, price 70 cents.
' three of the Thirteen Premium 

“ * U‘u maY order, price $1.10.
ar °^ dle Thirteen Premium 

n mny order, price $1.50.
n “ Ulf Thirteen Premium 

a8 y° - Price $F.75.
^* teen Premium

Booles you may order, „.lce $2.05. 
Ram y !°Ve“ of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.65.

nlne of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.00.

Aiiy ten of tire Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40. 
r/> ^^v® °f the Tliirteen 1’reffiiuin 
Books you may order, price $3.85.

Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre- 
"“oas here announced are sent 

out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled in 
this country or Europe. ’

Bear In mind that every order for a 
? um B,00)i must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for Tho 
Progressive Thinker, which is 31. We 
IuPe«F ^at th® world has never seen 
the like of it before.
OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15
The following is the list of uuM 

tbe Twelve Premium Books-
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1 nd
2—The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2
8—The Encyclopedia of Death and 

.Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. Tfi^a 
three volumes have been prepared bv 
J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism bv 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. ' J

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult* 
ism, by Mra. Emma Hardinge Britten

6—The Next World interviewed hr 
Mrs. 8.G-Horn, a most remarkable*m» 
dlum.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus by Alex
ander Smythe; a medium of rare gift*

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Land? 
Translated Uy A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium. -

8—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle,

10—Seera of the Aged; or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate BetweenMosea 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
12—Letters from the Spirit World, 

written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea. , -

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEENleading authors. Is our last Pre
mium Book. ■ ■ ", ' ■

This .Instrument Is substantially the 
same as that employed by Prof. Hare In 
bls early Investigations. In- its im
proved form it has been before the pub- 

more than twelve years, and'in 
tne hands of thousands of persons has 
proved its superiority over tbe Plan- 
cnette, and all other instruments which 

,been ^rolI6bt out tn Imitation, 
. regard to certainty and correct- 

c°mmunleatlons received by 
' ^nd aa a means of developing mediumship. 8

Do you ’■■wish to Investigate Spirit
ualism?

• Do you wish to develop Mediumship? 
tlong?^1™ t0 re08,ve cofnmunlca- 

Th® Feyehograph Is an invaluable as
sistant. A pamphlet with full 

directions for the
^ 0R™T!£N 0F c|RCLE8 AND CUL- 

0N 0F MEDIUMSHIPwith every Instrument. Many who were 
h2Law«re W their mediumistio gift, 

V^ a^®r a few sittings, been able to 
♦ ecetve delightful messages, a vol- 
lette«,eflIIhd rith commendatory 

?IaDy wbo be8ah with it as an 
SoX«VOLUnd that 1116 lnt0“lgence 
sXJa »Ja J knew “oro thui thela' 
uaUsm. d became converts to Spirit- 
whi^ P? ,B' Award's, Orient, N. 
Pav^' 1 bad communications (by the 
Psychograph) from many other friends 
atonnfr0IU °'d 80tUers whose graved 

nar® ’“OM-grown in the old yard 
haV8J beeu bl8l>ly satisfactory 

?nA„Pdr0.Ved t0 me that Spiritualism is 
v^ed itrue’ and tbo communications 

inVin »“ “y liearl tbe greatest com- 
tort in the severest loss 1 have had ot 
son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
have made his name familiar to those 
interested in psychic matters, writes as 
follows: “I am much pleased with the 
Psychograph. It is very simple In prln- 
clpI® construction, and I am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than the one now in use. I be
lieve It will generally supersede the lat
ter when its superior merits become 
known."

Securely-packed, and s»M 
paid from the n-zvi^siM^n fi 
Address ”

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Psychic Light.
BY MRS. DRAKE

Important Addition to Our Literature, 
i Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 
reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
eave been most marvelous. She has 

•written a book, with this title: "psy. 
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF LAW .AND LIFE." It is a jmdlro^ - . 
r?JUnL0 °C600 pages' n W1H *°M your- 
attention from tbe beginning to the 
end. It is chockful of stirring inol- 
tents. Price of this large volume, only 
|L60 postpaid.

STARTLING FACTS,
OR ’

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed
This work devotes special attention 

to Auricular Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil aud re
ligious liberty. It is Intended to bo an 
embodiment ot facts and documentary 
evidence of tbe pernicious influence ol 
the-nonfessional;-a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, thi - 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro. 
maoism. Cloth, 75 cents.

THE | 
BIBLE, 
»#$SS$$4SSdjeSS5$3$3$JS$s|>

New and

Revised
Edition.

LIFE’S PROGRESSION.

('There is no death; • there are no 
dead.”,.' ■ ■ v, " v. . .

Thesp-words stand out on the cover 
of Edward C. Randall’s new. book. 
They are a challenge to the. orthodox 
woWa/aud through, all. of Its pages' 
funs this challenge to those whose 
Ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, of a 
future, life are based strictly upon the 
Bible. Yet Mr. Randall believes In 
life hereafter, based on positive knowl
edge given him from, the living 
friends passed to. the life beyond. 
Price $1.5.0. For sale at this office. .

Colorado Talks Back. ’’
The chairmen , of the Republican 

and Democratic State Central Com
mittees of Colorado-have denied the 
statements set forth in a-widely copied 
dispatch from Denver, to tho effect 
that woman, suffrage Is a failure in that 
state. -. RopubUcair.Chairman Vivian 
says the ’’Interview with recognized 
leaders of the dominant parties’’ took, 
.place in, the too imaginative brain of 
some reporter.

BitliX

Authenticity, Credibility, 
- Morality.

JOHN E. REMSBURG’S GREAT WORK
Ingersoll’s desire that somebody, 

should at last tell the whole truth about 
the Bible has been brilliantly fulfilled. 
No Freethinker worthy of tho name can 
afford to pass over Remsburg’s book In 
silence. Like Thomas Paine’s "Age ot 
Reason,” may it, let us hope, find ad
mirers and translators In other lan
guages. And again, like Paine's book, 
may this brilliant, work bring to its au
thor the praise of posterity.—Der Frei* 
danker (Milwaukee). ,

This great work on the Bible by Mr. 
Remsburg is most valuable—it is ah en-' 
cyclopedia of information in regard to ; 
the Bible, and surpasses in Importance i 
all other works of the kind now pub-'' 
lished. If is up-to-date in every nartfO* 
ular. Price, $1.25. '

MAHOMET “^^M <5$
root, and so exiwt and portent In evorv dr*-*' *-

Interesting. Price. £5 cents. ■

Tafenfo Letter to the Pone) 
y^^T^*Ul^* tound^specially fntercatlng 
to all who woiUadoilre to.makoSitudyot Ro. 
monism and IM Bible. A? historic [nets stall 
M,and.tho boon, loathing review of Romish 
Meas and practices uhouliTbo read by all. Prioo 
so cents. • • i

THthWREWAWRkK. '
.»^?rluro byplemenw employed In tho I6th and , 
!?!huc<>atol3<:3lforJh,0.,Pron‘u,Snt!on °f ChriS-l ■ 
a^n^^



thewosr essivb 'Thi Wb&

Ti Wonderful Medium
Mr. T. AV. Stanford’s Seances With that Remark

able Personage, Charles Bailey—Tablets Brought 
from Ancient Nineveh—The Spirit Gough Deliv
ers a Characteristic Temperance Lecture—Other 
Items of Importance, as Reported in The Har
binger of Light, Melbourne. Australia. .

‘Beve^ar noticeable things have oc- 
, curved at the sittings during the last 
month. Chief among these was the 
bringing of an apport for the first time 
from Thibet, that almost unknown 
land, but full of occult teachers and- 
students. Dr. Whitcomb said: "This 
Is tne first apport brought from a 
practically unknown land, as it is al
most terra Jncognita, although the 
British forces have lately been 
through-the country after severe 
fighting. Very little is known, how
ever, of thd inner life of the Llamas! 
But we spirits can penetrate where no 
Englishman has yet gone."

Taking up the apport from the 
table, and which is named “Tai,” he 
described the dark-colored leather 
straps end appendage as being worn 
either round the neck or carried on 
the arm of the devotee as a talisman. 
It is about a foot in length, and has 
two straps, which finish in a hidden, 
receptacle, the whole being made 
from the skin of the tail of a Yak. 
Inside the little receptacle at the bot
tom of the piece of skin a wooden 
tablet of fir is secreted bobnd round 
with paper covered with Sanscrit writ
ing, and kept in position by a move
able band of leather. There are also 
higher up the straps four or five bone 
rings. The piece of paper is sacred, 
and forms a talisman. .

“You have seen pictures,” Dr. 
Whitcomb said, “of prayer wheels, 
which contain prayers wound on a 
spool. Sometimes these pieces of 
paper wefer out like everything else, 
but they are sacred and this is what 
they do with them. The Grand 
Lldnia priest takes the pieces of paper 
off the spool, and they are bound 
round a piece of wood and placed in 
the skin here. * * I think the choicest 
of the prayers are selected for this 
Uprpose.”

On the same evening two tablets 
came. Abdul explained what can be 
well understood by those who know 
the potencies and imponderability of' 
matter that a tablet "comes first like 
a cloud, which becomes light Md full 
of sparks.” This cloud gets smaller 
and denser, then thickens, and be
comes a tablet like the one brought, 
and as it was before its disintegration 
through scientific, spiritual and natu
ral forces from a tablet. In addition 
to the address given below by Mr. 
Gough, the great temperance lecturer, 
when in the flesh, one of the most in
structive came through Rev. W. H.

to-night to know that they were suc
cessful. , '

Death has not changed my thoughts 
upon this great subject, but I wish to
night to make an explalfetion; First 
let me say I do not speak as a fanatic, 
but as one who has tasted in earthly 
life of a hell and felt the hell pangs 
which a man suffers who has lost his 
will, and man, the noblest work • of 
God; .has become a thing, has become 
a creature in the hands of an appetite 
and»is being dragged down into the 
abyss. There is something worse than 
the torments of heli—the material 
hell of some people; it is the unsatis
fied cravings of the poor drunkard, 
the debauchee, who roams'unsatisfied, 
tormented and accursed. This is hell 
'enough for any human soul,, 'and 
knowing the awful misery that is cre
ated amongst you,- and having seen 
the other side of the picture, the aw
ful torments, the punlshmefit of an 
avenging conscience, that is on the 
spiritual side, I say my desire, my 
earnestness' is intensified to help and 
succor others, and pluck them as I was 
plucked—a brand from the bunding.

So this is my excuse, if excuse Is 
needed, for returning, and through 
one of my fellows sounding out the 
warning one hundred times more 
earnestly than I did from the plat
forms of England and America. ' Let 
me say I am not fanatical; alcohol 
■tmay be a good creature of God, and In 
the right mind a man may partake of 
It and not be Injured excepting in the 
fact that his example may lead a 
weaker one to destruction. .

I am so thankful that after life’s fit-’ 
ful fever I can again speak to you 
upon this subject. .In the days of my 
flesh I was very anxious that my poor 
utterances should be written down
that they might be printed so that the 
world, after I had passed per
haps from Ihelr remembrance, might — j-u--------,----- --J-” _ ^ ^0read the warning words of one
had suffered, one whose life
quickly becoming a blank. Oh,
horror of a wasted existence, of 
portunities gone and of a life 
spent!

This spiritual crusade, then,

was 
the 
op- 

mls-

to-

Witherow, entitled 
Heaven,” and will 
December issue.

The following is

"A Glimpse of 
find place in the

a brief record of
Btajcircles held since September 14: 
' .RtH'Scane^gept. 21st.—A night of 
extraordinary polhflrr • Address by 
Sig. Valetti. Phenomena. Tablet 
brought from ancient Ninevdh, tlie 

-first of a series. TMs was a beautiful 
apport covered with hieroglyphic 

' writing, which will be translated by
Dr. Robinson later on. Another ap
port was thrown on the table with
tho sound of tinkling bells. This

night, is one that can be taken up and 
carried forward with great prospect of 
success, beohuse it is permitted for the 
spiritual identity to manifest himself 
or herself, and with added knowledge 
and experience speak of that which 
they do know and testify that which 
they have seen. Understand me, I am 
not come to speak to you who lead 
clean, sober Ilves, except to warn you, 
but to say this—As you go along, and 
it I understand rightly your ambition 
is to help mankind, anti as strong 
drink—over-indulgence In' alcohol is 
one of the greatest factors in the deg
radation of mankind—I say there is a 
grand prolific field {or work before 
you. I say, that as Spiritualists, true 
to your colors, preaching the religion 
of humanity as you go along your 
wayside journey, if you see one fallen 
by the wayside or in danger, no nyb- 
ter h6w low down in the abygsof .’ig-

speak through, er being permitted to 
speak through those agents which you 
call “sensitives”—aty-new terms to me 
because in nfy day I would -not toler
ate such a thing as spirit return—I 
will be pleased to use such Instrur 
meats and, Will not be tired in speak
ing of this theme because I know now 
and have seen the other side of the 
picture.

I do not come to speak scientific
ally, I do not know anything about 
physiology, I do not tell you that so 
many ounces of alcohol will destroy 
your physical body, I do not know 
anything about therapeutics, but I do 
know that the over-indulgence in al
cohol will destroy you, spirit, soul 
and body! And as one who lias the 
best interests of my brothers and sis/ 
ters at heart, as one who has been 
plucked out ot the fire, I come back 
w0h all the earnestness and inten
sity I am capable of and say, rescue 
the drunkard!! Do not pass by and 
say, “He brought himself to.lt,” Per-’ 
haps in a like environment you, too, 
might have sunk Into that awful deg
radation, but, with a cheery word, say 
to the lost one, so sunk in drunken
ness, “Come, my brother,” as Joel 
Stratton said to me;

Do hot be afraid to place your hand 
upon,his shoulder. How well do I 
remember the magnetism pt thatihand 
laid upon me as I ''stood' upon that 
bridge, contemplating; the destruction 
of my sip-sick soul and body, when he 
said with kindly voice, “Wilt thou not 
come with me, friend?" God Wess the 
Quakers! They are not ashamed of 
what they believe and to put' it into 
practice, too. If I could rouse sym
pathy for the fallen I shall then have 
done something for humanity’s sake. 
Go down into thealums of your city- 
no need to go to the East End of Lon
don nor to the slums of New York and 
Chicago—go down to the slums' of 
your own city and you will see what 
drink is'dolng for the people!

Be not carried away by the argu
ments of some about building hotels 
and erecting breweries. It may be a 
good thing for sobae people's pockets, 
but set over against all that what is 
good for the suffering and what the 
spiritual loss, and I say that you will 
agree with me that something should 
be done—and because of humanity. I 
have been told upon your earth plane 
there has been a discussion why peo
ple do not go to church. I know why. 
thousands will not listen ‘concerning 
the future life. It is because all that 
is good and noble within them is un
der a cloud. But after my conver
sion J believed, as I believe now, that 
deep down in the human heart, covr 
ered up perhaps, very deep, you may 
lay your finger on- that which is hu
man, you may appeal to some soft 
spot in the heart. ‘

Once in a city of the United. States 
of America, passing one night down 
the thoroughfare, I saw a man stand
ing with his back to.the'wall, intoxi
cated. I approached Wm and looked, 
and I said, “Friend, why doif t you go 
home? My brother, you should not 
stand here making use of that lan-.

‘ friends she has made in Melbourne.
W. J. COLVILLE in ^Tasmania, Aus- 

trulls—Since Mr. Colville’s Mcm-
orable Week of Debate in Mel-

guage.” With an oath he said, 
“Rome! home! What is the use of 

I have no home, it isgoing home?
hell!" Ah, yes, he had made it hell.

proved to be a chain of ornamental 
metal, in size like that of a Lord May
or's chain, and worn round the neck of 
tlie married women of Equatorial 
Africa as a talisman. In a liidden re
ceptacle was a charm made of wood 
with hieroglyphic characters, with 
four marks that indicated the number 
of children tho woman had borne. 
The tinkling sound came from a num
ber of brass coins hung round the 
chain. '.

Oth Seance, Sept. 28th.—Address

radation, be not dismayed, 
that a Gough once was Um 
was saved from thatwSc

May the persli 
who, knowing^

wiember 
pwn and 
’ondltlon!

of one
“vil and the punish-

by Mr. Gough on “Temperance.'
Phenomena, second tablet. Plant 
grown by Yogi from mango seed 
marked and taken home by a clergy
man present. It grew about two 
inches in a few minutes; the seed ex* 

■ amined after was found to be marked 
with the initials of the gentleman 
mentioned. Spear heads embedded in 
soft clay.

10th Seance, Oct. 5th.—Address by 
Rev. W. H. Witherow, “Is Spiritualism 
(Satanic?” Phenomena. Three tab
lets and a remarkable nest, large arid 
'covered outside and In with feathers 
•which the bird, a large one, was said 
to take from turkeys or other birds 
hiandy. '

11th Seance, Oct. 12th.—Great 
power apparent, and said to be on 
“both sides” by Dr. Whitcomb. ^d- 
dress by Rev. W. H. 'Witherow on “A 
Glimpse from Heaven.” Two tablets 
came immediately, light being down 

'.but o-second or two, and a tablet 
caught in hands by Abdul. The other 

'’‘apport” from Thibet is described in
full above.

. It is with much pleasure that 
following address by Mr. Gough, 
temperance lecturer, is given for 
benefit of Harbinger readers:

the 
the 
the

Mr.-John B. Gough:—My name is 
; Gough. I thank you very much for 
■ your welcome. I am so pleased to be 
able to speak to my fellows once more. 
I am so thankful to-nighfkthd,t prog
ress is .eternal, and that when I laid 
down my jvorldly burden I was per

! mitted to enter into the progressive 
sllfe where I cannot cease from well 
j'dolng.
> I suppose most , of you—or all of 
ybu—have read the works of that 

'•“lovelist, Charles Dickens. Dickens 
“makes one of his characters say: 
“‘Death does not changd us more than 
“life'’; this statement is true. Let 

■ ;ine make a confession to-night. When 
. I" became an advocate of temperance 
■ and a Christian, I believed that death 
< worked certain changes’in the splrit- 
t\uai state of man. To-night I know 

that I was in error, and that if a man 
die in his evil state he will pass into 
the unseen and remain In that condi
tion until of his own frpe will he 
chooses to rise out of It. Therefore, 

, it should be a great warning to every 
- one of you to be careful how you live.

The subject t'o-night I call “A Spir
itual Crusade." You know that after 
being for many years a drunkard, I 
Tvas rescued as a brand from the 
burning! I am thankful to-night 
When I look back from my spiritual, 
home to my earth state, and I shud
der when I think' what might have 
been my spiritual condition. I. am 
thunkful for the ambassadors of God 
arid o'f righteousness arid of temper- 

■ ance, and to old'Jodi Stratton, who 
put his hand upon my shoulder, and 
said, “Won't thou "come with , uq, 
friend?” Oh, yes. How they labored 
during those weeks of terrible tempta
tion to which I waq exposed, and when 
the:demon of nlcoTiol beset me and 
would have dragged me back to my 

,. former condition, they supported. me 
8'J‘&t?jth words of comfort in those dark 

lw« .̂ of my trial, and I am thankful

ment entailed, sought out of love for 
hls brethren to snatch such a one from 
the evil to come. Be helpful!' Oh, 
there is a grand field for you! While 
you are telling people that man Is im-' 
mortal, add the words “Be careful 
how you live upon tbe .earth plane in 
the flesh life, because of the very fact 
that you are immortal." You are 
building up character, you are mold
ing and shaping that future, and how 
shall you enter into that life as a 
drunkard and a debauchee, sunk in 
lust and drunkenness? '

Oh, my friends, you know some
thing of the horrors and the degrada
tion of human life through over-in
dulgence in alcohol, but if you could 
but peep within the veil and see 
thorp the spirits imprisoned, oh, it 
would shake your soul^ and you would 
register a vow that as you taught that 
man was immortal, as you taught the 
brotherhood of the great human fam
ily, you would set before them the 
terrors and the dangers of a life 
misspent. ■

Do not mistake me. There are 
.other evils besides the evils of drunk
enness, but it appears to me this one 
evil generates others and absorbs and 
covers them all. It appears to me 
that if this one evil could be wiped 
away the', laboring classes especially 
would benefit by it. Oh, the brilliant 
minds that have sunk underneath this 
fell destroyer! and the men who can
not withstand the onslaughts of this 
demon are the brainy people. Alco
hol strikes at the brain of man, it de
stroys the' will power and ' man be
comes a thing. In place of being able 
to say “I am master and you are my 
slave, and I will use you as a creature 
of God," it becomes your master, and 
at last says, “Stay thou there and do 
as. I bld”’ Tamerlane once built a 
pyramid of skulls, but to-night If it 
were possible to do It, you could build 
a pyramid that would reach almost to 
the clouds with'skulls of those-who 
have gone down in the onslaught of 
the demon alcohol. ' .

Remember this, that alcohol kills 
■twice. . It kills the body and destroys 
the soul; It destroys the spiritual life, 
and there in the prison house are mill
ions of those who were slaves to appe
tite, shut up this night with unsatis
fied desires crying aloud in their tor
ments, and the.only comfort that -I 
have, and that is a great and a grand 
and a noble one, is that eventually 
they will be liberated and taught the' 
error of their ways. The appetite 
shall be mastered and the drunkards 
at last, though perhaps they will sit in 
lowly places, shall be saved from their 
appetite and from the evil.

Oh, my friends, It is for you who 
are humanitarians to tell. the people 
the truth, not as some fanaticq would 
teach—remember this, I am not fn 
sympathy with fanatical temperance 
people, but I speak as one who knows, 
who has felt the loss of self-respect. 
Ah, do ypu know how men and woinen 
fall? Because it lowers them in their, 
own estimation;- and when a' man or' 
woman loses self-respect, they go 
down and down! The demon says, 
“Here cover it up, drown your 
thoughts; drink again, drink and be 
merry, for to-morrow you die.”

Yes, my friends, T am thankful to
night to bo able to tell you that I am 
not dead. Jolin B. Gough is still 
alive, and if I have permission to go 
up and down . through your earth 
plane selecting nien and • women to

Subsequently I found that he had 
driven a good wife into the street, and 
then he had sold little by little every
thing to supply himself with drink, 
trying to appease the cursed craving; 
and I looked at him and. said, “Oh, 
my friend, I am sorry to see you like 
this to-night. Don’t you know yah are 
a man?" In his muddled state,' he 
said, “A man? Why (mentioning the 
name of a publican) he just now 
called me a pig!” “No,” I said, “men 
sometimes lower themselves or de
base themselves with the swine, but 
you are a man, God-begotten, you be

- -long-tb God.-- You are His; you have 
an immortal spirit. Where are you 
going to spend the future? Was 
not your mother a good woman?” 
Hooking at me,, he said, “Yea, my 

-mother was a good woman.” Then 
he turned round and said, “I will go 

• home,” and I besought him to let me 
go with him.

I visited him several time's, with the 
result that I weaned him from drink. 
I helped him as others had helped me. 
It was hard work. Sometimes he 
would slip and fall, but I believed 
there was good in the man, and he 
passed to spirit life a sober man. Oh, 
my friends, to save one life, to rescue 
one, is worth all the effort and labor 
that you can -put forth.

This is the spiritual crusade that I 
am engaged in. I am so pleased, 
again I say, that I have a knowledge 
of spirit return and of the good that 
may be done through it. Do not, my 
friends, do not be led astray with the 
empty talk of some who would ques
tion the good that can bp done by the 
spirits of men and women who can 
return. Do not listen to those who 
say it is Satanic! Satan stands forth 
personified as Alcohol, and if I am 
fighting alcohol I fight Satan. Though 
the personal evil influence does not ex
ist, yet there, are any number of evil 
influences and you may call them Sa- 
tans it you will; but they are'to be 
withstood and their friflueuce made 
null and,void, and men and women 
may be rescued to be lights in. the 
Armament of love.” ,

MRS. LODE F. PRIOR in Melbourne, 
Australia—TMs Well Know Lady’s 
Lectures find Tests Have Been Well 
Received in That Far-off Land, Cre
ating Unusual Interest. . ■'
After a most successful season ip 

New Zealand, Mrs! Prior accepted the 
invitation of the V. A. S. to occupy 
their platform during the . month of 
October on her way to’ England. At 
the first lecture, given at the Austral 
HalT on October 7, her subject was 
“The Resurrection Morn,” and she 
was welcomed by a large and enthusl- 
astic audience. On the - following 
Bunday evening'she spoke on the ’sci
entific basis'of Spiritualism and its fu
ture in relation to religious thought, 
the lecture being one of the best.that 
Mrs. Prior has given in Melbourne.. 
Other excellent lectures followed, and 
the con'cluding and fifth lecture, of the. 
series will be given on November 4, 
the subject of which will be.advertised 
in next Saturday.’s-daily papers. A 
most important aspect of Mrs! Pfior’s 
work is represented by her ‘‘Demon
strations of Immortality,” which have 
taken place each Tuesday night dur
ing the .month at the Upper Athe
naeum Hall. At these meetings every 
one of her clairvoyant descriptions 
have been recognized, and the Chris
tian names, which Mrs. Prior some
times hears .clairaudidntly, and at 
others sees wfltten~in~llluminated let
ters, are remarkably correct. At the 
two list meetings flpwers were 
brought by many in the audience, 
which proved a link to the spiritual 
presences wishing to give messages.

A most, successful "Welcome" meet
ing wds given to Mrs. Prior, on Octo
ber 12,-pt the Austral Hall, *whlch’ 
was decorated under the supervision 
of a Ladies’ Reception Committee.’ A 
farewell, meeting is also announced 
for Monday evening, Nov. .5, at Aus
tral Hall, and Mrs. Prior will start on 
her journey to. England with the 
hearty good wishes of tho crowd' of

bouriie on His Return from W. Aus
tralia and Adelaide, He Has Been 

, Lecturing iu/j|iuuj^ston and Ho
' hurt.

Mr. W. F. Ford, the veteran Spirit
ualist of Launceston, writes enthusias
tically of the four lectures delivered 
by Mr. Colville in that city. "From 
•the first lecture) ‘Tile Conquest of 
Heredity and Environment,' Mr. Col
ville,” he says, ^"established himself 
with those who Were .privileged to 
hear him, as on^'bt tile most gifted ex
ponents of the Higher-Thought.’ HIb 
final lecture willi-long^be remembered 
as tlie most masterly exposition of its 
kind. He is far and away the best 
lecturer," Mr. Lord adds, “that has 
ever visited thiS--city during my long 
residence here. He cleared away so 
much of the straw from the true 
grain, that Spiritualist and Theoso-. 
phlst alike must febl ever Indebted to 
him, ami I, as a Spiritualist, am truly 
thankful that I havp heard him, as his 
visit has confirmed me more than ever 
in the truth of my convictions.’* A 
long and favorable notice of Mr. Col
ville’s two first lectures appeared in 
the Launceston Examiner. - •

At Hobart Mi-.' Colville's work was 
still more publicly recognized. In the 
Mercury of October 20, more than fl 
column report appears of his-first lec
ture on “Ideals aud How We May-Re
alize Them." The chair was taken by 
Dr. Gerard Smith. At the end of a 
detailed report of the lecture,, the Ho
bart Mercury says, >fMr. Colville is 
pre-eminently a teacher. His orderly 
presentation of a tremendous array of 
facts crowded into a two hour’s lec
ture, is in itself a most interesting 
phase of his work." His ability in this 
respect “shows him to be possessed of 
the best type of eloquence a public 
speaker ean command." Mr. Colville 
is now in New Zealand till ‘November 
30, when he sails to U. S. A.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF PAIN—TMs 
is the Title of the Eighth Lecture 
Delivered Before tlie Spiritualists of 

- Milan, at Their Lecture Hall in that
City, aud is from tlie Pen of Signor 
Alessandro TurMglio. It Is a 
Scholarly Production Like Its Pred
ecessors. *
The writer reviews the opinions 

held on the subject by many ancien^ 
and modern thinkers, but does not ap
pear to have met with that wise little 
book, “The Mystery.of Pain," by the 
late James Hinton.' Looking at the 
origin of pain, whether physical or 
moral, it seems to be occasioned by a 
conscious or unconscious disregard of 
or disobedience to natural laws enact
ed by Supreme Wisdom for the wel
fare and happiness of mankind'; that 
disregard or disobedience is generally 
the result of igqoranpe; and the pain 
we experience is .necessary in order to 
admonish us of the existence of those 
laws, and of our’ Imperative duty, to 
make ourselves acquainted with them, 
in order to bring ourselves Into con
formity with the Divjne Will which 
expresses itself in thdife laws. Pain, 
then, is pprt of our education and dis
cipline, and its value ,1s not inconsid
erable, when we come to consider it as 
a means .of educing 16 all who suffer, 
a feeling of sympathy for others who 
are similarly afflicted. ' Without its 
quickening and ,,stimulating power, 
our natures woujd 'probably' become 
hard arid callous, 'But the sympathy 
called forth by the'pain undergone by 
others, rendered comprehensible to us 
by personal experience, Is really a 
deeply religious feeling and powef- 
futly auxiliary to our spiritual growth. 
And when that sympathy is universal 
and binds the whole human race to
gether as by a chain of gold; then, as 
Signor Turbiglio observes in the con
cluding sentence ot his lecture, “all 
mankind will be unitedrin an ideal of 1 
immense pieta (the word signifies 
both piety and pltyjn the Italian lan
guage, and in the sublime conception 
ot a future in which all men, with a 
smile of peace, tranquility and'love, 
will complete the sad journey from the 
cradle to the tomb—from one form ot
existence to another more full 
more-perfect.” . .

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

In

and

Relation to Spiritualism and the 
Soul's Advancement.

“As the Mountains, the cloud-bearing Alps and An
des, are*in geological perspective attenuated into 

. undulating vapor and fire-mist, so the scientific 
and philosophic thought of this century idealizes 

. matter into a vibratory force or bower,”,
That man is a Spirit, acting through 

bodily organs in this jhaterial world is 
not a doctrine of yesterday. It Is a 
very ancient doctrine. At an early pe
riod in the history of reflective 
thought, philosophers pronounced the 
sensible world merely an appearance, 
solid-seeming as it looks and feels. 
They saw that to persons differently 
ly endowed in the matter of'senses, or 
with additional senhes, It would be no 
longer the’world which it beems to be 
to'us, constituted as we are at present,1 
but quite different. . Power is an all- 
inclusive word In the universe, cover
ing both mind and matter; and all 
force or power Is In the last analysis 
spiritual. Light is strictly a spiritual 
fact of consciousness, for the vibrating 
ether is not luminous. Light, sound, 
odor, taste, exist nowhere except in 
ourselves; for, in the sublime phrase 
of Lewes, “Nature, in her insentient 
solitude, Is eternal darkness and eter
nal silence.” ,

Matter Is the pliant garment of 
spirit, which is constantly woven “in 
the roaring loom of Time.” Not that 
we are all-in-all, because there is a 
power, not ourselves, constantly inter
acting with our inner self, and thus 
producing the phenomenal world 
which environs us, Mill says our 
feelings and thoughts are the only 
things which we directly know to be 
real. Matter is a mere assumption to 
account for our sensations. Instead 
of the world containing us, it is being 
constantly created by us in' connection 
with the eternal animating power, for 
which or whom there is no name. Thus 
modern thought, so far from being 
materialilstlc, as the theological reac
tionists affirm, is idealizing matter.

As the mountains,.^ cloud-bearing 
Alps and Andes, are in geological per
spective attenuated into undulating 
vapor and fire-mist, so the scientific 
and philosophic thought of this cen
tury Idealizes matter into a vibratory 
force or power. ,

Death, which Mill defines to be a 
mere cessation of the stimulus of the 
sensible world, makes us spirits, pure 
and simple, or clothes us doubtless 
with a more subtile, pervasive, and 
beautiful corporeality. The migration 
to “the land of souls" as Byron calls 
it, is evidently not much of a Journey. 
It Is simply a change of corporeal 
costume. In tbe light, then, of cur
rent physiology and psychology the 
human body is literally a breathing
house, not made with hands, as Cole-

bulk varies according to peculiarities 
of race. The ancient Peruvians, an 
intellectual people, were remarkable 
for their very small skulls and for 
brains averaging in weight less than 
those of many idiots,
' All physiologists agree now that the 
gray matter of- {he brain1 surface, 
called the cortex, is the seat of all the 
processes connected with sensation 
and thought. The greater part of the 
brain', the white matter, consisting of 
bundles of fibers underneath and with
in the gray layer, is not thb seat of 
the mental powers. Thp fibers serve 
as conductors to and from the gray 
matter. The gray matter is the defi
nite seat of the conscious mind. The 
gray matter of the brain surface is so 
arranged as to subserve specific func
tions, but only In certain localities in 
its substance, and each physical func
tion probably has Its seat in a certain 
area of the organ. The destruction 
of one particular area ot the gray

ridge calls it, exactly adapted 
temporal and temporary use 
spirit-or “inner man," who 
through its eyes as windows,

to the 
of the 

peers 
makes

unchaste and wrong. M4speJ»i ' W 
say with our angel teachers, «
A solid foundation, ye children of ejrt6<
Is found In the knowledge that death is 

re-birth.
The soul is immortal—a truth of great 

worth— '
Each spirit is proving that comes back 

to earth. '
MAGGIE NORTON.

Springfield, Mo.

Restores
Eyesight

Spectacles (an Be Abandon^
’Actin*,” ■ Wonderful Discovery Thst Curse 

Afflictions of |ho Breand B«r Without ■ 
Cutting or Drugging,

, There is no need for suiting,drugging or prob
ing tht eye torthe cure of most-forms or dis
ease, for anew system of treating afflictions of

^heeyehaa been discovered 
is®^ whereby in torturous 

uiethods are eliminated. 
$O&£'. There Is no risk or experPThere Is no risk or experl' 

nientlng, as hundreds of 
® peple have been cured of 
< facing Eyesight, cataracts, 

granulated fids and other 
afflictions of the 

«rBv®lh!lSlflLd^ when specialists, 
theystate, tei med the cases, incurs He;

f’i,?'Treil!llnet0?.' "Porial agent Mutual 
^U6 TJtsurance Co,, Kansas City, Mo 

y^tes: Having used Actin a for several years’ 
L™nr/?h y iywJ»1n®M* H for the cure of eyj 
of cataracts ^ aCfectIons- rt cur^ my mother.
raSvK&JT!11' Wooolm K»a, writes: "I am 

^'.^\was.eo ^IQd I co«ld only know 
J??!??118 % tl1®.11' y°*c?s- After using Actlna I 

w^n6^ a See?le 'rithout glasses." 
"' a Q°?dwln. Moline, Kan., writes: 

nJ^^0®681 opinion of Actlna Is that It is oni 
?! I2ost marvelous discoveries ot tho age. 
m^“ d“y owand cured my wife of a»th.

Are dur lamps trimmed and burning, 
sister, brother? •

Are we holding forth to alt our light? 
Does our every thought and act to

ward each other,
Prove allegiance to the Cause of 

Right?
It behooves us to ask ourselves the 

above questions, especially at this time 
when the world.itself is turning its 
face heavenward, and the hungry cry 
of human souls borne from every 
wind of doctrine, from every walk of 
life, Is ringing out clear and distinct, 
with no uncertain sound, asking Spir- 
ituallBts'for the BREAD OF LIFE with 
which to satisfy their longing for pos
itive knowledge of the continuity of 
life in the, to them,.?unknown beyond."

What are we going to do about it? 
What have we found in the Great Store
house of knowledge? Is there not 
more than enough for us and them? 
Is it right for us who have entered In
to “the Promised Land” to refuse to 
show others who are so tired of the 
soul-stunting food of theology, the 
bridge on which we ourselves crossed? 
Do we nqt know that all mankind are 
brethren, and that we are all "God’s 
children, regardless of race, kindred or' 
color? . • ' . '

Then If we know it, why do we not 
practice what wepiprevh? Why dd 
some wont to !‘aeti up shyp,” as it were, 
and "peddle” Spiritualism as though It 
were a common tmng?',-js it not more 
reasonably to believe that what is gopd 
for one is good 3or all? How much 
confidence can'wfl/havAMn those who, 
although they c!alg(;to-I)ave the Keyi of 
Knowledge to thatnwhi^ is to lift hu
manity out of tha slu'msxif despair and 
bondage,- are wont to flflde their light 
under a bushel," Km sell'for so MUCH 
A-PEEP that which'evS^ right-minded 
Spiritualist holdsjto bei Sacred. _

How is God’a Mpgdqip to be set up 
on earth unless yie ,“money changers” 
of the present das, Whoiare'continually 
defiling "God’s Temple™ (the temple 
of their own sou^), mM'wbll as “The 
Temple of Truth,! SpIrlttFalfsm, are cast 
out? Even though it-may be riecessa-/ 
ry to scourge them, (a .

I-like, the ringt bf, the reports of the 
N., 8. A. convention; .held in Chicago. 

• Those reports sho^the strength of the 
grept Tidal Waves . df Truth that are 
refusing to.be held ih> check, and every 
true Spiritualist should consider it not 
only a duty, but a,-privilege to be al
lowed to strengthen t,he .hands of those 
brave, unfaltering, .herofo'officers who' 
control qiir National ’Vessel which, is 
laden with sweet fragrance of spiritual 
truths, in their nobler efforts to bring 
the glorious gospel of Spiritualism to 
every soul in purity, chastity and love.

If Spiritualists, .oyeryiyhery. will rally 
to the call for help, and respond with

tbe hands the executive organs of hls 
will, the. tongue the exponent of his 
thoughts, and ears and nostrils the 
avenue of distinct classes of sensa
tions, pleasurable or otherwise.

The brain is as supreme among th^ 
organs of spirit in position as it is in 
function, it being the capital or crown 
of the corporeal shaft, and the chosen 
seat, with its intricate nerve-laby
rinths, of the mind, which is en
throned in it as a citadels Tjie lungs 
give buoyancy, animation and locomo
tiveness'. The .great Swedenborgian 
psycho-physiologist, Wilkinson, likens 
them to a balloon tethered In the 
chest. He says: "The breathing lungs 
are the barometer that indicate the 
peace or the power of the storm ot the 
soul; the heart is the animal man him- 
sqlf; hearing is a new-born palace of 
the air, whose shades are musjc and 
whose winds are speech. And the 
eye, round like, the world and rolling 
on its axis, communes afresh with the 
whole possessions of light, and sees 
all, from the sun to the landscape, in 
the gloss-of that ^lory which is the 
image of the truth.” Man the real 
man, whether in the flesh or out of it, 
is a spiritual being and as such be
longs to the realm of which material 
phenomena are but manifestations.

Mental power depends upon the size 
of the brain only in a general way. 
The proposition is open to so many 
qualifications that It is of but little 
account in discussing the mental 
power in connection with the brain of 
races or individuals. ..The size of the 
hat which a man wears is no criterion

as many dollars as they, can possibly 
spare, toward making our N. 8. A. self
supporting, we will have home mission
aries visiUng our home cities, and pour
ing floods of light Into our very midst, 
opening the very Flood Gates of Heav
en, and causing the'"manna” .of spirit
ual fruit to fall thick and'fast among 
us. • .

I wish Brother Francis would open a 
column in The Progressive Thinker In 
which to receive .voluntary pledges for 
the N> S. A., from individual members, 
or Spiritualists who are situated so as 
to be'isolatedfrom any society. T am 
Willing to-pledge $5 instead of the one 
requested by the oommlttee.tobe paid 
before January !, 1907. .While the N. 
S. A. Is so valiantly standing for truth 
in every department of our cause, we 
are wondering what disposition is to 
bo made of the so-called developing 
mediums who are willing to throw their 
own hypnotic Influence over any and 
all sensitives whom .they, come -In con
tact with, for the almighty dollar, many 
times, no doubt, Interfering with devel
opment that'-otherwise would have a 
rich haryestfor humanity, and often on- 
grafting twigs of their own sensual, na
ture, causing thorns '^nd briars ; to 
spring up instead ot flowers and fruit. 
' It certainly'is time for humanity to, 
know by-being told directly by. those

„,?I““2?;e,j8 of otller tesUmonlalB will be seal 
on application. Actlna" la purely a bomi 
treatment and self-administered by the patiem, 
end is sent on trial postpaid. If you win send 

< ^.‘i111™? and. address to' the New York andonly 564 millimeters, and that of Dar-^0IIrnarae
Many meth, ^London Electric Association.D<win only 563 millimeters.

of only average and less than average
intelligence have larger heads. Brain 
whatever of his Intellect. The cir
cumference of Napoleon’s head was 
layer involves no loss of sight; the in
jury of another area entails no loss of 
hearing. '

Is the true theory then that of the 
Aeolian harp theory that sensation 
and thought are the products of vi
brations through a specially arranged 
mechanism?, Well, the' amount ot 
mentality is not determined by the 
amount of gray matter. The size of 
the brain is no index of consciousness 
in its varioup forms of sensation, per
ception and thought. The mean brain 
weight of Englishmen is smaller than 
that of Swedes, Bavarians. Hessians 
or Bohemians. Of these five races, 
the brain weight of the Bohemian is 
the greatest—1.20 grams more than 
that of the Englishman. 'The brain 
ot Helmholtz, one of the greatest men 
of modern times, weighed hardly 45 
ounces, and that of Dr. Dollinger, the 
historian, weighed only 37.7 ounces, 
below the average weight of the nor
mal European brains, which is 49 
ounces. On the otherw hand even 
among paupers Prof. Marshall found 
thirteen brains weighing above 60 
ounces each, more than five ounces 
more than the weight of Daniel Web
ster's brain. These facts, and many 
similar ones can be given, are suffi
cient to indicate that mental capacity 
is not correlated with brain weight. 
And It is not true that the more gray 
matter in the brain one has, the more 
thought capacity he possesses.

Man has two brains, just as he has 
two eyes; one-half of the gray matter 
is in the right brain,/he other half in 
the left brain. Yet one of these 
grains can do all the thinking, as one 
ot the eyes can do all the seeing that 
is necessary. Persons have lived for 
years with only one hemisphere in 
working order, without any impair
ment of the mind. Neither the eye 
nor the gray matter of the brain is 
the source of light. The amount of 
gray matter in the cranial cavity does

‘nut St Kansas” atTwo^ 
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The Poetical and Prose Works
-------BY-------

ELLA WHEELER W1LC0I
Mrs. Wilcox's writings have been the 

inspiration of many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views of life give the reader new 
courage in the very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort 
Words of truth so vital that they Hvo 
in the reader's memory and cause him 
to thinjt—to bis own betterment and 
the lasting Improvement of his own 
work in the world, in whatever Une It 
Ues—flow from this talented woman’s 
pen. .

POEMS OF PASSION.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Many thousands ot this book bars 
been issued, showing the estimation in 
which it Is held. Presentation edition, 
with author’s portrait. Price $1.

not determine man’s power, nor 
his personality depend 'upon 
amount of this substance.

These are scientific facts, and

does 
the

they
should be sufficient to set to thinking 
thoee who believe that the brain is 
the source of thought and that the 
mind is but an aggregate of functions 
of.the brain. -Evidently the mind 
uses the brains as an instrument and 
the conformation and quality of the 
brain have much to do with the quat 
ity of the thought which finds expres
sion through this organ. But the lat
est and most thorough investigations 
of physiology as well as of psychology 
negative the materialistic conception 
that brain produces thought and that 
mind is a product of brain activity.

In the gray matter of the brain is 
the seat of the thinking capacity; buf 
the brain produces thought no more 
than the violin produces music. An 
intelligent force back ot the violin 
produces the music, and an intelligent 
force back of the brain produces the 
thought manifested through the brain, 
the instrument of the mind. .

B. F. UNDERWOOD.

POEMS OF POWER.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

New and revised edition, containing 
more than one hundred new poems, dl» 
playing the author's fine taste, cultiva
tion and origlnaliiy. With portrait. 
Price $1.

POEMS OF PLEASURE
! By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

This charming collection comprise! 
many of the best poetic creations of tlw 
author. Embellished with portrait. 
Presentation edition. Price (1.

MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

An Ideal poem about as true and lov.
able a woman as ever poet created.
With portrait of author. Price $1.

AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELLA
WHEELER WILCOX.

A birthday book compiled by Ella 
Giles Ruddy, from tbe poetical and 
prone writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Il epitomizes ber inspiring optlmlstis 
philosophy with an apposite quotation 
for each day in the year. With author's 
portrait, and halftone illustrations 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price. $1.

who have learned, perhaps by bitter ex
perience, to select their instructors in 
regard to spiritual unfoldment from 
among competent teachers in the-spirit 
.spheres, for there are many worthy 
ones climbing life’s ladder in "The be
yond," who are not only willing but 
anxiously waiting an opportunity to 
lend a hand to earth's children. Of 
course if there is any information that 
one mortal can give another in regard 
to mediumlstJc unfoldment, that is all 
.right; but everyone should keep their 
reason uppermost, weigh and accept or 
reject, as reason dictates.

Again I ask, what are we going to 
do about these things? Which side 
are we going to line up on? ' .

Is it not about time for Spiritualists 
to be considering something in regard 
tb the continuity of life in Jhe beyond, 
aside from the fact that we live? F.or 
my part the message concerning how 
we live and what Is our condition fn 
spirit life, is'of far more Importance- 
than the knowledge; ‘No Death,” prlcp- 
lesa as is the knowledge that death Is 
only re:blrth. of the spirit out of our 
'house of clay.” The knowledge that 
our lives here are building bur "home 
over there,” to me is of far . more value. 
We can and must conquer environ
ments and circumstances, nnd'eradi
cate from ourTlves all that is unseemly

KINGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER 
POEMS.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent Collection of poems 

suitable for recitations and„ readings, 
truo to tho very best there is in human 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 
cloth, $1.

FROM SOUL TO 80UU ,
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Tnls volume 

contains the best peoms of the author, 
and some of the best popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recita
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price fl.

fl. P, ft. NRNUAL •&#» 
Jeota ot tbe American Protective Association. 
A book for nil patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 15 cents, or two for

TBE WIDOW’S MITE,
' AND
OTHER P8YCHI0 PHENOMENA.

' BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A remarkable bo^k. ot imenpa inter
sat to all. whether Spiritualist oV M& 
terlaltatfl. Investigators or belleverq, '

The author has embodied In thia 
|>bok an account of hls wonderful perd 
tonal experience, and has culled front 
ether sources th’e-experiences of others,’ 
Including scientists of world-wide re
pute* maltliig a volume ot grpat values 
088 octavo pages. Price, cloth. 11
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work
and General Progress, the World Over.

’ KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to I man. He leads in Binging and plays 
.. . „ . .. '...*.. ---------- thB piano. To precede my lecture, he

read a poem. Miss. Zonver, who en
tertains me, is a fine woman.’ As my 
wife is very modest, I will help her. 
She is a real - spiritual,. high-minded 
woman.: If any..society wanjs a speak
er, we would b.e pleased to have thepi 
write to iiB. Her terms are:' Her ex-

this office, tor they will not be returned
If we have hot space to use them.

' THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
.VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
EOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at $4 per hundred, are the help you 
need in society work. ~

Henry McDonald says that his 
daughter, aged 11, sat for develop
ment several months, and now writes 
poetry inspirationally. He writes: 
"She has writton two pieces a week 
on all manner of subjects. She is 
never over twenty minutes writing so 
many verses." .

Mr. J. 3. Drake and his wife, Mrs. 
’Maude Lord Drake, well'and favorably 
known In Chicago, passed through the 
city last week on their way Hast to 
visit relatives residing at No. 104 

■ Kennllworth Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Golden Center Spiritualist So- 

.clety meets.at Star Lodge Hall, No.
378 8. Western avenue, between Har
rison and Polk streets. Conducted by
Prof. McLane and J. E. Coe. " 

writes fromFrank L, Seiferth ..... — ......
'Lawrence,” but giVes no name of

An Appeal for Names of SpJrituhMsis 
ha the State of Washington. ,

J, R. Burton, engaged in the defense 
of mediums in Washington, would like 
the names and address of all the Spir
itualists in the state, with • whom to 
communicate. Address him at No. 
1613 Fourth avenue, Seattle,-Wash.

’ Boston Meetings^ 
The First Spiritualist .Ladies’ 

Society meets in Appleton Hull,9

To

Aid 
Ap-

pieton street, Boston, Mass., every 
Friday. . ••

The Ladies' Lyceum Union meets tn 
Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, Bos
ton , Mass., every Wednesday.

The Ladles’ Industrial Union meets 
fn Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, 
every Thursday.
ler, another of our home workers will 
occupy our rostrum. We would be
pleased to hear from speakers forpenses and entertainment, and what PJWsea to near from speakei 

the society feels able to pay.” V January, February and March,

State, hence no one will know to what 
"Lawrence” his notice applies, as 
there are many such towns in the 
United States. Will writers be care
ful to give the state as well as the 
town? .

Eva L. Stewart writes: “The Hyde 
Park Occult Society listened to a fine 
discourse last Sunday evening by Dr. 
J. A. Marvin, comparing the religion 
of the orthodox church with Spiritual
ism. All present enjoyed it very 
much. Mr. Fraser gave a short talk, 
followed by Mrs. Harper and Mrs. 
Moore with messages, which were well 
received. R. Gilray is to speak on the 
3 0th, and Dr. C. S. Tisdale on January 
6. Dr. Tisdale will give the audience 
more knowledge of the ancient order 

' of the Magi, which is very interesting. 
We will not hold circles on New 
Year’s night, but on Tuesday, the 8th 
of January. Mr. Fraser will be pres
ent and conduct it.”

Mrs. Geo. Williams writes: “The 
Ladies’ Spiritualist Temple Fund So
ciety of Fullerton street, Cleveland, 
Ohio, held its annual meeting on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 21, 1906, to 

■ elect officers to serve for the ensuing 
. year of 1907: President, Mrs. E. Gray; 

first vice-president,,Mrs. W. J. Bar
ker; second vice-president, Mrs. Mary 
Eottig; treasurer, Mrs. H. Prindle; 
secretary, Mr. C. A. Sollinger; assist
ant secretary, Mrs. George Williams; 

^trustee, Mr. Barker; musical director, 
Mr. Eckert; pianist, Mrs. F. Hen
wood. Brother Edgerly will be with 
us until the close of this year, and 
his sermons are fine and uplifting, giv
ing to strangers plenty of food for 
thought. For the months of January 
and February, 1907, Brother W. F. 
Peck of Missouri, will be with us.”

C. Kirchner writes: "Mrs. C. Park
hurst, speaker and test medium of 
Baltimore, who held very successful 
meetings in Chicago and Rockford, 
has left for her home, but will return 

■ for ah engagement in February with 
the Spiritual Science Church of Rock
ford. Any society desiring her serv
ices the latter part of February and 
March, would do wdll by addressing 
her at 917 W. Mulberry street, Balti-, 
more, Md.”' .

Mrs. Savage writes from Tacoma, 
Wash.: “It is some time'since Taco
ma, Wash., has sent in a report, but 
we are still alive and the prospects 
for our society are fine. Since Octo
ber we have had those indefatigable 
■workers, Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Noyes, 
and hope we can keep them the rest 
of the season. Their work has-given 
us twenty-five new members, and we 
wo, 5trq,nge'rs at each Sunday service. 

■They are* ‘he first spiritual ministers 
ever In Tacoita, who have used the 
beautiful ritual ef the N. 8. A. in the 
burial of our dead And in the christen
ing of our children, and it has been 
highly spoken of by those in and out 

. of Okr rirtto. Ms# trf& angel world 
always send us such straightforward, 
honest and conscientious workers.”

' On Sunday, Dec. 30, Oscar A. Ed-

Samuel A-. Huntington, Malden,.Mass., 
writes of the Progressive Spiritualist 
Society, Louise Hall, 138 Pleasant St., 
Mrs. F. 8, Sheriff, president: "At the 
afternoon/circle, Mrs.- Caster, Mrs. 
Morton, Mr. Patch, Mr. Greenlaw and 
Mrs. E. R. True made short, but very 
interesting'addresses on “Truth Wher
ever It May Be Found’," and “Attend
ance at Spiritual Meetings,” and Mrs. 
Carter gave several messages. Tlie 
evening meeting opened with a beauti- • 
fur praise service. Mrs. 'Nettie Holt 
Harding,, of Somerville, Mass., occu
pied the platform as speaker and mes
sage bearer. She prefaced her work 
by reading a beautiful poem entitled, 
“Dying,” and chose the same title for 
her subject. - Mrs. Hurdihg gave a very 
beautiful address; she is a fine medi
um. Mrs. Nellie E. Abbott, of So. Law
rence, Mass., will be o.ur. next speaker 
on Sunday evening, December 30, and 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin., of Unity Church, 
Boston,. Mass., every Thursday evening 
during January, 1907.” ■

Mamie Young writes: . "Rev. Lucy 
A, Hodge Koontz, pastor Divine Spir
itual Church, had an unusually inter
esting meeting Sunday afternoon and 
evening. Her lectures are always in
teresting and instructive on spiritual 
development lines, and the tests given 
by her guides are always looked for
ward to for the consoling and cheering 
words from spirit life.” • *

. Harry J. Moore has found it neces
sary to resign as speaker for the 
First Spiritualists (Temple) Society of 
San Diego. Cal., after serving Novem
ber and December of a winter’s en
gagement. He will remain in San 
Diego from one to three months 
longer with the hope of fully recover
Ing his health which has been ’ 1m- 
paired an a result of overwork. Ad
dress him there, General Delivery, un
til further notice.

Wallace H. Moore, Shepard, Ohio, 
writes: “In my notice in your late is
sue of Mrs. Marian Carpenter’s work 
here in Columbus your printer has 
made me say of her that she rarely 
condemns the sin. To leave that er
ror uncorrected would be doing the 
lady great injustice and make it quite 
embarrassing to the writer. It 
should read, 'She has great charity for 
the sinner, but severely condemns the 
sin.’ ” , '

E. R. Fielding writes from Wash
ington, D.'C.: “Dr. Geo. Fuller of 
Boston, Mass., who has been lecturing 
for tbe First Association, will be suc
ceeded by E. W. Sprague and wife, for 
January and February. Dr. Fuller is 
a well-known speaker, and is oppn for 
engagements. His address is Onset, 
Mass. Mrs. Longley, secretary of the 
N. S. A., and Alfred Terry were the 
message bearers after each lecture. 
Mr. Alfred Terry holds meetings in 
Smith’s Hall every Sunday evening, 
assisted by Miss Susie G. Clarke, of 
Dorchester, Masa. Mrs. M. J. Ste
phens and Mrs. Price, assisted by Mrs) 
Wlllld, Mrs. H.' D. Morgan, secretary 
for the First Association, gave an en
tertainment for the children's lyceum. 
These socials are well attended.- The 
Temple League holds meetings as 
usual at Pythian Temple, Mrs. Far
row, president.”

Correspondent writes: "It affords 
us great pleasure to ' announce 
through the columns of this progress
ive paper that on Sunday, Dec. 16, 
the.stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton Hartwell, 1104 High 
street, Rhcine, Wis., and left a bright 
little star in the material form of an 
eight-pound girl, little Mabel Estelle. 
We hope that her life may prove one 
of sunshine and happiness to all 
around her, and that the Star of Hope 
may shine forth in the future life as- 
it has already started to do.” ’

Mrs. W. C. Selbrede writes from

are it! easy reach ot our city.
who 
Our

secretary is T. J. Haynes, Grand Rap- 
lds( Mich., Soldiers’ Home Station.”

C. L. Hatch writes from 9 Appleton 
street, Boston, Mass.: “The First Spir
itualist Ladies' Aid Society met as 
usual, and a very interesting meeting 
was held, Mrs, Alice S. Waterhouse 
presiding in the absence of the presi
dent. This was the closing session of 
the year, and a very enjoyable time 

, was spent. Mrs. Kate R. Stiles was 
the speaker of the evening. Others 
were present and took part. Next 
Friday evening we will hold New 
Year’s seance In the afternoon. Busi
ness meeting will be held and mem
bers are requested to be present at 4 
p. m.( sharp, so as to finish the busi
ness of the year.- Election of officers 
at close of other regular business. 
Mattie E. A. Allbe, president; Al J-. 
Haynes, secretary.” ,

COMSTOCK LOSES U. 8. SALARY.

Reformer Ousted as Postal Inspector, 
on Art Student's Complaint.

Washifigton, Dec. 29.—Announcement 
is made to-day that Anthony Comstock 
of New York, has been dismissed as 
a postoffice inspector, a $1,500 position 
he had held for thirty-four years. The 
action was taken on . complaint of the 
Art Student’s League, which held it 
was not right that Mr. Comstock should 
be able to walk, into any postoffice and 
exxamlne the- mail addressed to any 
Individual or corporation, breaking the 
seals of letters as he saw fit. Ab pres
ident of the Society for the Suppression 
of Vice Comstock ^raws an annual sal
ary of $5,000, and has perquisites.— 
Special Correspondent of the Chicago 
Journal. ■ '

BOOK REVIEW.

Billings, Mont. ‘I have the pleasure
of announcing that the Rev. G.

gerly will conclude a very successful 
- two months’ engagement with the 

Ladles’ Temple Fund Society of Cleve
land, Ohio. That Mr. Edgerly’s work, 
has given satisfaction is indicated by 
the fact that the Temple Society has 
re-engaged him for the month of Jan
uary, 1908. . With the exception of 
September, 1907, Mr. Edgerly’s time 
is all engaged until February, 1908.

G. H. Brooks arrived home from 
Pittsburg, Pa., on New Year's day, 
having closed a very successful and 
pleasant month’s engagement with the 
First Spiritual Church of that city, of 
•which C. L. Stevens is president. Mr. 
Brooks will remain nearly two weeks 
at his home,- No. 114 President street, 
Wheaton, Ill., and will respond to 
calls for funerals. About the 12 th pf 
the month he expects to return to 
Wisconsin to resume his labors there 
In the Interest of the State Society.

P. A. Norman writes: "I like The 
Progressive Thinker more every 
year, and among my choice current 
literature; your valuable Progressive 
Thinker is-my favorite. I hope it 
will stick to the everlasting truth, and 
fearlessly expose all frauds and mock 
mediumship which has done such un
countable damage to the cause of 
true Spiritualism.”

... J. C.'F. Grumbine is planning to vis
it many eastern ahd western camps 
during the next season. He begins 
With the opening of the State Spirit
ualist Convention at Hartford, Conn., 
May 4 and 5, where he speaks for the 
fourty season. Camp meetings wish
lag to.secure his services for three.or 
more lectures, can address him at 24 
Strathmor? Road, Brookline, Mass.

H. ®. Martin writes from No. 49 Dud
ley Place, Grand Rapids,-Mich.: “My 
wife. Mrs. ’Jennie Martin, writes to .me 
from Sandusky, Ohio, where'she is lec
turing /for the Psychio Research -So
ciety:’ T feel more at hotae now. I 
had good'.meetings, Sunday afternoon 
and evening. The lectures wefe aphre-
elated, end. the readings highly praised 
end all recognized. Profile were very 
pleasant. Mr. Jackson Is a fine, Intob 
11 bent man; and mokes , a good chair-

C.
Love," one of the prominent lecturers 
and faithful workers for the cause of 
Spiritualism on the Pacific coast, 
stopped over in Billing? on his way 
home from the National Spiritualists’ 
Association, and conducted a series of 
lectures here. He is a good speaker, 
and gave the people a much better- un
derstanding of the Bible. His tests 
were above the average, and all recog
nized. We expect him to make us a 
visit again on his return East in the 
spring.” ■ "

Favorable reports from the Psy
chical Research Society of Rockford, 
HL, still continue to reach us. On 
the evening of December 23, the ros
trum was occupied by home ’talent, 
and Christmas day was the principal 
subject discussed. The president, 
Daniel McDougal, followed Mr. Booth, 
both indicating the Pagan origin of 
the day, and both addresses were gen
erously applauded. A Mrs. King was 
called from the audience by the presi
dent, who made a brief but very beau
tiful address, Inspired by the loved 
ones on the other shore,, that delight
ed every listener. Dr. Hammond fol
lowed with messages which were rec
ognized by all to whom they were 
given. The Society is still on the up
grade, with prospects 4ls bright as any 
other in the state. J

W. F. Peck will serve the Cleveland, 
Ohio, Spiritualist Society during the 
months of January ahd February. So
cieties 'or Individuals, within easy 
reach can secure bls services for week 
nights on reasonable terms. .He will, 
also officiate at weddings and funer
als when called upon. He may be 
addressed in care of C. W. Henwood, 
10821 Hampden avenue, Cleveland, 
Ohio. <■ . ’ '

C. A. Andre writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; "The* New Thought 
Society is having excellent meetings 
thls season. * They opened in October 
with Mrs. Carpenter of Detroit as 
speaker. . Her .talent was recognized 
and well appreciated; her^work was 
fine. Mrs. D. A. Morrill - followed 
her. We hope to secure her for our 

■ meeting on Sunday of Holiday week- 
She goes to Lake Helen, Fla., in the 
near future for two months. We 
feel justified in piling her work. 
She is a highly respected citizen ot 
our beautiful city, and although com
paratively young in the workl herTec- 
turea, are tho oquarof any, speaker on 
any platform in .The country, - The 
Ladies’ Aid Is doing a great work aud 
everything , in going - on ■ nicely. On 
next Sunday evening, Mra.- Selle- Feis

A Dialogue on Religion. Between 
Rev. John Jutz, S. J., and Dr. T. A. 
Bland.

This is a booklet of forty pages, 
printed, in clear type on fine, paper, 
and bound in elegant flexible leatheret 
covers.. Price 25 cents.

Father Jutz is a Roman Catholic 
priest of the order of Jesuits who has 
for many years been in charge of the 
Holy Rosary Mission at Pine Ridge, 
8. Dak. Dr. Bland, as our readers 
know, Is one of the most scholarly and 
progressive scientists and literary men 
of the age, author of “In the World 
Celestial,” “Pioneers of Progress,” 
and other popular books.

In 1891 the Doctor visited Pine 
Ridge Indian Agency as the represen-; 
tatlve of the Indian Defence Associa
tion, and Father Jutz being in full ac
cord with his views of Indian policies, 
Invited him to be his guest. During 
his visit this dialogue occurred. It is 
not a debate, as the priest simply 
asked- questions, which Dr. Bland an
swered. Those questions and an
swers cover the whole ground of the 
difference between the dogmas of the 
Roman Catholic and orthodox Prot
estant churches and liberalism, as rep

resented by Unitarians, Spiritualists, 
’etc., and also the history of the con
spiracy by Which the pagan Emperor 
of Rome subverted the primitive apos
tolic church and established in its 
stead the despotic hierarchy known 
as the Roman Catholic church, a re- 
ligio-polltlcal institution that domi
nated the world for 1500 years; 
brought on the dark ages, and still 
exercises-vast power for evil, but 
which is destined-to be swept- away 
by the rising tide of free thought and 
the sublime revelations of Spiritual
ism. This dialogue will be an eye
opener to Protestants as well as Cath
olics, and a most valuable hand-book 
for Spiritualists and other liberals. 
It is written in a spirit so admirable, 
that It cannot offend even'the most or
thodox;

At the close of this dialogue, Father 
Jutz said, “We haye had a long talk 
and to me a very interesting one. You 
are a great historian, Dr. Bland; you 
have giv^n me much to think about 
and many things to look into. I 
still think you are wrong on religion, 
but you are a good man; I love you as 
a brother and hope to meet you in 
heaven.” ,

To this Dr. Bland responded, “You 
are a good man, Father Jutz; you 
are a great deal better than your 
creed or you could not hope to meet a 
heretic In heaven. I sincerely Jhope 
and firmly believe that we will'meet 
In heaven."
’ This beautiful brochure of liberal 
thought Is for said at this office.

AN IMPORTANT WORK.

The N.

The N, 
Services,

S. A. Ritual for Spiritual 
Services.

8- A. Ritual for Spiritual 
Well printed ' and neatly

bound in Leatherette, is now in print 
and for Sale at the N. 8. A office, 600 
Pennsylvania avenue 8.E., Washing
ton, D. C. Twenty cents' per ,’copy, 
postpaid; two dollars'per dozen. Ad
dress " MARY T. WNGLEJ, .
/ ■ ' ' - .Secretary.

TESt ‘FoN»3toNS?

Spiritualists QuidtSpirltpuIist 
diums Everywhere.

Me-

I have prepaid te$t conditions by 
which I hope to jirove that spirit man
ifestations emanate Ram a source out
side of any mortal pejgon.

I will say tha| I approach this sub
ject in the spirit of lippest and hopeful 
investigation. ’For a'number of years 
I was an unquestioning believer iu 
the truth of Modern Spiritualism. In 
later years mind-reading, telepathy, 
hypnotism and ^ther phases of psychic 
science have n]a,de p.pch inroads into 
the field once pre-eplpted by Spirit
ualism as have set u^ again to Inves
tigating to discover whether or- not 
there is sufficient, evidence, not ex
plainable in other ways, in which to 
intrench a belief in Spiritualism as a 
scientifically demonstrated fact. ■

Finally I have arrived at this con
clusion: If some sprap of information 
can be given me which, by the nature 
of things does not,and can not rest in 
the mind of any mortal person, but 
which may later be proved to be a 
true -fact, I am obliged to accept the 
demonstration ae one of spirit power, 
and when the same is repeated lu a 
multiplied and reliable number of in? 
stances the world will have to accept 
Spiritualism as a demonstrated fact 
of science.

With the end in view of providing a 
manifestation of the above character, 
I have, in collaboration with my ven
erable mother, an ardent-Spiritualist, 
placed in a small basket several small 
bundles of parlor matches, the most 
accurate pains being taken to pre
vent either of us or any other person 
from knowing either-the number of 
bunches or the number of matches in 
any bunch and yet the number of 
either is not bo great but that the 
number of each may be determined by 
mere inspection. This basket .was then 
closed and wrapped ’ and cross 
wrapped with threw, the knots of 
which and. all intersections were 
sealed with wax. This basket rests 
upon the sideboard In the dining-room 
of my home at 811 So. Sixth street, 
this city. .

We now Invite all persons with me- 
diumistic power to tell us tbe num
ber of bunches ,of matches and 1 the 
number of matches in each bunch. 
When we have twenty or more of these 
answers this basket will be opened in 
the presence of a number of honest in
vestigators among whom shall be at 
least two of the most reputable Spir
itualists of this city. If any two an
swers coincide and are correct we 
will accept the proof. If but one an
swer is correct, the medium giving it 
will be asked to give a second and a 
third demonstration under like condi
tions. If two out of1, three of his an
swers are correct It "trill regarded as 
satisfactory. To each person giving 
us a correct atiSWer,"corroborated by 
at least one bther ‘‘correct answer, 
either by Himself1 or by an
other medium," !,wlir"be sent a check 
for $60 for hid'StrottlJle or, if he de
clines compensation, we will pay this 
sum to any charity he may designate.

We request .that all persons inter
ested, aid us in, publishing this pro
posed test among the^ mediums of bls 
acquaintance or . knowledge and to 
each one requesting it will be sent the 
result signed ’ .by ^1 the parties 
participating apd 'pregpnt, at the open
ing of the basket. .’'

• ' „M., T. CUMMINGS. 
Beatrice, Nep(1; ' .

Attention—Massachusetts State Asso- 
elation. .

The annual meeting will be held in 
Berkley Hall Annex, 8 ’ Berkeley 
street, Boston, on Tuesday//Jam 1, 
1907,. at 10:30 a. in. 'Only members 
are admitted to the meeting,’as only 
the annual business‘of the year; With 
election of officers; will be attended 
to. ;A11 members are urgently re
quested fo he present' at this meeting! 
The business meetings should be of 
more importance than' the social’
meetings, so please all congregate 
that hour at the above piece.

CARRIE L‘. HATCH, 
Secretary M. S.

"Lite and Moral Axioms of 
fucius," is the title, of a 62 page 
phlet, which contains many of

A.

at

Con- 
pam- 

the
moral aphorisms.- and- tilrseological 
teachings of the sapient’ Ohilnese phil-. 
OBopher, who lived 551. years-before 
the Christian Era, and whose wise 
precepts have loft a lasting impression1 
upon all subsequent nations. : /By 
Marceaus R. K; Wright. < Price 3 5cts;

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW.
STRICKEN SAN FRANCISCO.

Challenge the world, and it hates you 
Rebuke the world and it smiles;

Scorn the world and it rates you 
One of its own exiles.

Follow the world and it frets you
With, its ever varying trend; 

Lead tlie world, and it lifts you 
With the outstretched hand 

friend.
of u

Drawn by the mystic current, , 
That trolls with a subtle breath;

We yield our wine and our vintage. 
To slacken the pace of death.

Abroad in the stricken city, 
Shocked, and shorn of her pride;

Stung by tlie. hissing fury, ’ 
That gorged on her vital tide.

Transcendent star of the border, 
Supreme in her own conceit,

Flashing afar her ardor, 
She drew the world to her feet.

Born of a drastic struggle, 
Braying the trundling sand; ,- 

Pilot and prime promoter,
OS thrift on the western strapd.

She sheltered the monarchs of labor, 
Between the land and the sea;

Espoused to her peerless harbor, 
Facing her destiny,

Discerning, that only, endeavor 
Commands results In a race;

She smiles in the face of disaster, 
And tarns with a logical grace,

Confronting her dark desolation, 
With a sense of returning nerve, 

With a pull that baffles description, 
She drew on the world’s reserve.

Banquet her now, and befriend her;
Endow In fraternity's name;

Great Soul, attuned to endeavor, 
Struck dumb and bedizened with 

pain. • •
From -out of the smoke and the car

. nage, .
From out of the charred frames, 

Of ravishments, devastation
Of wrecked and ruined remains.

Leaped an inspiration,
■ Born of the lurid flames;
Sped to its installation, 

By the plang of a million chains.
Wad in a broader garment, 

Clothed in a firmer weave;
Spun from the senses regnant, 

Housed with the soul aggrieved.
Pioneer, Pilot, Promoter, 

Entrenched in the forts of 
Gods;

Pledging anew for the conflict, 
Combatting invincible odds.

How Is Lightning Produced?
Undoubtedly every person has won

dered how lightning is produced. I 
have often watched the streaks issu
ing from a dark cloud, and in the 
night flashes of lightning would make 
everything about me as light as day, 
when my mind would try to grasp the 
why, or how, or what produced that 
beautiful electrical display.

Last winter I read the opinion of 
some writer, but cahnot now recall 
the name, or In what paper I read it, 
but think it was in The Progressive 
Thinker, who stated that “lightning 
is produced by two currents of elec
tricity coming together from opposite 
directions." -

This writer may have the correct 
solution of the phenomenon, but I will 
briefly relate an experience of mine 
that occurred in the month of Septem
ber, 1905. -

While sitting alone in my office, ev
erything being quiet around me, I be
came oblivious to ’ my surroundings, 
when I seemed to be standing up'in a 
dark cloud far from the earth,-when 
my attention was drawn to a small 
dark globule about the size of a very 
small shot. This globule seemed to 
be a magnet, drawing to itself smaller1 
globules, or 'gases from every direc
tion that flew-to the first globule, or 
magnet, with such force that they 
seemed like a dark streak. While 
standing there a ball about the size of 
a man’s fist’ was formed, and I then 
received the impression that the 
moisture In the cloud produced the 
condition for gases to form as above 
stated; and that when a certain pro
portion of the different gases had col
lected, the impact of the gases at
tracted caused an explosion, just as a 
light tap or jar to th? combination of 
nitric addend glycerine, called nitro
glycerine will explode.

I have related’ iny experience to 
several gentlemen of iny acquaintance, 
and all agree that Ibis solution of the 
phenomenon seems reasonable.

B. G. SWEET.
Empire City, Kans.

A splendid holiday gift.
Send one dollar to Mrs. Louis Wil

son' Jellies, No. 301 Union street, Val
paraiso, Indlan^fsand,jhe will send you 
by return mail her father’s book, en
titled “The Truths of spiritualism," by 
E. V. Wilson, ’’This bfeok is intensely 
Interesting as -Well a$u instructive. Its 
author was on^of the- greatest medi
ums in Modefh°SplfftuMism. It has 
a nice cloth bidding,Wild contains be
tween three and^fouF1 hundred pages. 
The last editioH,'iS" dlinost exhausted. 
Your dollar, wllf' heljf a worthy ' and 
struggling woman. Send at once.

■> w E; W; SPRAGUE.
, ■ - lilt' .116 .

“How to Train ' CI 
rents.” Mrs' mlzabel 
the position Hat ia mi 
parents that neefi th 
than the chlldreA, AU1

jdren and Pa- 
Towne takes

ly cases It Is the 
training more 
advises parents

to’ look to . themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be better spent than in 
buying this littlp. book/ Anyone that 
has tho care of . children should read IL 
Price 25 cents, ; ' -

“After Her Dea®. The Story of.a 
Summer.” Sy Lilian Whiting. No 
mind (hat Toves spiritual thought can 
fall to Tie fed' and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the flner^nd 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward i^to the, purer atmos
phere Of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the''higher life, Price, cJsth, 
$1.00.

"The'-Truth Seeker Collection ot 
Forms end Ceremonies • for the Use; of
Liberals, Price, 25 bento

IMPORTANT NOTICE

To the Friends of the-Lyceum,

May I once again call your attention 
to the need ot united effort and sup
port of the most important work of 
Spiritualism. We hope to Issue a 
Lesson Quarterly for our children, but 
must have some Interest shown to war
rant It. The Quarterly would, con
tain lessons for each Sunday, respons
ive readings, gems of thought, and 
order of exercises. It could be issued 
for ten cents a quarter. How many 
do you want? ’

We have also pretty lyceum pins, 
costing but five cents each; $4 per 
hundred, or 52 for fifty; Each mem
ber should wear one.

The N. 8. A. authorizes me to offer 
three banned to be given to the three 
schools showing the best record dur
ing the coming yeay. No matter how 
small your lyceum may be now, you 
have a fair chance to earn the lovely 
banner If you show progress during 
the year. ' x ’
4 "All lyceums desiring to compete for 
the prjze, send not later than January 
15, the number of pupils enrolled? av
erage attendance, general conditions, 
and names of officers; these will be 
duly filed, and we will advise your sec
retary thoroughly regarding the du
ties of competitors. Let me have your 
hearty sympathy and support that we 
niay make this work beneficial to old 
and young children.

Yours Fraternally,
ANNA L. GILLESPIE.

321 8. Highland Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Have You Read
OUR

PREMIUM
BOOK

OFFER ?

the

. MRS. JOSEPHINE VOSS. 
Los Angeles, Cal. '

TRE SOUL’S HARP.

Not shaken like a reed, ah, no!
But like a harp so.finely strung;

Touched by quick hands or fingers 
slow, . '

That play the tender chords among.
Joy makes a glad, enraptured strain;

Hope breathes a sweet, triumphant 
’ tone;
More low the quivering notes of pain;

Love has a song that’s all Its own.
Grief sings, but in a minor key, 

While memory her fond hand lays
Upon the strings.

Brings back the 
days.

The summer birds

Old melody 
scenes of other

at early morn, 
Qannot outvie the songs of youth; 

Whose music in the heart is born
Of courage, innocence and truth.

Tired, we listen as-they play,
Those unseen fingers, soft and fair, 

Of homes beyond time’s shadowed 
way, .

And loving ones who wait us there.
But, dear, the sweetest chords to me-;

That on the harp were ever played, 
Within your soul so tenderly.

Were those by deepest sorrow made.
.. . . ALICE M. WARREN.

West Bridgewater, Vt.
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to tbe extent of ten lines 
only, will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of .fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

• Mrs. Martha K., widow of Winslow 
B. Glover, passed to spirit life, Dec. 1, 
at the home of her son, H. H. Flint, 
Worcester, Mass., aged 82 years. 
Loyal and true to life’s best interests, 
and with a heart of tenderest sympa
thy, she made many warm friends by 
whom she will be greatly missed.

MRS. A. J. KINGSBURY.

Garver Willet, aged 90, passed to 
the higher life, Dec. 4. He leaves two 
sons and one daughter. He was ever 
kind and very studious, being a close 
student of the harmonial philosophy 
ever since the first days of the -Fox 
Sisters’ fame. Funeral conducted by 
Mrs.'B. G. Holg, Morenci, Mich.

On Dec. 15, at her home a few miles 
from Fenvllle, Mfch., Mrs. Jones, after 
a short lllnessT passed to the higher 
life. She was a life-long Spiritualist, 
and did not fear to clasp the mystic 
hand of death and journey to the 
land of sOuls. Those who knew her
best loved her most. Mrs. D. 
rill officiated. -

At her home In Grand 
Mich., on Dec.. 21, Virginia 
niece - of the well-known

A. Mor-

Rapids, 
Nichols, 

medium,
Mrq- Belle Fuller, at the age-of 15 
months passed to the higher life. 
She came like a ray of sunshine and 
made glad the hearts of all that knew 
her during her brief stay. Those 
who loved her best have the consola-
tion of knowing that death is 
transition. Services conducted 
Mrs. D. A. Morrill. _ _

ETERNITY OF THE EARTH.
Electricity, the Universal-Force.

but 
by

By
Daniel K. Tenney. A valuable book 
of 105 pages. Cloth, 75 cents.

ANCIENT PAGAN AND ' 
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thomas Inman, M. b." Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay .on Baal 
Worship/ on "The ' Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,” and other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred illus
trations. Cloth, $1. ’

"Worry, Hurry, Scurry, . Flurry 
Cured.” By the Blissful Prophet and 
Wm. E. Towne. Tells how to cast
away worry, anxieties, ndedless cares, 
etc. Price, 26 cents. . .
' “Longley's Beautiful Bongo.” A 

new edition comprising Ik one volume 
the four parts heretofore published, 
to which is added part five, also a 
numbeh of the author's most popular 
songs, Including "Only a Thin Vol!Be
tween Us” and Its “Companion Piece.”
Cloth. 75 cents. Boards, 50 cents.

“Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of tho author’s latest and choicest po
ems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
gertrait pf. tRq aUttor/ Wice,'?^

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
OR

Dial FiaBGim
Thls Instrument is substantially the 

same as that employed by Prof. Hare In 
his early Investigations. In its im
proved form it has been before the pub
lic for more than twelve years, aud’in 
the hands of thousands of persons has 
proved its superiority over the Plan- 
cbette, and all other instruments which 
have been brought out in Imitation, 
both In regard to certainty and correct
ness of tbe communications received by 
its aid, and as a means of developing 
mediumship.

Do you wish to Investigate Spirit
ualism?

Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive communlca- 

tions?- ’
The Psychograph Ib an Invaluable as

sistant. A pamphlet with full 
directions for the

FORMATION of CIRCLES AND CUL- 
VAT,0N 0F MEDIUMSHIPwith every instrument. Many who were 

not aware of their medlumlstlc gift,

Truly, the world has NEVER 3EEN 
the like before. Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spirit
ualism; look here and there. In every 
nook and corner of the world, and you 
CANNOT find a parallel to the offer 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spin 
Ituallstlc and Occult LIBRARY, and 
pre furnished at a nominal sum. All 
are substantially bound and neatly 
printed, and those who purchase there 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM.

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from. .
_ GEMS OF THOUGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last 
Premium Book. .

Any one of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This Is the price, i-enienlArr, when you 
order only one book in cdMection with 
a yearly subscription. The paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25.

, ^ ^ ¥ou order more than one Pre
onuB’ rok the price is as follows: . 
d £§ ri0 °f th° Thirteen Premium

? ■’ou mar orde,'> Prtce 70 cents.
L • tliree of the Thirteen Premium

have, after a few sittings, been able to 
receive delightful messages. A vol
ume might be filled with commendatory 
letters. Many who began with it as an 
&mu.s ^ toy’tound lhat ’-he intelligence controlling it knew more than them
selves, and became converts to Spirit- uallsm.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. ¥., 
writes: "I had communications (by the 
Psycnograph) from many other friends, 
even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown in the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism is 
Indeed true, and the communications 
have given my heart the greatest com
fort la the severest loss I have had of 
son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
have made his name familiar to those 
Interested In psychic matters, writes as 
follows: "I am much pleased with tha 
Psychograph. It is very simple in prin
ciple and construction, and 1 am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than tho one now In use. I be
lieve It will generally supersede the lat
ter when its superior merits become 
known." _ _

Securely—-packed, and s-n^ 
paid from the rrj.v^.’ox-ff^r.'for $1.00, 
Address •

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

BoGt you may order, price $1.10.
- Any/Jour of the Thirteen Premium 

Books Mu mny order, price $1.50.
Any fl^r^. tlq? Thirteen Premium 

Books yo4„W?,?>-, pHce $R75.
;teen Premium

Psychic Light
Any six 

Books you

BY MRS. DRAKE.
-----,.j may ordeffTwice $2.05.
Any seven of the Thirteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.35. '
Any eight of tlie Thirteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.05.
Any nine of the Thirteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.00.
Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $3.10.
Any eleven of the Thirteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $3.40.
Any twelve of the Tliirteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $3.85.
Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre

mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled in 
this country or Europe. .

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Pramium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which is $1. We 
repeat that tlie world has never seen 
tbe like of it before. “

Important Addition to Our Literature.
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 

reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
save been most marvelous. She has 
written a book, with this title: "PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE.” It Is a ponderous’, 
volume of 600 pages. ...........__ It will hold your- 
attention from tbe beginning to the 
Bud. It is chockful of stirring Inci- 
lento. Price of this large volume, only. 
|1AO postpaid.

STARTLING FACTS,
OR

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed
OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE 

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.
The following is the list ot titles q. 

toe Twelve Premium Books: ’
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol, 1.
2—The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 

Lite in the Spirit World, Vol. 2
8—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life lu the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J, R. Francis. They contain Invaluable 
data. '

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. ’ 1

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten

6—The Next World interviewed by 
Mra. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable'mo- 
dlum. _

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe’, a medium of rare gifts,

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Translated by A Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

8—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Aged; or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W- F. Jamieson.

18—Letters from tho Spirit World, 
written through tha mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersllea.

18—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last Pre
mium Book. .

This work devotes special attention 
to Auricular Confession and Its rela
tions to saperdojal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil aud re
ligious liberty. It 1b Intended to bo an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence ot 
the~confes8tonal;-a trenchant showing 
up ot Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, the . 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro 
manism. Cloth, 75 cents. - r

THE New and

LIFE’S PROGRESSION

t'There is no death; there are no 
dead.", . .

Thesp words stand out on the cover 
of Edward C. Randall’s new book. 
They are n challenge to the orthodox 
wot-Ja, and through.all.of Its pages' 
funs this challenge to those ■ whose 
ideas of God, of heaven,- of hell, of a 
future life are based strictly upon the 
Bible. Yet, Mr. Randall believes In 
life hereafter, based on positive knowl
edge given him from the living 
friends passed to thq . life beyond. 
Price $1.50. For sale at this office.

' Colorado Talks Back. ‘
' The chairmen .of the. Republican 
and Democratic State . Central Com
mittees of Colorado-have denied the 
statements set forth In ^widely copied 
dispatch from Denyer, to ..the effect 
that woman, suffrage is a failure in that 
state. Rept.iblIcan:.;Chairmah Vivian 
Bays the "interview with recognized 
leaders of the dominant parties” took, 
place in tho tod imaginative: brAln of 
some-reporter

BIBLE,
Revised!
Edition.

Authenticity, Credibility, 
Morality

'JOHN E. REMSBURG’S GREAT WORK
Ingersoll’s desire that somebody 

should at last tell the whole truth about 
the Bible has been brilliantly fulfilled. 
No Freethinker worthy of the name can 
afford to pass over Remsburg's book in 
silence. Like Thomas Paine’s "Age ot 
Reason,” may it, let us hope, find ad
mirers and translators in other lan
guages. And again, like Paine’s book* 
may this brilliant work bring to its au
thor the praise of posterity.—Der Freb 
denker (Milwaukee)

This great work on the Bible by Mr. 
Remsburg is most valuable—It is ah en
cyclopedia of information In regard to 
the Bible, and surpasses in importance i 
all other works of the kind now pulp 
ilshed. If is up-to-date In every partly 
ular. Price, 11.25. • (

MAHAUFT H15 PIrth, Character an# flinnyinLl Doctrliio. By Edward GJW 
bon.. This fa No. 0 dr tho Library or Liberal 
Classics. It la conceded to be historically cor
rect, and eo exact and pertoot In every detail u 
to be practically beyond tho reach ot adverse 
criticism. This work will bo round Intensely 
Interesting. Price.’ £5 cents. - .. . .

TalfeuiwTs Letter to the Pooe) 
This'work ★ill Be found espoctally Interfitting 
to all who wqilljlJoslro to .make a BluJy of Ro
manism and the BlMo. Th? hlstorlo facts state 
ed,and.tho keen/loathing review of KqmlBb 
Maas and practices uhould bo road by all. Price 
us cento. ■ . .’ r

THUMBSCREW ft® R^
Torture implemoats employed In the 16th and 

Mtn centuries for tho promulgation ot Chrlh," 
Uanlty.wlth pictorial illustrations. By Goons*1 E. MocdohaM, Pride, 10 cents. ' ^„’’, _ ^*
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God and Hudson Me.
7 His Great Work on “The Evolution of the God- and 

ChristJdea’-An Exceptionally Important Pro-'
' duction Tor the World to Consider.

Of course we give Darwin
lace credit for bavin;
evolution of form. life. • -.- .
doctrine m'Ude the theologian sW 
Ids hdad, and prove,, by the bible, mt 
God made everything just as we now 
see it, and did it ail inside a week. 
Now conies Hudson Tuttle, who drags 
God into the controversy, for ne in
sists, and proves, that “God Ideas 
are just as much evoluted as forms. 
For some thirty-five years he has 
been gat^ "ins the facts . now em
bodied in%.>last book entitled - Evo
lution of the God and Christ Ideas. 
He most certainly proves that tbe

IDEAL REFLECTIONS.

^e,. remember that growth in
.discovered the > knowledge.and power implies activity, 

startlink In other words, he must be ever ex
i h nt' shake erclslng the same powers of bls grow-'

God of the theologian has been evo- 
luted, like everything .else, and 
moulded into its present shape by 
time and conditions. He shows how 
each race started the process with Its
own raw material. .

The human raw material in every, 
race has been Ignorance and super
stition that was afraid of the unseen. 
This ignorance always believed that 
there, was somebody, in that unseen 
who could do it harm. So it made 
him all sorts of offerings, dead and 
alive, to coax him to be real good and 

1 jiyitind. ,
F Mr. Tuttle traces the process by 
i which Hindus, Chaldeans, Persians, 

■ Jews, Arabians, Greeks, Romans and 
1 Christians,' each and all evolved their 

A own special “God Idea.” »Some ot 
’ .the descriptions, as of the “God Idea 
, ’worshiped by the Aztecs, are thrilllng- 
’ ly interesting.< The following by Emma Rood Tut

tle shows us that the philosopher has

ing manhood. He can only do that 
by working in tlie same raw piaterial 
of Cosmos in which we too live and
move, which we call “ether" for. want 
of a better name. He must^re active 

or his progress would cease. - No 
sleepy Nirvana for that man, for he is 
ever demanding more knowledge and 
more power. Now does it not follow 
as a matter , of cause and effect that 
the hour will coma when he will shape 
raw material of. Cosmos into nebulous 
clouds, and with that gathered nu
cleus experiment In the evolution of-a 
planetary system?. •

That Is only a question of the de
gree of power at the disposal of him
self and his associates. Such a man 
has become by evolution and self-de
velopment all that the mortal of to
day conceives as a God. He is really 
the “God Idea" of the future for the 
advanced mortal.’'

In earth life we see the man of sci-

With Aspirations for Improved Spirit
ual and Material Conditions, Leading 
tb Light, Happiness and Heaven. - 
To the Editor;—I am much pleased 

with many things that occur in our 
spiritual ranks; one of them is The 
Thinker; another, most of its writers. 
I was so impressed with the answer our 
most worthy Brother Peebles gave to 
the question; “Have the passing years' 
deepened your faith in the angel min
istry? and do you feel that when, the 
time of parting comes that all your 
faith and confidence will reap fruit
ion?” . , .

His answer was so positive and .of 
so much assurance that when I- read it,. 
I laid the paper in my lap, and said 
to my wife who was listening, that 1 
.could feel the presence of tl;e spiritual 
forces around me, that. were hairing 
testimony of our dear old brother's w 
spouse. We said, “Oh! if we could only 
always have that hallowed influence 
around-and about us!, Our lives ar;e 
not always cast'in the most pleasant 
places; perhaps it is well. If we were 
always on the Mountain Top, how: could 
we sympathize and help' those in the 
.valley?" , . : ■" ‘ ■ '•

We have learned the lesson that If
we can do no one ■ any good, WE --------  ---- .... .—;. HAyB.MIGHT AS WELL NOT
BEEN BORN. This is what 1Whaf I call' feu-

ence moulding and shaping raw mate
rial Ipto' pyramids; temples a-d 
mighty ‘ ironclads. He experiments

manltarlanism. . ,
Now, I will go just one more than 

good Brother. Mdses Hull; and . .say 
where is there room outside of Hu
manitarianism for Spiritualism and so
cialism?

I think it would sound better, for
and our cause to go by that name, than un

der the cloak of religion that has been
until he succeeds. And similarly our 
earth-history points-to perpetual ex
periments; and Countless failures, 
with successes here and there that

marked and permeated with blood from 
ancient veins.

I have no doubt Brother Peebles’s 
answer was based upon philosophy; not 
that I wish to show any disrespect to 
phenomena or be partial to either. 
It has been my ■ observation that it Is 
those who have delved down; deep into

a helpmeet worthy of Mm: •
R “Savage, saint and sage
■ Have built a dream-god, like unto 

themdelves.
And with their best conceptions fasli- 

‘ - toned him.
■ •^^ Man ilever yet has seen Him face to 
K fae©, . ,

For he is hidden In a labyrinth ■ X Of Ms own laws, which he can never 
" - break, 1

Nor set aside for any man’s appeal. 
R Our author next applies his process D - to the “Christ Idea,” and hls succeed- 
| §d in evolving a book which will never 

be popular among the churches. It. W should be, and the present writer feels 
that it will be warmly welcomed by W ' Independent thinkers everywhere, for
If represents an amount of research 

■ ■ requiring time, talent and patience 
■ rare in the realm of intellect. E Having said so much for the bookI and its author, the present writer
B . will now add a sort of postscript of bls

own, for which Philosopher Tuttle S must not be held responsible.
Evolution applied to ideas shows us |lv that Gods—being always Ideas—have 

’ changed according to conditions, like 
'-w^rvtM'lgpJ^e. There were lizards 

. PoutlusTPHater-r^-inMAl!1®8' whose 
- mp^reciqted Jn tbnsf. .Aa-4 museums. 
/ Aeir present day descendente but a 
(,/w inches long show us that evolution 

IsF . f^vorW and backward.
lLy And man’S G°d Idea has been some

. times ‘large, and sometime^ small, 
. just like those lizards. Mr. Tuttle 

o . • has taken the God Idea of the past 
■ and traced it step by step to the 8 J , Chrlst-God Idea of to-day. There he 

stops, but I want to travel a'step fur
ther, and reach out to the God Idea of

X ' That, God will be a scientific God, 
P.' • - based upon fact,- for no other God

. -' Idea will be possible for the educated 
thinker. Let us then start with the 

! - known. We find In Nature just threeE facts as the base upon which sheI builds. They are Intelligence, energy
and' substance. There Is no'more, 

n and can be no less in any God-Idea or 
’. Man-Idea. That is fact number one. 

IW-’X ■ Fact number two is that the tiniest

sfeem to justify the' “God-Idea"- im
mortal' in his . attempt ‘ at Cosmic 
progress. i1' 5 ;

If some think the task too great, ;r—■ ' / , , olet usiremember we know nothing of th® Philosophy of Spiritualism that can 
size save by comparison. If our uni- TS^^na «^ 
verse‘and all things therein and ^X^i^Hh w Imm I feel
thereon .were suddenly reduced one- walh with us. At ”. . ,
half nothine would, be changed for their presence near me, and I confldent-
us ’ Man wfuld stili pose as a lord of' ^ await the tlme wh$n the P»rple “.T’ us. Man would still pose as a iora or Uo yvln {all upon my mortal form; the 

time when my eyes will open to thecreation. And if everything were 
further reduced to dust specks, man 
the mortal could know no difference. 
So we can know nothing of the labor 
or quantity of raw material Involved 
in the experiment. Surely, then, It

golden splendor of tho heavenly worlds, 
and I shall meet those grand souls who.
have preceded me."

' This is what I call glorious consola-
, „ tlon. When tills great truth,1s ushered
Is fti5eiy r^tl^nal ^fu8^ 0,?^^^^’ iuto our intellect, then wo can Say, 
further evolution of the God-Idea will ..^^ k^oW!” Yon .can close the" 
lead the coming man to conceive of a, Hnoulllg o£ a gBinsayihg world more 
fellow-man as sufficiently advanced uicWy w)tll true philosophy than in 
amid the possibilities of the future £ A manner 
life to play the part of world builder, any omer manner.
if he so choose. Nay, may Ue not
rightly claim such power and privi
lege as a child of the Infinite. .

■ His raw material will embody in
telligence, energy and substance, 
through which, working both as a 
unit and collectively, he will perceive 
the law of evolution working out de-, 
tails of life which this world-maker 
will watch with ever increasing In
terest.

This is a tempting subject for 
thought, but I now merely offer It as 
a suggestion of what may be the 
coming God-Idea which a future’Hud
son Tuttle may include In his scheme 
of progress from the savage to the di
vine. Meantime I heartily commend 
Mr. Tuttle’s work to the attention of

I have observed many cases where 
philosophy would, attract the attention 
of some very readily that had stubborn-

*

everyone interested in advanced 
thought; and . earnest search for

ly ignored the phenomena for years: 
I know that I have arrested the atten
tion ot more than one who has said, 
“Why, I never beard it talked of in 
that light before," and would say,/T 
don’t see anything bad about that." 
Heaven bless your dear souls, there is 
nothing bad in Spiritualism; it* is 
not Spiritualism that we object to.
every whit good. ■ It is that which is

We can put so much artificial tog
gery to Spiritualism that it reminds one 
of the bible. ’

Now tlie Spiritualists are taking this 
superfluous part from the book as fast 
as they can, and when they get through 
with the work, we will have the finest 
bible in the land. Even the unthinking

truth.
San Leandro, Cal.

CHAS. DAWBARN.

COL ROBERT G. INGERSOLL,

class will soon view it all differently 
than they do at the present time.. •

The preachers are changing, and 
there Is a class that has always be
lieved what their preacher said.

■ I saw in the Baptist paper that a
good brother In recommending an elder 

_ , o । said, “Best of all, he is loyal to theIgnorance Concerning the Spiritual bib]e He 18 orthodox, and that is a 
World and True Spiritualism- great thing npw-a-days.’ .

The most important question that 
can be possibly raised about any min
ister, ’(Is he sound in the faith?”- You 
see there are a lot of Dr. Crapsy’s lust

conceivable speck—we will call it a 
- unit—-contains all three, and nothing 

: '■ ■ more, like the whole universe. That 
’ ■• little unit shows its energy as it a^ 
\ tracts_a mate; and its intelligence 
X when It chooses or rejects associates. 

’ X When a few units thus get together 
, 'and become an atom or a molecule, 

XX we perceive more intelligence and 
. more energy, for both intelligence and 

energy manifest according to condi- 
tlons. Each form acts for itself, 

:-‘ X fighting its own battles. You can 
destroy form, but you can not destroy 

. units; so form simply begins all over 
X; : again. - , , '

The point I wank to make is that In- 
telllgence without substance—that is 

“..•..< to say without form, is impossible. 
¥' ’ An idea is intelligence manifesting "5 through form. It Is, Of course, lim- 
\ ited in a single unit or small form, 
\ but it expresses all the conditions 
\will permit. In the crystal it can 
. Work mathematically, and repair dam

ages, while working outside the form. 
Another step and it builds cells, and 
works Inside form. We then have the 
vegetable and the animal, each with 

, its 'Intelligence, energy and substance 
." -working under and through surround- 
x? ing conditions. So every foym is 

: based on idea, which is only intelli- 
gehce active in form. Mr. Tuttle has 
been tracing this activity through 
man-after man, and right up to to

- day. And the man’s limitations, even 
at the highest, always led him to say 
“there are powers above and beyond 

' v mine- They compel me to believe in 
something . higher and more powerful 
than, myself.” Such isv the “God
Idea” in the human mind. Presently 
that man dies, The trend of advanced 
scientific thought of to-day is to re
fuse, denial to that man's Immortality. 
A myriad facts have compelled the 
most prominent scientists to at least 

. suspend judgment. i
Some of us think we KNOW that 

. <; that man Is living a broader life than 
ever; - He may have senses unknown 
to us,'but he is working with intelll- 

- i gence, energy and substance -just like 
- our own, but under very different con

' dltlons. The substance he uses is 
far tod refined for mortal grasp, but 

.; Ms knowledge and energy have now 
’ ’ an added factor which permits his 

development beyond anything of 
which we can conceive. He had al- 
most,.or quite an unlimited quantity 
of time, Indeed that is the meaning 

. ,we. give to eternity. ■' -

Many professed Spiritualists com
plain that they know little concerning 
Spiritualism and life in the spirit world. 
Such ignorance is deplorable, consid
ering the vast amount of reliable infor
mation there is on these subjects which 
can be acquired by reading spiritual 
communications written by advanced 
and wise spirits; for instance, The 
Letters- from Spirit World, by Carlyle 
Petersilea; Encyclopedia of Death and 
Life in the Spirit World.

The trouble seems to rest with the 
complainants. They will not accept as 
true spirit communications because 
they conflict with their preconceived 
notions. They say: "Why does not 
Ingersoll return and give us something

now.
Now, our government system is 'out 

of order, when we get a purer system 
established, and this graft (which we 
can rightfully call it) is eliminated, and 
when people will not have to steal*and 
beg for a livelyhood, then they will 
flock to the. banner of Spiritualism; 
then humanitarianism will be the rul
ing element; then we will have heaven 
In Arrierica.

It is all right to think well of the 
departed ones. We love them dearly, 
and will be so very, very glad to meet
them on the higher, plane. -We can 
not go to them now* only as we liftworthy of his greatness?" not go to them now* only as we lift

He has returned on many occasions ourselves up to that plane by the right 
and given many communications, but kind of living, and the right kind of 
many people will not accept his mes- thoughts. Why, I am cure there is not 
sages as genuine. Spirit Ingersoll says a day but what their presence is with 
through Carlyle Petersilea, “If I as a me; they are dearer and nearer day by 
spirit say as I was wont to do when in day. We can help them by living prop- 
the body of flesh and blood, that I did er lives and giving them our best wish- 
not know anything about a future life, es; but how can the spirit world be 

■ - - - - happy when they behold all the misery

1
Ill this life just as. a man has 

grasped some brilliant new thouight, 
or elaborated some world-needed in
vention, he must leave! his achieve
ments, and pass into the unseen, with 
perhaps no successor to catch his 
thought an^’ continue his labors. But 
keapih'g flrinly to the one central 
tfaet, we know that wherever ho Is he 

and must have intelligence, oner- 
and substance'just as during his 

s®tfe life- Ab years count for-that 
i®rt? C0nturles and eons he. is oyer 
H>&togknowledge and power, opt' pt

■;f^s|O>?f&BC^ could meet
aO|&:w^^ S?^’*'

that there was neither God, Devil nor 
hell, would the questioners think I had 
given them something worthy of my
self? I should consider that I had not. 
It is quite humiliating to a man to find 
after nearly half a century of writing, 
lecturing and talking, that he has been 
entirely mistaken from the outset; that 
all his high-flown words have fallen 
about his soul like autumn leaves, leav
ing him like a tree stripped and bare ot 
Its foliage; this Is somewhat the way 
I feel at present, consequently I cannot 
talk to the world, as I once did. If I 
were to say to the questioners, T be
lieve I am not dead; I am immortal. 
I am spirit; I do not know ali i thought 
I' did;’ would they consider the state
ment of these great truths worthy of R. 
G. Ingersoll? Certainly not Why, 
they would say that Js not at all like 
the great agnostic. Now I don’t want 
to be slapped in the face because I am 
doing my level best to let all know I 
am not dead. I don’t, want to be told 
that my efforts are not worthy of me." 
- Permit me to reiterate what ■ Spir
itualism is: It is both a science and 
a religion. It teaches us how to make 
the'best'of both worlds. It is the sci
ence of'life. I presume it is best that 
we do not know how to produce some-
thing similar to Spirit raps or spiritual 
phenomena; that devolves entirely up
on the .spirits, and is really none of our 
business.- All we can do in this mat
ter 1b to furnish the proper conditions 
to obtain spiritual phenomena. .

It seems to raise the Indignation.of 
some Spiritualists, or rather, Spiritists, 
to have Spiritualism called a religion; 
thew want it considered merely as a 
fact, like the multiplication table, or a 
problem in geometry.^I imagine if it 
went no farther than that, It would be 
of very, little benefit to mankind. Man
kind aro naturally’religious, and need 
something to comfort and console when 
our loved ones are translated to the 
spirit world.. Wo want to know where 
that spirit world Is located, what'are 
tlie employments of its inhabitants and 
.whether they are happy or miserable; 
it they aro Mippy, how to insure that 
happiness. Spiritualism gives us ■ the 
desired Information, In fact, the relig
ion of Spiritualism is; TO - BE GOOD 
AND DO GOOD according to. the ex
alted teachings' of .wise spirits. If wo 
do that and search- diligently the spir
itual scriptures'- we shall have no 
grounds for complaints, to "'

- JOSHPH CHALLAND.
Top ska, hans. ., , , ■' ,

and crime extant in the world, caused 
by a greed for gain. Oh, that we could 
be better to the living, work more for 
the welfare of humanity.

Oh! ddar friends, I could not help 
but weep for joy when I read'on the 
20th page of the December, number of 
Reason, what Brother Peck-said of'the. 
moral hero of Asia, Gautama or the 
Buddha. - If there Is a higher type of 
manhood exhibited by anyone I have 
failed to recognize; a man who would 
leave all the luxuries, love of parents, 
a loving companion, an unborn child, 
a kingdom and throne, all renounced 
that he might lead a life .of poverty,
be free to labor for humanity, 
•free them from poverty, crime, 
radation and vice. I. never read 
more beautiful character in my

and 
deg- 
of a 
life.

This was not done for earthly gain, 
kingship or crown! .

When I look around to-day, I behold 
the multitude living in palaces, sur
rounded by all the luxuries of life, 
simply living and hoping to keep them 
if. they continue to be right saving. 
Now I honestly believe that ninety- 
nine. out of every hundred of such char
acters have a greater love for ,the phe
nomena than they have for the philos
ophy. It is generally the case that the 
poor of the land are rich in spirit. 
The day will come when an.,. excess 
in land, stocks and- money will eat like 
a canker. t_  - - .

Let us remember, dear ones, .that 
happiness, or. heaven will never; be 
reached till unity, a system of equality, 
right and justice shall have been usM

A STRANGE PHENOMENON,

The Mystery of,tbe Haunted Window, 
, Illustrating the WjjRd lotion of Oc
cult Forces—The: oP.orf < Richmond 
District of PMIadclphlamHas a Mys
tery so Peculiar, Sblnxpllcahle, That 
It Has Driven JeW' Gllruth Almost 
Insane, Mystified Jne . ^ptlre Neigh- 
borhoorj. and pis|f^pte^,jthe Detect
Ives Who Have BqQi Appealed to In 
the Effort to sol veilin' bn
The mystery Jeohifets^W nothing ' 

more or less thin a rWfidoA^fn Jerry Gib 
ruth’s room,'over KifFby'd’Lalooh. Ap
parently there is nbtfriiii^ mysterious 
about the window! It is five feet four 
inches'high, and thrie feet two inches 
wide, with double sash, each, sash be
ing set witii lour pan%s ‘bf glass. The • 
counter weights are “Medium weight 
.iron, round, with an e^e at the upper 
end, through which passes a rbpe—the 
regular window-cord rbje.’ The lock 
is a common one, a catch arrangement, 
'that turns to fasten the; sills together. 
Along the edges of the Window frame 
aro deep dents, places' gouged out of 
the wobd, marks- and sears that show 
where the nails have been driven, 
where patent window fasteners-have 
clutched the wood, whefe-screws have 
wounded 'the sills. ■ ': * .
Window Is of Ordinary Construction.

•All this description is i necessary to 
explain that the window, is an ordinary 
oqe without any material differences 
from any other window ;and seemingly 

•in perfect repair and,condition,, bal-. 
anced properly, and i - scientifically 
weighted. Carpenters -have examined 
it. Window factory experts have de
clared It perfect. Yet there is some
thingwrong with it. .

The entire mystery,, resolves Itself 
upon the fact that this window seems 
to open itself, Tn spite of locks, nails, 
and other devices, and that It opens 
only while Jerry Gllruth is asleep in 
the room.
_ It is this fact’that has driven Gllruth 
"almost insane, and yet, with Celtic stub
bornness and courage, he declares he 
will remain in that room until-he has 
solved the mystery of the opening of 
the" window.

Gllruth had lived in the room, taking 
his meals out, for nearly two years be
fore the window began, to play its 
amazing pranks upon him- It was not 
until one morning last, January that he 
noticed anything strange. The night 
was cold, and he had left the window 
open only a few inches at the bottom. 
About three o'clock in the mornifig he 
woke up, consolouB-<of cold air, and dis
covered the window wide open—and 
everything in the room frozen. The 
waiter In the pitcher, was stiff. He re
membered distinctly that-he had ar
ranged the window before going to bed, 
but, thinking perhaps;,he had raised it 
in a lit of absentmlnded^ss before 
retiring, he got up, turned, ftp the radi
ator full force, and clqsedjjie window 
again, to snatch a few winks of sleep 
before getting up at fyo’cjoqk to go to 
work. „ ' ., u,;

Will Not Stay Closed.
Within a short tlnre hef was warm 

and dropped off to sleep again, but soon 
waked again shivering" anti1 found the 
window 'open again. |ThqU1 time' he 
was startled. He lighted the gas, looked 
under the bed, scarchdh thq closet, and 
tried the door. It wai lopl&d, yet, to 
satisfy himself, he unlockeff it, and 
looked out into the nailway. There 
was nothing In sight HO then re
turned and looked duWtr*into Frank
ford avenue, twenty 'febb'below. He 
thought it would be impossible for any
one to climb up to tbe window. The 
only way the feat could be accom/ 
plished was by climbing up on the awn
ing frame by the signs and then on to 
a ledge four feet-below tbe window Bill. 
A light snow was on the ledge and its 
surface was unbroken, so he closed the 
window, locked it securely, so he vows, 
nnd retired. ,

Shortly before 7 o’clock, th^ coldest 
hour of the day, he was awakened 
again, half frozen—and the window was 
wide open. He-stared at it in amaze
ment, dressed hurriedly, locked it, and 
"went down stairs to kick to the land
lord. He claimed there was something 
wrong with the mechanism of tlie win
dow, and a carpenter wass called, who 
overhauled the window and reported it 
in perfect shape. Gllruth refused to 
believe It. He claimed the weights 
were out of order and had pulled the 
lower sash of the window up.-

■ Battened Down, Again Goes Up.
Over three months passed without 

a move from the window—and Gllruth 
thought his theory was correct. He 
claimed the carpenter had corrected 
some mistake in the window weights. 
Then, on the’morning Of April 14, the 
window • started Its tantrums again. 
Rain was falling and a high wind was 
blowing. .He had battened down the 
window tight and retired about 10 
o’clock. x

About 2 a. m. he waked up, with rain 
pouring in in torrents. The window 
whs wide open and the heavy rain, car
ried by the high wind,' was pouring 
like a cataract over the bed, which 
was soaked. He was' angry. Arising 
he closed the window, wetting himself 
to the skin in -the act, lighted the gas, 

' and ’then skirmishing fpr dry clothes 
and bed clothing, finally succeeding In 
making himself comfortable. He lay 
for some time, shivering, and, just as 
he was dozing off, a sharp splash of 
cold rain in his face brought him from 
bed with a bound. The window was 
open again. He closed; and locked it, 
and, going out into the hall way,,-found 
the hatchet and some-nails and pro
ceeded to drive two nails through the 
sash and into the window sill. Then 
he retired again to try to make up for.
lost time.

£2

cred In. , .
Elwood, Ind.

J,.L. FOSTER.

' About Ilell. ?
Theologians calmly,assume that the 

destruction Or radical transformation
of Jteold symbols is equivalent to the 
dostructrem of the things symbolized, 
and tho alteration of the' human -
ture which created them. For 
part, I cannot even .understand

na- 
my 
the

doctrine that tho conscience (for. in
stance) .was created by. rr .belief in 
hell and will perish when hell censes 
to be credible, It seem to'me clear 
that the conscience" created the old 
hell and willproBtimablycreafea new 
one, sufficient for practical purposes, 
whenever the ancient mythology; de
cays.—Leslie Stephen.- - -x x
mF^Hotffij^^

own accord;' He sat up in bed, shiver
ing with fright—and remained there 
for some time before he dared get up 
and make an examination. Then, al
though ho confesses he was frightened, 
he got out of bed. made a careful ex
amination of the room and the ledge 
outside, and closed the window.

Then he climbed back into' bed de
termined to solve the ■ mystery; He' 
decided that he would remain-awake 
and .watch the window. Outside was 
extremely dark, the glare of the street 
lights upon tbe misty morning air re
lieving and yet accentuating the black
ness: Every shadow caused Gflruth 
to jump. Every creak of the 'house 
made him’ start. He remained shiver
ing from nervous fright hi his 'bed, his 
eyes straining through the darkness 
toward the window, ahd bls body tense 

•with expectation, anti .every muscle pre; 
pared for a leap through the darkness'.

The clock struck 5, and still he re
mained wide awake, excited and nerv; 
ous. Down stairs the' cuckoo clock 
chimed the half hour, gray light was 
beginning to replace the darkness, Gil- 
ruth’s eyes kept' closing, as weariness 
overcame him and as approaching day
light scattered • his ' nervous fears. 
He dozed, waked with a start, dozed 
again, again started into wakefulness 
and finally his eyelids sank together 
and he slbpt. 1

Closes When It Is Left Open.
- One minute later, he declares, he 
Waked with a .start, and the window 
was wide open.-- - -, ■ . '

That day the story of the haunted 
window was spread abroad, 'Gulruth’s 
strange experiences were recounted. 
Carpenters and mechanics of all sorts 
were summoned tq examine the winddiv 
and could find nothing wrong with it. 
Still it continues to open. Sometimes 
it opens ten times a night and then it 
will not open of its own accord for a 
fortnight. Once Gllruth started to 
leave it open all the time to beat the 
spook game and then it commenced to 
close, apparently of its own accord, 
and closed with perfect persistency.

The uncanniness of the thing almost 
has driven Gllruth mad, but, with 
strange courage and perseverance, he 
vows to remain and solve the problem.

His hair is turning gray from worry 
and nervousness.

There are some who whisper that it 
is Gflruth.himself who, while asleep, 
arises and opens the window—but most 
of tbe people who know about it are 
firm in their conviction that the window 
opening is the work of spirits, or 
spooks, or ghosts—or, perhaps, of some 
cruel practical joker, bent on driving 
Gllruth out of his room.—Chicago Trib
une. ... .

Reincarnation.
We wish to ask L. P'. Wheelock if 

he thinks that life is ever less than 
nature. If so, then good-by to sta
bility, and good-by to Immortality. 
Now these are simply theories, ad
vanced by L. P. Wheelock and myself, 
deduced from phenomena,—but, it 
seems to me, if life has a beginning in 
a germ—can develop, and grow, then 
it follows that it can have an end. 
The three principles underlying all 
nature, to me, are:

■ First, Stability of life.
Second, Evolution ot matter.'
Third, Aggregation ot all life in In

finite Intelligence. - •
It depends all upon our point ot 

view. To me there is no up, no down, 
no great, no small, as regards value in 
the universal scheme. A little screw 
may prove the link that holds a 
mighty structure together. It simply 
is enough that WE ARE,—and if we 
realize our divine inheritance we will 

' find divinity in all things,—the ex
pression of Ute becomes sacred, and 
.our experience be colored thereby.

* JESSIE 9. PETTIT FLINT.
Corvallis, Oregon.
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Nailed the Sl|l, .Stlir^fees,
Exactly at 5:40, heysaj^ he was 

awakened again by £j deluge of rain 
pouring over him. The. wWow ~" 
wide open. The' nails,Jad jogen pulled 
out as-If they ha^ offered no Resistance.

Gilrtith confesses'tipt hqjRlosed the 
window, hastened do-^pj t^ Kilroy’s 
saloon, found Pete Kyrpv jtgt opening 
up, and took four drlM&<lnf[fuccesslon 
to quiet his nerves. . 
- That night he admit? ne hung around 
the barroom until nearly mldMght be-

was

fore he would retire. Jia was afraid of 
the window, and openly, stated to his 
landlord that he bellWctl Up window 
was bewitched. The ’‘‘Ttinalprd went 
upstairs with him anS° toieui'er they 
screwed. down tho wIwdowjTocked it, 
'and placed a patent tRqtener between 
the two frames, besfdes’driving, nails 
over the, bottom frame Into the .sill. 
That night the. wlndoly, did not open, 
Tho next night it remained undisturbed.

But the third night pame the cll- 
'max. Both the' other windows in the 
room had been, left open; because the 
evening was warm and ' balmy. The’ 
."haunted,window,”.as Gllruth called it, 
was left nailed, screwed, battened, tied 
and locked ddiyn.' f ! ■ •?" . ! .... .

' About-4 In the . morning, Gllruth 
snys he' awoke with a start. .At. first 
he Imagined, he merely Had keen awak
ened In the middle of a dream. He 
was on the point of dropping of? to 
aleep.agaln- when he;.n(>tMed’,that .the. 
window - was- wide, open-rand both • tho 
other, ylndows closed.

. Apparently ,tMs swows, locks, ? m& 
. .-'Btaj-w itttotia»gK#M^^

•®/Sg^S-K&^

Tho idea of God,, beginning with 
savage man, is traced through Its end
less phases upward from primeval sav
agery through Assyria, Greece and 
Rome; the speculations of philoso
phers; the Hebrew seers, tbe Alexan
drian school; to its final interpretation 
by scientific investigation as the Cos
mic Mind. ,

The Christ-Idea, of a mediator be
tween God and Man, is traced through 
all the great World Religions, to its 
ultimate in the ideal of a perfect man. 
Redemption is by growth. If the 
teachings of individual spirits may be 
taken as representing Spiritualism, 
this book must be regarded as the 
message that Cause presents to the 
world on the disputed questions of 
God and the Savior.

The application of the Darwinian 
theory of Evolution to man’s concep
tion pf God and a Savior, may be pre
sented as at least one new idea Spirit
ualism has given to the world. The 
work has more than spirit-authority, 
for it holds fast to authentic history, 
and aside.from its inferences and 
conclusions, is a compend of what has 
been thought and ta,ught of God' and 
the Savior, through the ages, by the 
lowest and highest of mankind- ~

So many' years have passed since I 
began writing this book by inspiration 
and automatically; so severe and pro
longed attention has been given to Its 
revision, that it was ^itk. almost a 
feeling ot regret that I received the 
message that It was finished. -

Beautifully bound in muslin, 280 
-octavo pages. Price 51.25, with 10 
cents added for postage. Address

' HUDSON TUTTLE.' 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.
"Science and the Future Life.” By 

James H. Hyslop, is one of the most 
valuable acquisition, to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that , has ap
peared of late years. It is set'entiflo in

■ its method,, profound in its 1 Igic, and 
above all sympathetic To t) e truto 
whatever it may be and wk erever it 
may be found.' Price, cloth, $1.60. 10 
cents postage extra.

"Tho spiritual significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life." By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, Intpnsdly interesting, spiritual 
hooks. It is laden with rich, thought 
ful spirituality. Prioe #1. '.
.“Handy. Electrical Dictionary." A 

practical handbook of reference,, con.- 
talning definitions, of every uned eleo- 
trlcal term’or phrase' Price 26cts.

"Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora E Piper, 
and Dr. Thomsoh J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to It” By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dalley. Demonstrates futility and 
Inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations-of 

’ spiritual phenomena.. Price, 25 cents.
, “The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultlva- 
tlon of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians- and. speclallBto. Edited ,by 
Albert, Turner. : Of special interest 
and*value.,’Price BL. ■..

‘"The JKlngshtp Pt Self-Coiltrol." By 
Wm.'.GeorgS; Jordan. R. treats of the 

;CTtoe3 of ihe^ dtu>
W the eupresne charity of the world, 

! ®®- ms^w ® ,tw# j$w^ ®a
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Common Sense. A book of the Revolution, and yet.adapted to tha 
present day. A book to inspire the reader to love his free America 
Thomas Paine. Paper, 15 cents. . ’ .

Confucious. The moral aphorisms and terseologie^ teachings of tha" ‘ 
sapient, Chinese, philosopher. To which is added a correct likeness of 
the great philosopher and;a sketch of his life. By Marcenua r 
fright. Price 25 cents. . . ,■ ■ ■

Continuity of Life a Cosmio Truth, By Prof. W. Af.* Lockwood tha 
well-known lecturer. Those who have had the privilege of bearin' 
Prof, Lockwood lecture will understand and appreciate the chJ. 
of this work, Price $1. ^araete«.

Contrasts in Spirit Life, and the Recent Experiences of Srfm i 
Bowles, Given through the mediumship of Carrie E. S. Twine p ■ 
50 cents. ■ • . nee,

Cosmian Hymn Book. A collection of original and selected hvmna 
for liberal and ethical societies, for schools and the home fnmS 
by L. K. Washburn. Price, cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents. ’ P “

Crimes of Preachers. This book is 'just what its title indicates—a 
thorough exposure of the inner life of those elect of earth A verv 
teresting book. Price 35 cents, ‘ z

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism. By LeRoy Berrier, price ko„
Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer. Price 50 cents, ’
Death Defeated, or the Psychic Secret of How to Keen Young.

Dr. J. M. Peebles. Cloth bound. Price $1.
Death, Its Meaning and Result. By John K. Wilson, a member of tha 

Pennsylvania Bar. Cloth. Price, $1.25. '
Development of Spiritual Gifts. How to Receive Healing from the 

Unseen Helpers. Bv Carrie Fuller Weatherford. Price, paper 50 cfs.
Dictionary of Dreams. One Thousand Dreams and Their Interpreted 

tions. By Dr. Robert Greer. Price, 25 cents. ' *
Echoes from the World of Song. A collection of new and beautiful 

spngs, with music and chorus, in book form. By C. P. Longley, Price 
$1; postagedS cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail. By Chas. B. Newcomb, A book that will 
help you see the beauty and joy of life. Price, $1.50. ' ‘

Edith Bramley’s Vision. A thrilling appeal to all who are interested 
in learning how the great forces of the Roman Catholic church are seek
ing to prevent the progress of liberalism. Price 15 cents.

Elsie’s Little Brother Tom. An interesting story for children. Allen®. 
Thurber, author. This book fills a need for literature for small folks 
as there are-but a few books, and we recommend this as being interest
ing and instructive. Price, 75 tents.
. Eternity of t^ Earth. By Daniel K. Tenney. Price'75 cents.'

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism, or a concordance of the prin
cipal passages of the Old and New Testament Scriptures which prove or 
imply Spiritualism. By Moses Hull. Price $L '

Enigmas of Psychical Research. By Jas. H. Hyslop, author of Sci
ence and a Future Life. Price $1.60. • .
’Evolution of the Devil. Tlie most learned, accurate, scientific and 

philosophical analysis of His Satanic Majesty ever published. By Hevry 
Frank, the independent preacher of New York City. Prioe 25 centt. '

Esoteric Lesions, A valuable book by Sarah Stanley Grimm-, ?i B. ' 
Cloth cover. Price, $1.50.

Every Living Creature, or a heart-training through the animal world. 
By Ralph Waldo Trine. Cloth. Price, 35 cents.

Fate Mastered, Destiny Fulfilled. By W. J. Colville. 30 cents.
Father Tom and the Pope and the History of the Pope’s Mule. Price, 

paper, 25 cents; cloth 50 cents.
Fifty Years In the Church of Rome. A book that'has done more to' 

enlighten the world of Catholicism than any other two published. By 
Rev. Chas. Chiniquy, ex-priest. Price $2.25. .

Force and Matter, or the Natural Oraer of the Universe, with a Sys
tem of Morality Based Thereon. A very popular scientific exposition. 
By Prof. Ludwig Buchner, M. D. Priee, cloth, $1.

# From Dreamland Sent. A book of podms. Verses of life to com?. 
By Lilian Whiting. Price, $1. White and gold, $1.25.

From Soul to Soul. This beautiful book of. beautiful poems io all that 
the title indicates—profound, sublime and tunefully poetic and restful 
in its variation. By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, cloth, $1.

Future Life. In tho Light of Ancient and Modern Science. A work 
of immense importance. By Louis Elbe. Price, $1.20.

Germs of Mind in Plants. By R. H. France. Translated by A. M. 
Simons. Cloth, illustrated, 50 cents.

Gospel of Buddha. According to old records. A translation from 
Japanese, made under the auspices of the' Rev. Shaku Soyeu, delegate 
to The Parliament of Religions. By Dr. Paul Cams. Price, $1.

Gospel of Nature., A book filled from beginning to end with spiritual 
truth of the most sublime and soul-stirring characters.In touch with all 
life. By M. L. Sherman ahd Wm. F. Lyon. Price, $1. ' • •

Great Roman Anaconda, or Thirty-seven and a half years in the 
Church of Rome. A 32-phge pamphlet. By Prof. George P. Rudolph, 
Ph. D. Price, 15 cents.

Happiness and Marriage. By Elizabeth Towne. Priee 50 cents.
How to Grow Success. By Elizabeth Town’e. Price 50 cents.
Harmonics of Evolution. A valuable work by Florence Huntley.

Cloth. Price, $2. .-'.'.;
' Heliocentric Astrology and Solar Mentality, with illustrations and 
ephemeris. By Verno Vedra. Cloth. Price, $1.50.

Heresy, or Led to the Light. By the well known writer, Hudson 
Tuttle. Paper cover only. Price 30 cents.

' Heroes and Hero Worship. By Thomas Carlyle. Price 50 cents.
History of Atharael. Life in the Stone Age. The history of Atha- 

rael, chief priest of Al Aryans. Written through U. G. Figley. It is 
very interesting. Priee 30 cents. ;

History of the Christian Religion to the Year 200. By Chas B. Waite, 
A. M. Cloth bound. Price $2.25.

History of7the Inquisition. Just the book for those seeking informa
tion concerning that most damnable institution known in history—the 
Roman Catholic Inquisition. By Cyrus Mason, M. D. Price 25 cents.

How the Bible Was Invented. By M. M. Mangasarian. Price 10 cts.
How to Train Children and Parents. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 

25 cents.
Human Culture and Cure. Part First. Philosophy of Cure, Includ

ing Methods and Instruments. By E. D. Babbitt, M. D. Price, 75 cts. 
Part Second, Marriage, Sexual Development and Social Upbuilding. 
Price, 75 cents. Parts Third and Fourth, in one volume, Part Third be
ing devoted to Mental and Psychological Forces, and Part Fourth to the 
Nervous System and Insanity. Price $1. Part Fifth, The Bodily Or
gans, Their Diseases and the Great Natural Methods for Their Cure. 
Price, $1. ’ ' . ■

Heaven Revised. By Mrs. E. B. Duffey. Price 25 cents.
Hypnotism, Us History and Present Development. By Fredrik Bjorn 

strom, M. D. Price 75 cents. '
Karma. By A. P. Sinnett. Price 50 cents.
Hypnotism. By Albert Moll. Price $1.6'9
Hypnotism. By L. W. DeLaurence. Price, paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1.
Hypnotism and Suggestion. By 0. Lloyd Tuckey. Price, $3.
Hypnotism. An Experimental Study. By Dr. R. von Krafft-Ebing.

Price, $1.25. ’
Influence of the Zodiac Upon Human Life. • This book states the sim

ple principles of the Zodiac in simple terns, and in a manner .highly in
teresting and instructive. By Eleanor Kirk. Price, cloth $1
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By the Author of
ft Wererln Spirit Lai®

W STRANGE S W OF AHRM^ ”
. Thtj Persian Hystic Emperor.

A weird, powerfully told- dramatip story of the earth life and subsequent 
Experiences la the Spirit' World of the “Guido, Ahriziman." Few books 
are more calculated to hold the -reader'p interest from, the firet,'page.,io the 

st; rind much thstis original and new,w)ll be’ found in ihe accounts*tftten 
of, Ahflnximtuf'a Studies la the Domnin of Magic and its relation toobsossidni 
•i'\d:nilw pejritestag- problems of spiritual intercourse. Price, cloth $M8|
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WE SEND OUT MANY.SAMPLE COPIES THIS WEEK/ EACH SAMPLE COPY SHOULD BRING IN AT LEAST ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER. TRY TO HAVE IT DO SO
33SSL

ArNNOUNCEM^NTA NEW ORGANIZATION.

Tho Occult Club of Port Huron, Mich.

''THp flfiFAT WODR THE constructive PRINCIPLES 
• SIE bat AS nwa OF NATURE IN INDIVIDUAL V^-

Principle of Nature in Individual life,

BELIEVER IN SPIRITUALISM.

Without the

Use of Medicine.

of the excellent

TEMPLE FUND SOCIETY NOTICE.

San Jose, Call

. consumption.
W. J. COLVILLE.cerely.

Ages and Periods; Man’s. Genealogicel
+HE CHRISTMAS DINNER. Tree—Second Half; Classification of

86 Warren Su StoaoBam. Man.

t

(Advertisement.)

$25 REWARD

Cheyney, Pa. 1

S'

J.
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The day was very 
delighted to spend

■wet, but we were 
several hours on

"Real Spiritual World.”
Because of lateness of publication’ 

we are urging our friends to send Hol-

It defines and explains the School of 
Natural Science,and for the first time 
in histdry furnishes .

Embryos of Thtee Mammals. Appen
dix.—Evolutionary Tables; Geological Mrs. Frances Koehler, 222 Irving 

avenue; hernia. .

A EORE MAN Of jo, well located, wants a sin- 
^.S'0?™.1)*" ,l0’‘“ta Ago 45 low. Address 
Buutiowor Bauch, Box ill, Livingston, Cal,

HAECKEL’S LAST WORDS ON' 
EVOLUTION. ''

Hold In Unity Chapel, .180 .Williams 
Street, Rochester, N. ¥.

a final chapter entitled "The Passing 
of the Master”—from the plane of 
Earth Into and beyond the dark "Mag
netic Field” outward ■ and upward 
through "Nature’s Brilliant Barriers”

liBsA

, , / - , WORLD MAKINO. .:? ... 
■ -A scientific explanation of the birth, 
growth and/death, of worlfis.. By Sam
uel:. TlieTps 'Leland,Ph. D., LL. D. 
Nicely, bound in cloth.; /Price -75 cents.

Special Notice, Gand Words of Ex. 
«■.. planation,

analysts of "The Transition Called 
Death” carrying the reader to the 
doorway of the succeeding volume—in

the Primates; Genealogical Tree of 
the Primates; .Explanation of- Genea
logical-Table I. Postscript.—Evolu
tion and Jesuitism.

VICTOR VOGEL’S ORCHESTRA.

shore, and all who enjoyed tho hospi
tality-and partook ' "

,THE PATHWAY OF ' ‘, ' /
r ■ v ’’. : W

Letter From the Ohio State Missionary.

An Octogenarian Spiritualist.' ■

"CLAIRVOYANT READINGS."
Send fall name and dale or birth. six ouoatlona 7S8rtWere¥on bnelncee or the Sture B™ ItT 

forest Mary Frances Woodford, 14} Massachu- 
sells avenue, Boston. Mass. ■

INDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO. 
Chicago, BL, U. S. A.

23 North Kedzie Ave. .

Vol. Ill of the Harmonic Series—■ TIIE LINEAL KEY •
by the Author of The Great Psycho- .
logical Crime—Text work of The to lts Origin, Character, Methods and- 
School of Natural Science—and vital Purposes.

Frances L. Loucke, one of tho greatest i.syohla •» ' 
wonders living. I use the spiritual X-ray to lo ' {
cate alli internal diseases. A trial will convince 1 
you. Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both." 1 
sexes SHficessfnny treated, as hundreds can tea- / 
tiry. bend mime. age. sex, complexion, one lead- f 
iqg symptom, and ten cents in stamps, and you / 
will receive a correct diagnosis of your case free ( * 
worth dollars to you. Be sure to write your own / 
letter. Dr. J. S. Loucks, who lately passed on ) 
continues to treat the sick through my medium- • 
ship. Address all letters to '.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, /

HELEN STUART-RIOHINGS, 
Lecturer and Psychic, 

Givi's Psychometric and Prophetic 
. ‘ Readings, 

nMrS?l1AfuJl' ,aW' c?“o|8e. tl.OO. Bond money ' 
lxp.lefa’ or p' °- mo»er order. No ab 

for rarfv V»ai° lelt®r“ unaccompanied by slump M® OW0dre86 N°' "’ E' 81,11 SU’ ^ ®X

ole Lons in a good straight temple steel franio 
guaranteed to nt your eyes. Also a Vegetaola 
Battery. Lures Catarrh, a Cold In tho head. h 
Magnetized Compound, tdr 4 or.. Eye-Waler < ' 
that will cure sore eyes. Alitor fi.iu- if OtUy ”'■ ; 
Onols ordered, spectacles sent tor sixty connL^J 
Wlery UO cents; Magnetized Compound iq
FRfr “a,'«8fl on a postidoaM,^ /

Aitn??uul fH p?oto 01 Ye™ali, Chief of 
>^ASianVtt?Bi "l'^ ?“ eartl1 NW Years ago; 
n«™ V^Hrate<i, olfou‘ars Showing styles and 
Prtt?s' Whisk Sil about my Molted Pebble Lons 
spectacle, and my method of fitting BYES as 
perfectly at your own home as If you were fn 
SYagoYl F' P0°Le‘1M Whturiop avenue

CHILD’S CHROMATIC DISCS. 
at?J?,7I‘ol!?v?,lop!ncnt 01 Clairvoyants'. Clulrau- 
eaciyn’/u’vn^1 Ot»',S’,p“>'0’>1" Pa cullies. Ml cents 
bib o' if,1,70 ,or i-'W to one address. II. CHILDE, ill S. Waler street, WUhlla. Kan. ’

[Advertisement.]
NOW IS YOUR TIME— _

PRICE REDUCED.

?S<M; Man’s G^eaWc"^ h ^
mHnn._ armr—A Wolf, oinsoiAcaHen nf be shown by Dr. Birkholz. .

irBS. K. M. Hl i emioCK will answer a
Questions for foe. Send own handwrliha-and r ° ><^, h,alr' .Full reading, CI. Fern Hill, P%r"s

addition to the Philosophy of Individ- ' The work nears the close with "The 
ual Life. Over 425 pages—beauti- Mark of the Master” and a scientific 
fully bound in silk cloth and gold, analysis of "The Transition Called

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM 
and Fsychometrist,

UouXsw*™^^ Two X£

Hits. ULLA 11OYAL WILLIAMS, 

______________ 412 N- ilsl Street, Salem, or«.

Bfii. George Holland's Address at 
Unity Club, (Created Discussion— 
Remarkable Phenomena ’ in Which 
Departed Friends Appeared.

By. attain llllmulnatlon a“ b“ T^oiii Pfe

S  ̂& h», P^““» “»d

OahuSp £a,i»?01 P0?*?01 Color. Seir-devoloplne 
nnt ‘1KnS?i?hy,Blc?1> ha'tery Combination Oubl- 

a^ revised book governing every phase 
w„roV.0 Wi1 BIU' A 10 z Ta'iimpei (hid Cabinet 
Olroulay71111' Book ^‘va1*!. W ooiils. Write tor 

JAS. NEWTOK, 433 Dorr St,, Toledo, o

CONTENTS:—Introduction. Pre-
fvCeL ^hapter 5',^?h$ Controversy an(j they wl]j exp]ajn the|r case in de- 
about Creation; Evolution and Dog- tali'
2a!;£,a?I: ^T,1^'Mrs- Travis. 1720 s“t avenue,;
Vertebrates. Chapter ri. . The Strug-1 cur6d of a Iarge tumor on neck. .

C?nTtr0JnrtL<w «^ Hiram Nickels, 3112 Fifth avenue;of Immortality and God, Plate III.;-l„onsilmnHon_ ’ ’

Students, Investigators and Critics. into the dazzling splendor of- the 
THE GREAT WORK is an exhaust- —•-■•■ - -.......

ive exposition of The Constructive"

2028 Sdcrambnto street, San Franeleco! eal.

Or, the Pathway of the Spirit Traced.

.: By J. M. Peebles, M,- Dr, M. A. '

RETURNED FROM AUSTRALIA 

W. J. . Colville, , Noted Lecturer and
Author, Narrates Hie Experiences.

To the Editor:—Permit me througl 
your hospitable columns to inform my 
many friends among the readers that ) 
have returned from Australasia and am 
now resuming activities in California, 
where my present address is 1649 Ev
erett street, Alameda.

My extended travels in Australia, 
Tasmania and New Zealand were at
tended witli considerable succcbb. 
Wherever I went I was greeted with 
large, enthusiastic audiences, and J 
was permitted to meet a large number 
of delightful friends in a social manner. 
I found all over Australasia a deep 
and ever-increasing interest in Spirit- 

■ ualism and all that goes by the name of 
.Progressive Thought, which is already 
popular in all tho principal cities 
.among people of the highest intelli
gence and culture. I have now toured 
fhe whole of Australia and am quite 
prepared to declare that it.offers a 
wide and fertile field for -workers who 
are willing to devote themselves en
tirely to their mission, and cau stand 
a good deal of traveling and many va
rieties of climate. .

That excellent pioneer monthly “The 
Harbinger of Light,” issued in Mel

- bourne, is constantly adding to its cir
culation, and-under the extremely able 
editorship of Mrs. Chas. Bright; a sin- 

• gularly earnest and capable woman, 
exerts a wide Influence for good In a 
community where ' the daily press 
leaves very much to be desired in the 

. way of intelligent appreciation of psy
chic investigation.

“Progressive Thought” in Sydney, 
edited with equal ability, by Henry 
Pardew', Is a magazine of ever increas
ing power ' and influence, and many 
somewhat smaller publications are' also 
pheddlUg much needed light. ••

In New Zealand I found a great many 
very earnest Spiritualists, and there 
also are a: number of flourishing or
ganizations, though the people depend 
chiefly upon’ Australia for- periodical 
literature. The exhibition at Christ
church is a great success, and possess
es high educational nature, though it 

. is very small in comparison with the 
gigantic Fairs witnessed in America.

The Theosophical movement is very 
much alive ia the Southern Hemis
phere and many extremely intelligent 

people are.openly connected with it.
I have been very fortunate in all 

my travels, botli by sea and land, and 
ean .gladly testify' to the uniform 
courtesy and kindness I have expert; 
enced on ship and train alike in tips’ 

■course of my extended voyaging. Ori 
board the ‘Sonoma," which made; a 
very peaceful, though rather slow pas
sage between Sydney and San Francis
co, I was invited to give several ad
dresses, and I’spent much time convers
ing enjoyably with many of the passen
gers on psychic theories, in which 
many took a decided interest. , 

■ December 13 was spent in-Honolulu.'

k:

k

5 W

lunch provided by the Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel will long remember the many 
charms of that singularly attractive 
hosthelry which fully justifies all the 
lavish praise which' visitors continually 
bestow upon it. Honolulu in winter;

Superb and' tbe climate almost per

' f /i-am indebted to-Dr. J. M. Peebles 
- for occasional copies of your always in

, teresting and instructive paper and for. 
a copy of his late book concerning Pre
existence and many other intensely im
portant spiritual problems. I am writ
ing- a few reviews of that 'excellent 
treatise, which is . full to overflowing 
with thought-stimulating material. 
I am delighted to know that the faith
ful, venerable “Pilgrim” Ib still strong

• and active. Such men as he are great
ly needed.- I venture to hope that my 
book In which you kindly took a lib
eral interest, “Universal Spiritualism,” 
is now in the hands of American sub
scribers.. Every name- and subscrip
tion I have taken I have forwarded to 
the publishers, R. T. Fenno & Co., 18 
East 17th street, New York. I did not 
lose a cent of anybody’s money through 
earthquake and Are in San Francisco, 
but the devasting elements consumed 
an investment on which' I depended 
for making advance payments to in
sure speedy publication. Having lost 
that source of supply, I was ‘compelled 
to- canvass for subscribers in Austftilia 
and New Zealand to raise funds. I 
have secured 800 additional names 
since March 29, when I took my de
parture for Sydney. I have received 
numerous letters of inquiry and I 
have only this straightforward . expla
nation to make to everybody. Advance 
subscribers have furnished me-with 
capital absobitely necessary for bring
ing out the .volume, and they receive 

" their books at a lower price in conse
quence. $1 is now the fixed price, re
tail'cost of every eopy. 'Wishing you 
and all your readers the choicest of 
blessings la 1907, bsfCw* me yours sin-

Lt is an organized and Incorporated 
body under the Act. No. . 171, of pub? 
lie Acts, 1903, in the state of Michi
gan. Articles of association are filed 
with the circuit court, county of St. 
Clair, state of Michigan. The princi
pal office arid place of business is "at 
Port Huron, Mich. The purposes for 
which it is formed are as follows: 
The teaching and dissemination of 
Spiritualistic doctripes, propagating 
religious thought, examining phenom
ena of a psychological or. occult na
ture, developing mediumistic powers 
in those manifesting a desire for the 
same, and the establishment aud or
ganizing. of subordinate or branch 
clubs to aid in accomplishing the pur
poses above set forth. .

-The head club is adopting section 
8, which reads: The payment of a fu
neral benefit of not to ' exceed two 
hundred dollars. .

The qualifications required, of offi
cers and members are ns follows: Any 
member in good standing In the club
may bo elected or appointed to any 
office. All persons of good repute in 
the community, who are desirous of 
obtaining knowledge of a spiritual 
character may become members of 
the club by making application there
for in writing and being elected by 
ballot at any regular meeting of the 
club. < ’ . x,

The Occult Club has approved and 
adopted a constitution, by-laws and 
ritual," so that at any time there, 
should be an occasion to suspend a, 
member, officer or medium who may 
give, cause for. same, we can do it le
gally. The officers of this club shall 
be as follows"; Elective, president, 
vice-president, recording secretary, 
financial secretary, treasurer, chap
lain, usher, and guard. Non-electlve, 
lecturer,' past' president,/ assistant 
usher and board of trustees. ’
, The Preamble of the Club;—Believ

ing as we'do that the teaching and 
dissemination of Spiritualistic doc
trines contribute to the comfort and 
consolation of bereaved humanity, In
as much as it assures us^of a life be
yond the grave, and gives us the 
blessed hope of again meeting our 
loved ones gone before, thereby rob
bing death of much of its terrors, and 
bringing us into closer communion 
with the infinite author and controller 
of our destinies, therefore we, mem
bers of the Occult Club of Port Huron, 
have organized said Club with the ob
jects of propagating religious 

"thoughts, fpr examining into all phe
nomena of a psychological or occult 
nature, and for developing medium
istic power in all who desire to obtain, 
such power. And with such objects 
in view, we solemnly pledge ourselves 
to cherish towards all people a spirit, 
of, toleration, to be charitably-mind
ed, to be harmonious in all our gath
erings, to live uprightly, and to be 
peaceable and law-abiding in all our 
dealings with each other and the pub
lic in general. We further pledge 
ourselves to exercise the greatest cau
tion. in accepting tests and other man
ifestations as genuine and reliable, so 
that none present at our meetings, 
who may be skeptically inclined shall 
find cause to bring reproach upon the 
Club.- And, while we invite all people 
Interested in Spiritualistic investiga
tion to join hands with us, and to be
come part of us as a Club, we propose 
to admit to .membership" such persons 
only whom we regard as honest in 
purpose, sincere in their professions, 
of good moral character and believers 
in the teachings of the Christ. To all 
of the "foregoing we agree and now 
pledge our sincere support.

The Occult Club has legal protec
tion and .can sue or be sued.

Any Spiritualistic, body that would 
like to have the protection of the Oc
cult Club can do bo by meeting the 
requirements of the Occult Club at 
Port Huron, MteifT"’ We have three 
branch clubs in the state of Michigan. 
For further Information address "
. DR. R. McL. ANGUS. 

813 Huron street, Port Huron_Mich.

■Mrs Messersmith, assisted by a 
band of workers, gave a Turkey, din
ner to one hundred poor children of the 
city. After the dinner hour a beauti
fully decorated Christmas Tree, laden 
with gifts for eadh cflUd present, was 
distributed among the little ones. Each 
received a pair of mittens as well as 
other gifts, such, as books, dolls, tops, 
candles, nuts, popcorn, etc.

Last year a like'dinner was served 
to fifty little ones, and thankful to say,.- 
this year the number wets increased to 
one hlindred. A number of cheerful
givers responded very generously to 
a call for assistance. "To them we ex-, 
tend a vote of'thanlm; also to sister 
Gemindes, for the use of thq said Chap
el; also for assistance otherwise. <

Thus a good work is going on in- a’ 
quiet manner, and we trust that when 
another year, shall roll around, we may 
be able, to feed and care for five hun
dred; also that tbe children, young'and 
old, may be fed, not only one day out 
of three-'hundred and sixty-five, 'but 
every; day during.'the year; not only 
spiritually fed, but by the food grown 
upon God’s green earth, which is in
tended, for. all his children, to have.an 
abundance. . Let. ohe and all takerin-i 
terest"in their.brothers'-and .sisters,'.as 
all are one), great family,' and in this 
mannqr many would ‘escape. the down-, 
falls which-happen to so many. ' '

' MRS. JESSIE BAILEY. .

FATE MASTERED
And Destiny Fulfilled; . By W. 

......  . Colville. • ' -.
'A dainty book of 52 pages, bound' 

In heavy white cover with cat-tail 
decoration.. . ’ . ■■

Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior 
Force, Ite Practical '. Evolution. 
Thought • so a Shield. Tho Human 
Atira. Jor Bale at this office. / Price, 
®$ cent8i___—— - -
^W Ueteatea; or thfePsychio/Bj; 

i»t '®L#ow-toKe# J.ounSu/ -. W$

“The "Unknown Life of Jesus Christ,” a most 
valuable illustrated work, translated from the 
French by Mr. Ghancji, a learned Hindoo, is to 
be sent as a Gift to every subscriber of The Pro
gressive Thinker, It has always sold for $1.00. 
We purchased the copyright, and now we have 
the exclusive privilege of publishing the work, 
and wholly for The benefit of our subscribers. 
Before • sending in your order, read carefully 
the following: . \ ~ \ -

THE INCUBATOR.. ;
A perfect Incubator at last. Piaf 

given by a spirit. Send for cata*?® 
logue. It will Surprise you. • j 

• ' ’■ J. G. HJNDERER. | J;
Box 225, Anderson, Ind. } Y

Price 82.00.
This much anticipated and long de

layed work of Exact Science, Psychical 
Research and Moral Philosophy marks 
a crucial period in the Extension Work 
of the Great School, and opens an en
tirely new and impressive theme to its

“The Unknown Life of Jesus., 
Christ" is a remarkable book. It sup
plies a veritable missing link in the 
history of a reniarkable personage.' It 
fills-a hlatiip whjch has’pu^zlcd Chris, 

•-tian as wejl as npnJ^bristian scholars, 

to account for. ,Tha New Testament 
account'of the life of Jesus is vitally, 
deficient, as passing over in blank si
lence a great many years of his earthly 
existence. /' '''i//'.'.- ■' . '

It is the usual understanding of 
Christian writers and scholars,' that 
the public works; and teachings - of 
Jesus, except what little was done be
fore tile end of the thirteenth year of 
his age, were comprised In the last 
three years of Ills life, Luke says 
(Chap. 1:80) “And the child grew, 
arid waxed strong in spirit, and was iu 
the deserts till the day of his showing 
unto Israel,” Chap,-8:23, days, “And 
Jesus himself began to be about thirty 
years of age.” , -

It is indeed strange that the most 
remarkable character in the world’s 
history should drop out of sight for a. 
long period of years, comprising the 
larger part oi his life from childhood 
on, and no record of that period be 
found. It seems the last three years 
of hls life comprised'the years of his 
public ministry. Where was Jie, and 
what was he doing during -these years 
from about Ills thirteenth to his thir
tieth year? •

This remarkable hook seems to an
swer the query. He traveled into 
India, the land of Buddhism' and

Lamaism, anti there became learned in 
the, lore of that country, he became 
proficient in the study of its antiq
uities and literature, its religions and 
its philosophies. .. . ■
/ In the Rnddhist monasteries of 
Thibet, M. NdtOVitcIi relates how he 
found access to -some manuscripts 
which told of thewisit of Issa ( Jesus)* 
and his life while there; Titis narra
tive fills the gap iu the New Testament 
account,- front his thirteenth year An- 
til his return und his public “showing 
unto Israel,’’ as a divine teacher. The 
Buddhist records complete 'what tiie 
gospel records-omit. - “ '

The translation of these Buddhist 
records forms an exceptionally inter
esting study to the general reader as. 
well as to the more critical scholar 
and student of ancient religious liter
ature. - . . « . ■ -

And now wo are happy to announce 
to the readers of The Progressive. 
Thinker, that, having secured the 
plates of this remarkable book, we 
have concluded in tills holiday sea
son to offer this volume to them as a 
premium.. It’will* be an actual gift 
to each one who sends in One Dollar 
for a year's subscription to The . Pro
gressive Thinker, and ten cents in 
stapips to pay the postage on the book.

Any one whorls now on our Ust of 
subscribers; cam also secure this book 
as an actual gift, by sending in ten 
cents in stanipsito pay postage on the 
same, and One/Dollar to extend the 
time of their present subscription one 
year.

covering the Ethical Section of the .. „ . . „ .
Scientific Formulary for Independent *4®Y.Orders without delay and to ac

' Spiritual Self-Development, with an v^J’3^ ^S?1 w*th cask payments 
explanation of the “Technical Work” ^ P- O. or। Express Orders or Bank 
and of certain subsidiary Disciplines uralt’ trice, 
arid Exercises. ' ' ------ " —------------- ‘

TRUMPETS;

To the Editor:—My subscription ex
pired with No. 888. I noticed it, felt, 
and sensed it, most keenly, ‘but I 
wanted to see if I could’live without 
it, in my own name. After being a 
subscriber for nearly Its entire exist
ence, I cannot do it. To be sure I 
can have it to read each week, since 
a lady to whom I presented if some 
months ago, is now a valued member 
of my household. But when I look 
back to other days or years, when 
trouble and sorrows were all around 
me, aye, almost privation and want, 
for I was a living illustration of poor 
old Jonah, having like him been 
called to cry against the sin, or spir
itual darkness of the people, I wanted 
my own way, to build me a home 
where no living man could swear at 
me In it, and remain within its doors.

When my work was complete, and I 
could say, I owe naught but “Peace on 
earth, good will,” there came a 
“whale” of a drouth for three years, 
and I was swallowed up. I was left 
on the dryest soil, I had ever known.

In my distress I unconsciously made 
my plaint to The Progressive Thinker, 
with no intent to publish my woes'to 
the world, but the dear angels saw 
otherwise, And I was saved. ’ .

My home was then in a cold state. 
For fourteen years I have lived on 
this lovely Pacific coast, with climate 
unexcelled, and the varied beauties of 
nature spread out before, us; till with 
the changes time never fails to bring, 
and I often feel butZor the angels, 
that I am alone, I more than ever say, 
’tls home, sweet home! ' ■ '

. But what have I done for others? 
Ah, me, I have a receipt and letter 
from out worthy'secretary of the N. 
8. A., In which she with thanks,- tells 
me, the bright beings encamp very 
close.to.-tner .'’Tls a pleasure, to com
pensate .for jill'that I-receive and say 
agMn/I dwAnaiight But. "Peace on 

. earth, good will", to all. ’ . 7:
I 'enclose -money order to -continue 

my good; "Thinker,” and dike -the 
Methodists,.’-I ’wish everybody would 
"pray for me,” that I-may, with my 
fobr-score years, retain my brain and 
eyesight .to the end whlcli will be hap- 
plly .’welcomedH. 'S. PARKER.
< Summerland, Cal. \7;/ / v ;./// 
/’ ■—.•'.-— ^.1 •"’j___ or . ,i' - ' ■

■ ‘.'Child/.Culture, 'According, to ~tho 
Laws of’ Physiological - Psydholqgy and 

•Mental ’Suggestion;” - By; -Newton N. 
'Riddell. .Almost.excellent work for all 
Tvhd'have'.'tbe'^ training of,chil
dren. Price, 65 cents.

Thore,te work that is work, and 
there is play that Is play; there is play 
that is work and work that is play. 
And in only one of these lies happi
ness;—Gelett Burgess. ■ ;

To the Editor:—It has .been some 
time since I wrote to. you but I have 
not been idle for all that, but my moth- 
er.’s condition is greatly hampering my 
time. I have,recently spent, twq .Sun
days In Ashtabula,' lecturing in’O. A. R/ 
Hall, both afternoon and Svenlng. The 
society there Is very busy with the 
building of a new temple which is to be 
dedicated to "Truth.” . '

The foundation. is already finished, 
and they are preparing to lay the cor
ner stone. Then they will proceed to 
finish off the basement, which is being 
arranged to hold socials and suppers in.

The Woman’s Aid Society is giving 
weekly suppers in a near by hall, and 
all of the proceeds are turned over to 
the building fund. _ ,

It is a pleasure to note, with what 
enthusiasm and loyalty the members 
there are working to afford the pub
lic a comfortable place to come to and 
listen to the teachings of Spiritualism, 
without having-to climb one and two 
flights of stairs, as is often the case. 
May courage attend their, effort and 
success crown them.

Oh last Saturday evening I addressed 
the veterans of the Ohio Soldier’s 
Home, at Sandusky, Ohio. The meet
ing Was conducted under the auspices 
of the Psychic Research Society of 
Sandusky. Brother Walters and Broth
er Babcock, Who are Inmates of the 
Home, had long requested this. 'When 
President Jackson asked the audience 
for a subject for the evening’s dis
course, the Rev. Mr. Hayes, who' is the 
chaplain of the Home offered a Scrip- 
ural passage in the New Testament, 
the parable of “The rich man in hell, 
and Lazarus in Abraham's bosom.”

He also asked the question: “Why 
do Spiritualists lay co much stress 
upon the nearness or presence of their 
departed friends,'and say little or noth
ing about the mission of Christ?” ad
ding that he asked this, not in a spirit 
of criticism, but because he wants more 
light!' . ’

My inspirera led out in answers that 
were clear and to the point, and quo
ted scripture which they said was done 
simply to show that IT contains records 
of psychic and spiritual phenomena.

General Khire, commandant of the 
Rome was present’, ted expressed 
himself as very much'pleased. The 
next day. being Sunday," I lectured in 
the afternoon anV evening at tne regu
lar meeting" place of'the society, A 
good,-'appreciative audience was pres
ent, and those having attended both 
services considered the day well spent

December 30 I will be at home, and 
will spend the afternoon' '-with the 
“Faithful” at Golden . Rule Hall, a 
plate, that to me'Is hallowed -because 
of the many truly helpful'hours spent 
there with the children' of the neigh
borhood in the Lyceum; ■ and i with . Mr. 
Jones, whose presence I always feel 
very strongly, when there. ■ / .

I hope to resume, my missionary 
work,- but canriot say just . when, In 
the meantime L will' "fllF'iSjinday en
gagements and answer funeral calls, 
etc." With best wishes for a happy, 

, 'prosperous New Year to ALL.
’ \ . ELIZABETH SCHAUSS.

. , Ohio State Missionary, Toledo, 0.

■•. TheterganlzattonfoM Temple "Fuatl 
Soclety hy the'last convention of the 
N._ S. A., was toufurnlsh1' a practical 
method for.ralslng funds to assist aux
iliary societies to secure temples ^in 
their localities. The fund will not be 
for any special society or placed but 
wherever there may be the most need. 
W© have had some requests for help; 
but being in the first stage of develop
ment, we are not yet competent. The 
present Indications are-that a helping 
strength wilhsoon be ours as a so
ciety for temple* extension. We must 
first gej. necessary funds before we 
can disburse them. By the time, of 
our next annual'convention, we hope 
to be able to make some disburse
ments to local -societies. We would 
be much gratified if that ability shall 
previously be given us. If the Spir
itualists will rally to' the development 
of.this fund, we will at once put it into 
good use.

Bend one dollar for annual mem
bership fee, or a'donation to secure 
being enrolled dn the Roll of Honor, 
or sufficient to be a life-member. This 
fund is under N. S. A." supervision, 
and also by consent of the Temple 
Fund Society, in all disbursements. 
The fund Ib well guarded and care
fully managed. Give it your, full 
confidence and you will not be disap
pointed; ’

Each auxiliary society of the N. S. 
A,, and others, also each public work
er in the cause'are requested by the 
Temple Fund Society to take a public 
collection for the temple fund on the 
second Sunday in March next. Will 
ail of these comply, and thus make a 
practical contribution to our mutual 
cause? Make ft an anniversary trib
ute to your spirit friends. Societies 
m^y select an official or member to be 
enrolled upon the Roll of Honor as a 
tribute to them by such donations.
. . Any.'Solicitor of funds may.be sim
ilarly honored. Will the speakers 
and mediums take some interest In 
this movement that will eventually be 
of great help to their public work? " 

Localities needing help will show 
their worthiness of being helped by 
assisting this fund.- This is a'highly 
practical movement, entirely co-oper
ative. Let us show good-will ‘to Eil
and assist the cause-everywhere pos
sible! . “ . - '
-. The T. F.«S. would like to compile 

statistics ot loial 'templga in the 
United States. Will each society own
ing a temple." respond and specify the 
.worth of their edifice, any debt upon 
it, or Jf paid in Hull; and If possible 
need for help may occur. All temple 
statistics "will hdlp us to study the 
public need/and sglye information.

, Please remit funds or mail statistics 
to Mrs. Carrie. H;i Mong, Secretary, 
4.15 S? Franklin.I street, Muncie, Ind., 
or fo yours (fraternally, " _

’ , GEORGE W. KATES, "
' ' ’ :. President.

At the weekly meeting of the Unity 
club, connected with the Unitarian 
Church, Ottawa, Canada, Mr. George ' 
Holland delivered an address on 
“Some. Experiences in Psychical Re
search,”'which-proved to be of the 
most absorbing Interest. Mr. Holland 
iff"a conscientious, firm believer in 
Spiritualism and has had experiences 
which certainly make the non-believer 
wonder? In the- discussion that fol
lowed it was soon evident that all 

_Were not Spiritualists and yet no one. 
was able to more than suggest a prob
able explanation ■ of - the remarkable 
phenomena described by the lecturer.

Mr. Holland told of conversations 
with departed friends, the reliability 
of which has passed beyond the possl- 
'bility .of doubt so far as -he is con
cerned. Among those with whom 
Mr. Holland has conversed are his 
son, who was .frowned at Deschenes; 
his grandmother; Rev. Father O’Con
nor, Mr> E. D. Parlow and others. 
NaturaWy the main reason for Mr. 
Holland's absolute faith. In the genu
ineness of these manifestations lies in 
the fact that the conversations had to 
do with subjects upon which no me
dium could possibly have even the 
faintest knowledge. Of course Mr. 
Holland, in pursuit of his investiga
tions, met with many frauds.' That 
was to be exp'ected, and. he soon 
learned to distinguish between the 
fakir and genuine medium. During 
the last six years a growing sense of 
the genuineness of Spiritualism has 
grown on him and has superseded- 
somewhat materialistic views as to 
man’s destiny, with a strong belief in 
the future life beyond the grave.

In the discussion Mr. John Lam
bert Payne, who was a visitor at the 
tluh, told some .experiences quite as 
remarkable as Mr. Holland's, and 
while he did not profess to under
stand the phenomena, he .was an 
earnest seeker after knowledge. Mr. 
Payne has had experiences at trum
pet. seances in which conversations 
took place that no medium could have 
any knowledge of. Especially true 
was this .at a seance fn which the me- 

*dlum was a woman of very ordinary 
mental caliber and yet in the conver
sation with spirits he spoke in German 
and on one occasion had a departed 
telegrapher, tick off a message on the 
trumpet, which he read without the 
slightest difficulty. This, It seemed to 
him’ made it sure that the .medium 
was»not7a party to any fraudulent 
work such as ventriloquism, etc.

A popular retrospect and summary. 
By Ernst Haeckel, Professor at Jena 
University. Translated from the sec
ond edition by Joseph McCabe. With 
three plates arid Haeckel’s'latest por
trait. Price, cloth, $1.00 net.

Did it pre-exist and does it reincar
nate again-into mortal life?. When 
did It enter the. body? What is ita 
form—how'does it relate io the sou! 
body? Can it leave the human body 
and return again? Can,itjive in and 
Control another mortal body? These 
questlono. and' many others are asked 
and answered by, the Doctor In this, 
his-latest book, of two hundred pages. 
Price 75 cental postage; 12 cents..t

■ “The MorecuiaroriypotiieBis ot Na
ture." By ProL iWm. M. -,Lockwood. 
Professor Lockwood Is recognized as 
one of '.he. ablest lecturers on the spir
itual rostrum. ■ In this little, volume he 
-presents in succinct.form.the substance 
■of-hid lectures;, on the Mo)ecular Hy- 
pothesls of Nature; and presents his 
views as demonstrating a scientific ba
sis of Spiritualism. The book is com
mended to all Iwho low to study and 
think. Price, 25 cents.

"The Light of EgypL" Columns i 
and 2. ■ Ah occult library in - itei fit; a 
text-book; of esoteric . knowledgi. as 
taught -by Adepts of HormoUc Pkilos- 
ashy. Price ?2 per voluma ;.', ,

“The lnMellty of Eccleslatitlelsm. 
A Menace to American Civilisation.” 
By Prof; Wm. M. l Lockwood, lecturer 
yippn/physical,, i&ylploglea
ohlo actehce.;. Xteonstmtor of the Mo-' 

riias^5Hypothesl^^ :W

In order to place that valuable 
book, "MYSTERIES OF THE SE
ANCE," (written by a life-long Spirit
ualist) in the bands of as many Splr- 
ItuallstB and investigators as possible 
this winter. I have decided to CUT 
THE PRICE IN TWO, and will, until 
the supply on hand Is exhausted, mail 
it to any address for 12 cents per copy 
—less than half the fprmer price. 
This book gives all the methods em
ployed by fake mediums In producing 
bogus manifestations in all the differ
ent phases, and instructs the reader 
how to detect and expose, the fraud. 
A silver dime and red stamp brings 
you the book, prepaid, by return mail. 
Get it and avoid being fooled. Ad
dress, ED LUNT, Roxbury, Mass.

FRED P. EVANS,
# Noted Medium for ■

Slate writing, Clairvoyance, Eto<
v&Tb»^^

I C/VN 6URC
ANY KNOWN

DISEftSt
begin the new year books

THAT PAY YOU to READ, 

pXmS^^ s- Pon nJyakTy 
dSn™^^ «>M <ro

I want every man, woman and child 
to know that I can cure any disease 
that human flesh Is heir to.

This is a broad statement to make, 
but It Is true. I know it to be true, and 
thousands of people scattered through
out the United States, from Maine to 
San Francisco, that I have restored to 
health (in many cases after years of 
suffering), will vouch for the truth of 
this statement.

I am always looking for other, cases 
to prove it on. If you have any ail
ment I can prove it to you. In fact, 
I want to prove it to everybody that is 
not enjoying good health, whether giv
en up by the doctors or not.

No matter what the disease is or of 
how long standing, I am positive that 
I can cure them all. You should do 
yourself justice by investigating.

Doctors often tell their patients that 
they have incurable diseases. 1 want 
to tell you right here that there Is not 
an incurable disease, and I- will con
vince you beyond a doubt. All I ask 
is that you call or write me fully about 
your case.

I will furnish, indisputable proof that 
I have cured people suffering from' 
Rheumatism, Cancer, Tumors, Paraly
sis, Blindness, Asthma, Eczema, Con
sumption, Hernia, Liver Trouble, Epi
leptic Fits, Locomotor Ataxia, Heart 
Trouble, Nervous Prostration, Obesity, 
and a hundred other diseases doctors 
call incurable.

In nearly every instance I have 
cured these oases after the doctors 
bad given the patient up to die.

Don’t delay. Call or write at once. 
I treat hundreds of cases every day.

Here are names and addresses of 
people cured within the last few weeks. 
Any of them may-be seen or written to

j. o. i'. finiMKiNt*
________ 24 Strathmore Hoad.. Brookline, Masa,

AN OPPORTUNITY.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. ‘

Mrs. Dr. DohHarlier,
230 North Sixth St. ’

?® °Jer HUr ^a41^ ’J^lk °.“r| Dr- J- w- Mlgreth, 261 West Madison
Ape Relatives • and tne Vertebrate-1 treet- fiver troubte
Stem; Plate II ; Skeletons of Five An-; War. 6414 Madison
thropold Apes Chapter HI -The avenue. tuberculosis of the bone.

Be Sure to Read This, ■ .

First-class Music furnished for 
Parties, -Balls; Receptions, Entertain
ments, Weddings, Etc. - Office and 
Residence 4217" Champlain avenue, 
Chicago, III. Phone Blue 2442.

-Mr. Vogel is a well-known Spiritual
ist of many years’ residence in Chi
cago; and p natural born musician and 
composer of some note." His orchestra 
Is composed of first-claps musicians, 
and with the extensive repertory of 
the latest and-most popular up-to- 
date music he feels- confident he will 
give perfect satisfaction at the dances 
and entertainments given by Spiritual
ist societies of Chicago. He can fur
nish all the way'from two to eight 
men at reasonable rates. A postal 
card or phone will receive his prompt 
attention. ' ' . - . - .

• "Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and’Political Pin Points.” By J," 
S. Harrington. , A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 cts.

“New Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts.” Heston’s 
drawings, are incomparable, and excru
ciatingly funny. Price, in boards, $1;

"Success ana How To Win IL” / 
lecture and course of twenty-four suc
cess lessons by pr. B. F. Austin,"B. A.,. 
D D. The titles of Borne of the lec
tures are as follows: Self Helps; Fl- 
na^clal Success; Ideals; Economy; 
Planning, Attraction; Courtesy; Kind
ness and Tact; Angel. Help. Price 25 
cents. ■" ■ . ■ . . • -.. ■ . /

"Bplrituu. Songs for the Use of cir
cles, Campmeetings and Other Spiritu- 
allst*Gatlierinefs.” By Mattle 'E. Hulk 
^CO W cents. , . , .
.•/“Religious'and Theological Works cf 
Thomas Paine," contains his celebrated

I treat all kinds of diseases by the 
use of vitalized flannel and absent 
treatment.

Office and Reception Room at 
4056 INDIANA AVENUE

. Corner Forty-first Street.
Hours—9 to 5; Saturday and Sunday, 
..9 to 12 a. m.; Wednesday evening, 
..6 to 9 p. m. Consultation Free. 
.. Send two cent stamp for booklet on 
Healing.

J. C. .F. Grumbine’s
■ New Years’ Offering

. For the New Year, when the nights 
are long and you love to Bit where the 
Are blazes and think, or perchance 
dream of how It might have been had 
you planned your life differently, some
thing prompts you to think soberly of - 
the soul. It asks, "why complain now? 
Did I not inspire you to unfold your 
every power and attain a higher posl- 
tlon in (the world and realize all that God 
Implanted in your being."

_ Then you wonder if it is too late to 
begin NOW? The Voice says NO !

So I encourage you NOW to apply my 
system of unfoldment. • It is worth 
thousands of dollars to every penny- you 
put into It. ’

My system enables you to become 
Clairvoyant, Clalraudlt nt, Clalrsentlent, 
a Healer, a Seer, art Adept, a Helrophant, 
a Psychic, a Magician, a Telepathist, an’ 
Inspirational .Speaker, a PsyohometrlBt . 
a Success in Life, Prosperous, also How 
to bo Well. ■ ■

Lay aside Ignorant prejudices and 
write me to-day—at once for circulars, 
etc., enclosing stamped addressed- en
velope. J. C. F. GRUMBINE.

25 Strathmore Road, Boston, Mass. •

. Lin the Wori^ Celebti

■

■ Virginia C. Andrtui, Taken• la 1877.
528.00 REWARD /will bo paid to any- 

oim.giving the present, address, pt posi
tive proof ot death ot'VIrglnlii C., or 
Jennie Andrus, Net,Ferris,-who loft hor 
homa fot'Chlcago in’UZt* Bpth/MfJpa- 
wKtt'WMffiw^

"Right Living'* By Busau H. Wixon.
The author shows a wise practicality fo - 
her method of teaching Ure principle of 
ethics.. She illustrates her subject ‘ 
with many brief narratives and nnac- ; 
dotes, which render the book more in- ■ 
teresting and more easily comprehend
ed. It Is especially adapted for use in . ' 
Children’s Lyceum. In the hands. ' of f// 
mothers and teachers it may bo, made 1
.very useful. Young and old will bo ' 
benefited by it Price,. SI. . /

"Talmagean inanities, "incongruities, (
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a' Re- ' 
x lew of Rev. T. DeWitt aud Rev. Frank ■• 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks ,- 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull,. • . 
Price, 10 cents. . ■ * !

“Harmonics of Evolutlon.The,Philos- 
opliy of Individual life. Based Upon 
Natuml Science; us Taught by Modern, 
Masters of the Lav*," By.-Floren* ’ ' ; 

’Hiintley; A work .of deep thought,;*”' ' ./V

o
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